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A RED ARMYEmpire Council In
London Advocated By •

* Press Delegation Head

A WARSAW POSTER • ItAs
V

. Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
had injured his knee '
Mrs. Hornbeam had , 
grate to the garden, pro- V 
cured a hunch of famy, 
steeped it, JOld was put
ting.hot application^ on 

te injured? limb. -, ■
“She’ll her me runtito’ fl

races, at the 'picnic to- |
morra,” saidtiiram, “but I
I got to take the medi- I
tine now. Ow! That’s : 1
hot—Hanner.” ' j

"The totter it to the 
more good it’ll do,” 
composedly replied Mts- 
Hornbeam. “Yoi jtot
■est right them an’ _____
don’t do Bp fidgiti i. I JBgM 
liev to treat him ke -a .. -, ~ 
baby' wbei anyt ling’s '
wrong with him,” he sgid to the Times 
reporter. “A mail is *e most helpless 
critter there is.*’ , ,

“Mrs. Hornbeam ’ replied the reporter, 
with his most ingratiating .smile, “it is 
not that be to. helpless—bpt that he en-, 
joys of bein* ministered to by that angel 
of mercy aid-comfort—a woman ”

“Mister,’’«brake in Hiram, “if you’re 
hankerin’ after angel treatment you kin| 
hey the nellt dose o’ this tansy—Yes, i

‘Hiram,” warned Mrs. Hornbeam, i 
“you remember what Iwppened when | 
you hed that bad cold an’ wouldn’t listen ! 
to me. You know wfhat the. doctor said.” I 

“There ih.is.agfn’,” said Hiram. “She’s 
a reg’lar , health caravan. Ad’ she’s got
“ «md “thing6 for**yoB,” quoth Edmonton, Alta., Sept 2—(Canadian

Mrs. Hornbeam placidly. . Press)—That the Ixmdon labor party is
“I hear,” said the reporter, “that when opposed to direct action and confident of 

anybody in the Settlement falls ijl or is attainjng jts end by the evolution ' of
hU4htehseyd^,tid0rHiran,, “day or night!. political strength through the ballot box, 

They know she’s been practisin’ on me was a message given to a mass meeting 
fer a long spell.” ! of the Edmonton labor men last night

“I guess,” Said Mrs. Hornbeam, “I’ll ! by T E Naylor, chairman of the Lon- 
stir the fire under that tansy.” , ' don brarfeh of the British labor party.

Whereat even Hiram bad to laugh and ye spote of the disapproval of the 
admit that the joke was gn him. present British government, he said,

which had prompted labor’s representa
tive to withdraw from the war cabinet 
and said that, yvith its five million mem
bership, the party regarded victory of 
the polls as only a matter of brief delay.

Mr. Naylor said that labor approved 
of the League of Nations under proper 
administration, and was determined to 

future wars of any kind.

i. BY THE POLESH

SAYS GREENWOOD Dominions Would be Represented by Resident 
Ministers—Looked on as a Forecast. -

Led by Noted Cavalry 
General

Was
Edmonton, Alta, Sept. 2—(Canadian Press)—Creation of a common council 

sitting in London, on which the dominions would be represented by resident 
ministers, for the purpose of taking their proper place in imperial affairs, was 
advocated by Lord Burnham, speaking at the banquet given to the Imperial 
Press conference by the government of Alberta here last night.

What the speaker jaid was almost In the nature of a forecast, for he re
marked that he hoped to see a council established within the year. He 
placed stress upon the necessity and right» of the dominions for expression 
in imperial affairs, and said that it was not enough that they should have 
had during the war ad imperial cabintt. That was purely a war measure.

Intimation at Lucerne By 
Chief Secretary

Only Isolated Detachments of 
Budenny Forces in Lem
berg Sector Escaped and 
Now Are in Disorderly Re
treat.

Indicates Also That Govern
ment Will Not Vary Its 
Irish Policy — The Belfast 
Situation — Sinn Fein Get 
Important Papers.

Bulletin-Warsan, Sept. 2—Trie Bol
shevik! army of Gen. Budenny, noted 
cavalry leader, was annihilated during 
the operations in the Lemberg sector 
which began on August 29 and ended on 
Sept. 1, says the Polish official statement 
on military operations issued today.

Isolated detachments of the Budenny 
forces succeeded in escaping and are now 
in disorderly retreat.

The communication reports successes 
along the entire centre and southern 
fronts, where the Russians were bested 
in the fighting.

Berlin, Sept. 2—Dr. Walter Simons, 
foreign minister,' addressing the Reich- 
tag foreign affairs committee today, de
clared he had been urged to collaborate 

j with the Russian Bolsheviki against the 
as a means of breaking

WATER SERVICE 
TO-BE SE OFF

SAYS VICTORY FOR
U» SOON AT

• .

London, Sept. 2—Appeals in behalf of ; 
Terence MacSweeney, lord mayor of j 
Cork, who is in a critical condition in . 
Brixton prison as a result of a hunger 
strike In protest against his arrest, will 
not be recognised by the British govern
ment, so Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief 
secretary for Ireland, strongly intimated 
in an interview with the correspondent 
jf the London Times in I.ucerne today. 
•*N>ir Hamar also indicated that the gov
ernment would unswervingly adhere to 
its Irish policy, 
which some seek to invoke for the lord 
mayor was shown the eighty policemen 
who have lost their lives in Ireland,” he 
said.

High Levels Will Have Low 
Pressure Tomorrow While 
Gate Valve at Silver Falls 
Is Being Repaired.

None of the mercy

, v v J
Cork, Sept. 2-The fireman of a train In this AritLBotohevist poster, displayed, at Warsaw to vWd cotore, the 

which was approaching Cork yesterday blood-red figure of Trotsky is shown perched on the skulls of his countless vic- 
wounded when soldiers fired into j +;m. The title of the poster is “Bolshevist Freedom,” and the lettering 

the engine after their order tor the train , traooUte5 as {oUows. «The Bolshevik! promised, we give you peace, we give you
’AreLloyd cToîge the correspond-! freedom, we give you land, labor and bread.^Dastardly bunco l Breause they 

ent says, will return to London |early began war with Poland, instead of freedom, the mailed fist; instead o , 
next week, and will not attend the meet- reaui»ition; instead of labor, the poor house; instead of bread, hunger, 
ing of Premiers Mllkrand and Giolitti at 
Aix Les Bains, which has been fixed for 
Sept. 11 and 12.
In Belfast

Employes of the water and sewerage 
department were hurriedly despatched to 
Silver Falls this morning to start excava
tion tor repairs to a gate value near that 
place which was found split during the 
night. It is expected that the repairs 
will be completed by six o’clock on Fri
day evening.

As soon as the pipe has been uncov
ered it will be., necessary to shut off the 
water supply through No. 3 main, so 
Commissioner Jones announced this 
mdroing. This will be done on Friday 
mdreiing and in consequence the pressure 
on the high levels, including Douglas av
enue will be low all day.

Householders, the commissioner said, 
would (jo well to lay in a supply early 
on Friday morning in. sufficient quanti
ties to last them all day.

western powers 
the bonds imposed by the treaty of Ver
sailles, but that after mature reflection 
he had rejected this course.

Brussels, Sept. 2—Gen. Depikene, tor- 
leader of the anti-Bolshevik forces, 

in South Russia, is in Brussels, where he 
intends to settle, according to the Inde
pendent Beige.

was

mer

WIFE NOT GIVECHILDREN TELL 
OF ME OF 

THEIR FATHER

HON. H. GUI 
GOES 10 BRUSSELS

:
Belfast, Sept. 1—The troubles in Bel

fast today resolved themselves into 
sniping on on extensive scale. Only the 
Ballymacarret district was not affected. 
The worst spot was in North street. 
Last evening the military dashed along 
Gresham street, which abuts on North 
street, in pursuit of a man who was al
leged to have fired on them from close 
range. The troops are being hampered 
by the curiosity of friendly onlookers 
Who persist in getting across their line 
J fire. Their unfamiliarity with the 
winding of the streets constituting Mill 
Field and Garrick Hill, the latter Sinn 
Fein localities, is also proving a great 
handicap.

The JBgll* Orange, continues in
•n"1 agressive mood. A descent yester
day afternoon on Shank Hill road by 
way of Bundary street, seemed proof of 
this as the rioters could have reached the 

objective through friendly quart-

Vï

TO BREAK NEW AUDIENCE 10 ’ t
oppose

PICNIC PLEASURE
AGAIN DEFERRED

Mr. O’Connell’s Outing at 
Rockwood for the Little 
Ones - Now -Fixed for To-

FRINK FEEAï/.

uni I I ii/n y TDV
Vf 111 I IWl I I I II I at the international financial conference 
HILL' LI 111.1. I 1111 in 6rugsels on September 28. He wiU

fwamteejssssts.
r -,

Little Hope of Peaceful Set
tlement Today — Proposal

Lloyd George Refuses .King 
of Premier’s
Health Improves.

Say They Saw Wade Put 
Body in Trunk in Home,
He Is AHeged to Have Dts--f"~ Made hy Mem 

fupted.
morrow.

:• ’ , V
THE BOWLING SEASON.

The first of the bowlihg alleys in the 
city to start this seasofl to the Y. .M. C. 
I, which was opened last evening. The 
alleys had been Well plained, shelacced 
and pplished. A good number of bowlers 
were present. Matches are being ar
ranged to be played on these alleys dur
ing the latter part of the week. W. J. 
Stack Ts again manager.

The Y. M. C. A; will not start bowling 
until the first of next month as that is 
their time tor starting the year’s pro
gramme. The alleys will be put in good 
condition in' the meantime. The bowling 
there will be directed by Lieut. R. A. 
Pendleton.

The alleys in Black’s and Armstrongs 
places are being gone over by workmen. 
No date has been set by either for open
ing. __________________

The weather man again today did not 
favor J- D. O’Connell’s picnic tor the 
children1 and it was postponed until to
morrow or.,if the weather does not per
mit then, the first fine day. All arrange
ments are completed and so soon asi the Lon(Jon 2—(By Canadian Asso-
^Tmap^ out by°Mr. O’ConndWill be dated Press)-Outwardly the position of 

carried out. It is his particular wish the coal dispute is unchanged, but a
thqj any social worker, or anÿone, who pre^y general comment is that though
desires to gather a group of ° ^ rai,waymen ^ transport workers
^itBthemhtoPhimC and he will pay them have adopted a thick and thin resolution

special attention and see that they have jn support of the miners, this is
the full benefits of the picnic and cash or jess stereotyped attitude
distribution. It is hoped that tomorrow difficulties occur-
will be a favorable day as the little ones The vital thing is that the triple r.lli- 

CABLE SENT TO KING. are anxiously looking forward to the ance bas empowered the sub-committee
A cablegram was sent through the great day. _______________ to sit continuously and to summon other

proper channels to His Majesty King - 1,1 ' union leaders to help it. A strong at-
George by the New Brunswick branches FERRY REVENUE. tempt at mediation is almost certain-
of the Self-determination for Ireland The ferry revenue tor August showed This can hardly start before next week. 
League of Canada, the text of which is ^ slj bt decrease this year when com- Strike notices may be, tendered today to
as follows: nared with the figures for August, 1919. take effect two weeks hence or further

“With pain and sorrow we learn, day ^ totals are as follows: negotiations with the government may
by dav that your government still per- be set on foot. .
sists in its insane and ruinous adminis- pa,,enzers. Meanwhile leaders, of other trades ni
tration in Ireland. We hope even at, s 1919. 1920. press open opposition to the strike. John
this late moment you will not allow, , carried .... 145,589 127,068 Hodge of the smelters’ union declares
Lord Mayor MacSweeney and his com- I Revenue ...........$2,387.64- $2,090.81 it would be suicidal. “I don’t believe
rades to die. Their death, would only | ' the government has acted wisely,” he
be another proof that Ireland’s spirit y ^ said, “but so far as nationalization goes,
for freedom is unquenchable.” | ’ the miners will not get everything on

Rëv^éc"-ied «555 $ theirside”
Decrease in passenger revenue, $297.29; 

in team revenue, $146.88 ; net

New York, Sept. 2—The strike of 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company em
ployes that has seriously crippled service 
on the subway, elevated and surface lines 
in Brooklyn since last Sunday, appeared 
to have involved today into a# deadlock, 
with considerable bitterness in evidence 
between the strikers and 3,000 strike
breakers brought in by the company. 
Little hope of peaceful settlement was 

by the strikers, the company or the 
would-be riding public.

Following the refusal of the strikers 
yesterday to accept a proposal of fed
eral Judge Julius M. Mayer, legal cus
todian of the lines in receivership, to sub
mit all but wages questions to arbitra
tion, Mayor Hylan today was consider
ing a, counter proposal of the men that 
the company make an offer of a wages 
increase that would be acceptable to 
Judge Mayer, and that all other quest* 
ions be arbitrated.

W. D. Mahon, international president 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes 
of America, was due here from Detroit 
early today to take a hand in directing 
the strategy of the strikers. The strikers 

members of that organization.

Lucerne, Sept. 2—Premier : Lloyd 
George has decided not to receive Prince 
Feisal, King of Syria, who left Milan 
yesterday for Como, Switzerland. - The 
prince will not come to Lucerne. ■;

It is understood Lloyd George’s 'de
cision was take* in order-not to hurt 
France’s feelings. President Motta of 
Switzerland, who conferred yesterday 
with Lloyd George, said the principal 
question discussed was the League of 
Nations. i *

The British premier’s health has been 
greatly benefttted by his rest in Switzer
land. On Tuesday, accompanied by his 

he walked down Rigi Park. The

Coal Dispute in Britain Shows 
No Definite Change Yet.Bridgeport, Conn.» Sept. 2—-Mrs. Ethel 

, Hutchinson Nott, wloow of George B.
v* End»-»’, „»k

Ballymacarret street has almost entirely was 
departed. The bitterness of feeling is day at a coroner’s inquest and tell what 
unabated. she knows about the slaying of her hus-

An attempt to attack a Catholic EJwood B. Wade, whose alleged
church in Alfred street last night re- u",u
suited in an exchange of shots lasting relationship with her is said to have been 
for half an hour. Several persons were the cause of a quarrel which led to the 
wounded before the military dispersed 3iayjng 0f Nott
the combatairts. . Nott’s two children took the stand

The total death roll in Belfast up to ... D ., . „„ ,,
the present is twentysfive. There have j yesterday afternoon. Ruth, twelve, and 
been more than 200 persons, badly Georgef 11, read statements which they 
wounded. Fires to the number of 216 I dictated to the police and tyld Coroner 
have occurred and the ambulance bri- Phaan that the information contained 
gade h.as answered 845 calls. i in the statements was correct. Accord-

Sniping and looting continued almost ing to the children they stood by 
the day long in the north division of their father’s body was placed in a trunk 
the city. The timely interference of the by Wade. They also said that Mrs. Nott 
police or military averted many threat- asked Wade not to strike their father 
ening conflicts, the factionists being again as he lay on the floor, mortally 
’-iven back to their own quarters before wounded- 

us damage was done, 
n Fein snipers are alleged to have PAID THE TAXES,
on girls leaving a linen warehouse The sale of eight lots in Cranston ave- 

vhe southern part of the city during nue and Third street which was sched- 
the afternoon. Only the intervention ! uled to take place this morning was 
of Father Murphy saved the life of a called off as the owner, through Urban 
van driver for a Belfast firm who had J. Sweeney, solicitor, had made pay- 
been captured by a crowd in the Falls ment of the taxes accrued against him.
district. The man, it is asserted, failed -------- ‘------ 1
to answer test questions and found him- ; BASEBALL,
self confronted with a volunteer firing The St. Roses of Fairvllle accept the 
party of six men with revolvers. His challenge of the Atlantics of the South 
van was burned. • End I-eague for a game of baseball to be

i played tonight; if weather unfavorable 
the date to be arranged later-

same
ers.

expected to take the stand here to-

seen

a more 
when suchson,

trip occupied two hours.

I
BRITISH NEWSPAPER TROUBLE.

London, Sept. 2—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The printing trade employ
ers have sent an ultimatum to the typo
graphical association which states that 
unless all the Manchester and Liverpool 
members return to work in two weeks 
notice will be given to ail members of 
the association outside of London. The 
strikers tacitly admit that they withdrew 
their labor not because the masters 
failed to ke<*> faith, but because their 

executive failed to convey the mas
ters’ offer to them.

as

are

own

IPheftx an*

GO TO ABITIBI Fherdinand ARRANGED PARKING PLACE. 
Commissioner Thornton was at the 

exhibition grounds this morning arrang
ing for a place to park automobiles out- 

SIR AUCKLAND GUEST side. He said that he was planning the
OF PREMIER AT DINNER uge of Broad street for this purpose and 

Ottawa Sept. 2—Sir Auckland Geddes, had suggested that the exhibition asso- 
was the guest of the premier at dinner elation detail one of their special con-i 

tv.p Rjdeau Club here last .night. In- stables to do duty there to prevent theft, 
v rations were issued to members of the His intention was to have the cars park- 
rahinet and to members of the Privy ed in the middle of the street, leaving 

partment of Ma- " ident in Ottawa, who are also the sides clear for traffic and also in the
. fît taTa rî,’ member’s of parliament. event of fire. >

r- increase 
decrease, $15041.O,, w. ui 

wrfiwvun*
cewcwfrtt- REPORTcmW vo*L* J OF TROPHIESPanic For Time-

Belfast, Sept. 2—Snipers fired into a ___
dense crowd a little before eleven o’clock " ■ —~
last night near the Coumlin road jail, ingt Great Britain is 
and for a time panic reigned in that sec- stronglv urges a reversal of the govern- 
lion of the city. One civilian w»s . ment’s ’present policy and advocates con- 
fatally Injured during the shooting, and, j scntin to tbe suggested Irish constitu- 
althopgh soldiers were rushed at once to pnt aj|embiv_ believing if an opportunity 
the scene and pursued the man who did .g iven au jrishmen to consider the “full 
the shooting, he made his escape. and generous offer of the government”

During a small not in Dover street, an agreement may be worked out. 
where hostile crowds gathered during marqUis concludes with a strong
the late evening, one man was seriously , for Lord Mayor MacSweeney,
wounded. At 11 o’clock, the h°ur at wbo he says, if allowed to succumb to 
which the Curfew ordinance is effective star^at wi„ lIndoi,btedly be regarded 
the streets were almost deserted. Dur- mùlions of persons as a hero and a 
ing yesterday there were several in- ^ ™ 
iured by snipers in the northern part of 3 ’ 
the city, North street being the centre From Lindsay Crawford.
of the most disorder Toronto, Sept. 2—Lindsay Crawford,

I Sinn Fein Reports. J who signs himself as “provisional presi-
_ V,. Go_a i 'fKp Sinn Fein Bulle- dent of the National Executive of the Dubim, Sept. l-The Sura Fein Bulle ninatjon for Ireland league

g no* released would be held guilty of murder if May
or MacSweeney of Cork died in prison.

n.Found Colony in That Part 
of Quebec, Is Statement.delusion. He

Istued by auth- 
ority of the De- Silver Cups, Won in Recent 

Aquatic Sports on 
tion — Names of Winners.

(Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, Sept. 2—Leaders of the 

Orthodox Mennonite church of Rhine
land, Manitoba, have decided to take 
"their people to Abitibi, Que., and estab
lish a colony there, said J. F, Greenway, 
assistant deputy mfhtoter of education, 
yesterday.

Mr. Green way, who returned Tuesday 
afternoon from a trip to Rhineland 
where he organized school districts, said 
he had the authority for his statement 
from one of the church elders, who was 
a member of the delegation which wait
ed recently on Premier Taschereau of 
Quebec.

Quebec, Sept. 2—Hon. A. (x&lipeaultj 
minister of public works, says the 
government has not yet been officially 
apprised of the Menaonites’ intentions.

Exhibi-
directer of mtttr- 

_____ ological lervict.

Toronto, Sept. 2—The low area which 
was centered near Halifax yesterday, has 
passed Newfoundalnd and a most im-1 
portanUhigh area now covers the Great 
Lakes and western provinces. The 
weather is everywhere fine except in the 
maritime provinces, where rain is fall-

inR Mostly Fair and Gael.

Canadian Doctor Heard From 
showers. Friday northwest winds, mostly Reporte(J Reign of Tcr-

Guif and North Shore—Strong north- ! rriv
erly winds, cool, showery in eastern por- TOT J. ncic.

BELGIAN KING tion, fair in western-
New England—Fair and continued . ,AND QUEEN ON cool tonight and Friday. Fresh north- Winnipeg, Sept 2—News was receive

WAY TO BRAZIL W Toronto!'Sept. 2-Temperatures yes- Bumhanh’^presenting the Canadian war
hospital fund at Dulcigno, Montenegro,

Lowest ! The letter, which was dated August ,
* “T25MS;"t ÏÏSSuÆ-' r .«.t .. .». prim., ,«l. The

Dr. Burnham, with other acRon Was decided upon by the commit- 
had been ordered to leave meeting held yesterday to dis-

hut so far no confirmation 6

BURNHAM SAFE CALL ON BURRELL The windows of the Commercial Club
in Prince William- street contain a very 
attractive display of silver trophies won 
during the July and August series of 
aquatic sports in the city. There are 
fourteen cups in all, as follows :

Two large cups, won by Hilton Bet
tor each of the series, being

TO GIVE HP RACE
Massachusetts Republi cans 

Want Him Off Ticket as 
Imitate Treasurer.

yea, one 
first prizes in the senior singles.

Two medium sized cups, given for 
second place in the singles and won 
respectively by Harry Silliphant and 
Robert Belyea.

Two cups, both firsts in the junior 
singles, one in eacli series and both 
won bv Grenville McCavour.

Eight small cups, four for each series, 
won by the members of the four oared 
Belyea" and Renforth crews, as follows: 
Belvea crew—H- Belyea, Chas. Campbell, 
Albert Nice and R. Belyea; Renforth 
crew—George Wetmore, James Fleming, 
Harry McLeod and Harry Silliphant.

The big silver cup, donated by the 
club for the senior amateur baseball 
championship o: the city, and won by 
the St. Peter’s team._____________

for Ireland,
Mavor MacSweeney was 
Thereupon Sir Hamar went to Lucernt 
to see Premier Lloyd George.

The Bulletin also publishes a story 
of recent insubordination at the Phoenix 
Park depot, where it Is alleged 600 mem
bers of the Royal Reserve stacked theit 
arms as a protest against the reprisals 
order of General MaaReady, commander 
of the forces in Ireland, and declared 
that they would not again rJFiulder their 
rifles unless they were given a free hand. 
They resumed their drill, however, on 
being promised that their protest would 
he sympathetically considered.

Boston, Sept. 2—The Massachusetts 
Republican state committee sent a letter 
to State Treasurer Burrell last night sug
gesting that he withdraw his candidacy 
for re-nomination on the Republican

Documents Seized.
Ixmdon, Sept. 2—A Sinn Fein raiding 

partv invaded the Royal Air Force head
quarters at Baldoyle, near Dublin, on 
Saturday night, and carried off a large 
number of secret military documents, 
including the army code and cipher used 
at the present time, according to the 
Daily Mail.

It is declared the coup was the most 
daring and important that has been at
tempted in Ireland since the present un
rest in that country began. Among 

Marquis of Aberdeen. the papers stolen, it is said, were orders
Ixmdon, Sept. 2—The Marquis of Ab- relating to the joint operation of the 

Viceroy of Ireland, and 1 army, navy, air force and the Royal Irish 
former Governor General of Canada, in Constabulary, the scheme of Irish^de- 
a letter to a weekly paper strongly ad- fense, the details for lighting airdromes 
vorates a reversal of the government’s for night flying and proposals for new 
policy of coercion in Ireland, and the developments of the Royal Air Force in 
release of Lord Mayor MacSweeney. He i Ireland, 
assert» the belief that the idea that Irish Revolvers, ammunition 
autonomy would be used for plotting glasses were also take*-

terday :Zeebrugge, Belgium, Sept. 2—The 
Brazilian battleship Sao Paulo, sailed 
from here at two o’clock yesterday af
ternoon with King Albft and Queen 
Elizabeth on board. ______

74 52 ported that 
42 workers,
46 | Montenegro .
26 of this has been received.
441 Information received here yesterday
45 ’ stated that a reign of terror ex.sts .n the 
44 former state of Montenegro and that
46 heavy fighting continues in norther* and 
60 southern Albania mostly against the 
46 Serbs, the trouble being attributed to de 
46 lay in settling the status of the countries 
C#| forming the new state of Jugo-Slavia by
62 ! th0^foOnc^enfaiiures the country to 

64 face to face with starvation.

52Victoria 
Prince Albert .... 44 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 52 
Toronto .
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal

72
46 74 cuss the situation.

Burrell has been subjected to much
TH1NK bot Imagines he

WAS MOTHER’S SLAYER
Toronto, Sept. 2—Amel Love, a young 

man of Flesherton, county of Grey, who 
confessed that he killed his mother, and 
that his father, who was hanged for the 
murder, was innocent of the crime, is 
said to be a mental defective.

It is understood that the alienists have 
decided that he could not have murdered St. Johns, Nnd. .
his mother, and that his professed guilt Detroit . ...............
was imaginary. New York...........

40 62
64

criticism for soliciting from banks con
tracts for his advertising agency. His 
name Is the only one to be printed on the 
ballot as a candidate for the nomina-
tr- Jraur jBCkS0R ”nd Fred N'l Vancouver, B. C. Sept., 2-Local mil- 

Clubs of Massachussets. $14.50 to $13.50.

7456
FLOUR DOWN $1

IN VANCOUVER
7048

52 68
54 66erdeen, former 52 56Quebec 

St. John, N. B. .. 48 
Halifax ..................

56
6852
70. 66
7468
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GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

IM NEWS LOCAL NEWSN. B. POLITICS
. Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 2—Ueutenant 
Governor Pugsley and Premier Foster 
left for St. John at noon today via the 
St. John Valley Railway, the meeting of 
the provincial government having been 
concluded this morning.

Premier Foster declared before leaving 
that there were ho new developments in 
the situation respecting Hon., Dr. E. A. 
Smith, who, rumor has said, was pre- j 
paring to retire from the government. 
There has been no resignation.

MORE ESP*Miss Rainnie’s school for boys reopens 
Wednesday, September IS.

FIRE. , ■
An alarm from Box No. 132 was 

sounded at 1.30 o'clock today and the 
North End fire department hastened to 
Hamilton's Mill on the Strait Shore 
where they found a small fire in the in
terior of thè building. It was easily ex- 
tlnghished.

Join fall dancing class now starting; 
latest New York steps. For information 
’phone A. M. Green, Main 8087-11- Canadian Exchange Shows 

Marked Improvement in 
New York — Discount 
8 1-2.

9-8.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. 
Election of officers, St. John Council, 

tonight. Meeting at 8.18.

Local 661 will hold meeting tonight 
(Thursday), Oddfellows’ Hall; members 
requested to attend; business of im- 

j portance.

BURIED TODAY 
funeral of Mrs. Robert Warr, 
hrs afternoon from her late '

With Bert Lytell in the Great 
Play, “Alias Jimmy Valen
tine” — Grand Bill.

QUEBEC LADIES ARB . _
HONORED BY FRANCE

Quebec, Sept. 2—The French govern
ment has decorated the following Quebec 
ladies ibr service rendered In the great 
war:—Lady Gouin , was awarded the 
first class scarlet medal, Mrs. Cyrille De- 
lage the silver medal, Mrs. De 9t. Victor 
the bronze medal.

The was
resi-held t

dence, 120 Queen street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. E E. Styles, and in
terment was in Fernhill. New York, Sept. 2—A marked improve

ment was shown in Canadian exchange 
YOUR TURN NOW tills morning. The fliscount rate on Can-

*s. yu-ss «L%srst sarjjstsswess
to be on time Friday. The last sale. banks said they could not ascribe any 
of the King Square Sales Company, reason for the drop^ They refused to dis- 
Take advantage. 9-8. cuss reports published here that a large

: . ■ _ .j. . - amount of gold is to be sent from Ottawa
On Monday, September 6, steamer to New Yogk. Sterling exchange was 

Champlain will leave Upper Jemseg at heavy. Demand 386, cables 366 3-4. 
noon, due in St. John 7 p. m.

Thousands upon thousands of persons 
have thrilled to the gripping story of 
Jimmy Valentine, gentleman and master- It was said by some of the wholesale 
cracksman, this celebrated stage çlrema dealers In the city this morning that the 
by Paul Armstrong has swept to tri- pricê of flour had declined about twenty 
umph in every theafre of the world, and "nts a lwtoeh would m,ske the 
now In its screen version canses to live today $16.40. This price applies
again as fascinating a hero as any author |t0 a11 brands of hard wheat flour, 
ever conceited. Handsome and reckless j 
Jimmy—tender with women and alto- ■ 
gether splendid save for his penchant for I During the last two days the weather 
safe-breaking. With nerves of chilled I has been quite cold here. Yesterday the 
steel, his finger-tips sandpapered until .'temperature varied from 40 to 80- It 
the raw, bleeding nerves fairiy throb has been warmer today, the tempera- 
wlth the silent fall Of tumblers in vault tnre up until two o’clock this afternoon 
doors,, he opens safes without tools or showed 61 as Us highest and 55 as low- 
dynamfte. Freed from Sing Sing and in est. A stiff chill north west wind has 
love with a wonderful gill, he “goes ; made the weather ; seem colder than 
straight.” But ever in his wake stalksi would otherwise have been the case and 
Doyle, the detective, who has sworn to ! an intermittent rain dampened things to 
“get'* him and put him back behind a certain extent though not falling in 
prison bars. Comes the moment when ''sufficient quantities to be measurable. 
Jimmy has to make his great decision:
shall he force open a-bank safe and be- ‘ SPECIAL POLICE,
tray himself, or shall he leave his sweet- About thirty special constables to do 
heart’s little sister, who has locked her- duty during the St. John Exhibition will 
self behind the ponderous door, to per- tie sworn In within the next few days 
ish ? How he meets th)s crisis, and what and twelve of this number were sworn 
comes of it are developed in "Alla* in today. These men will do duty in 
Jimmy Valentine” with suSpehse that is plain cldthes anti See that no violations 
electric and a climax that leaves the be- of the law are committed in gnd around 
holder of this superb drama breathless, the exhibition grounds.
The play provides Bert L™ell with a '■ -
vehicle that calls dor a display of his 
greatest powers of characterisation, and 
Imperial Theatre crowds dearly love this 
splendid manly actor.

/
FLOUR PRICE

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
electrical storms, the full force 
St. John has not felt, have been

Severe 
of which
experienced in other parts of the prov
ince. In a very heavy storm at Sack- 
ville on Tuesday evening the residence of 
Charles E- Lund was struck by lightn
ing, and partially demolished. The bolt 
struck about 6.30 and did much damage 
to the interior of the house in particular. 
Paper, laths and plaster were torn from 
the walls and glass shattered. The chitn- 

knocked down and black holes

CEYLON TEA
A C oid Family Tea

A BIT COLD.

BOOTLEGGER MAKING
$80 A DAY SAY POLICE;

HE IS FINED $2,000
Ottawa, Sept. 2-—Police officers told 

Magistrate Askwith yesterday that Teles- 
phore Nault, of this city, was a common 
bootlegger, who had boasted that he was 
hot afraid of the police and was making 
880 a day. He was fined 82,000 or one 
year in jail /

CANADIAN RUNNER TO___ ■
BE READY THIS MONTH

Montreal, Sept 2—Anotlwr addition 
to the fleet of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Mariné will be made about the 
middle of this month when thé complet
ed Canadian Runner will 'be turned over 
to the company by the Canadian Vick
ers, Limited. Launched on May 8, 1980, 
from the yards of the Forth Arthur 
Shipbuilding Company, the vessel is of 
4J150 deadweight tons. She had to be 
cut in two sections to come through the 
Lachine Canal. The bow Section is al
ready at Vickers and the stem is ex
pected today. She should be ready to 
sail, probably for the United Kingdom, 
about the end of the third week in Sep
tember.

10642-9-4.

New StockSCHOOL SUPPLIES.
School books of all kinds, slates, pen

cils, scribblers, drawing books, rulers— 
at the serofe old price. ” Line your stove 
with Foley’s Fire Claÿ, 4c. pound. Lip- 
sett’s Variety Store, coroey Brussels and 
Exmouth street. ,

TUBERCULOSIS DISPENSARY 
The Tuberculosis Dispensary will be 

closed during exhibition week. The 
nurses will be at the tuberculosis booth 
in the exhibition building. A doctor will 
■be in atendance from 4 to 6 p. nZ \ 

10646-9-4.

CONCERT AND DANCE.
Under auspices of War Vétérans Foot

ball Club, G. W. V. A. hall, Sept 4 at 
‘8 p. m. Ladies tickets 28c., gents 80c.

10620—9—4

50c. Per Lb.ney was
burned on the exterior of the house, 
which is painted white. The house did 
not take Are. Mr. Lund was standing on 
the veranda at the time and his wife and 
daughter were in one of the rooms which 
suffered most Though daxed, no one 
was injured.

0

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store
14 KING STREET

■k

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Are You Ready to Receive 

Your Relatives and 
Friends

During Exhibition Week

BIRTHS BRITISH ra.AiMS.
Washington, Sept. 2—Claims of the 

British government for damages aris
ing from the detention of the Imperator 
group of former German passenger liners 
loaned tbe United States to bring Am
erican troops home from ovedseas are 
bring investigated by the shipping board. 
No specific sums have been asked by the 
British, but demurrage charges are 
sought for thatitoe the ships were tied 
up in United States harbors, reimburse
ment for the wages of the crews until the 
liners were released is ' asked and the 
cost of re-conditionlhg the vessels for 
passenger service is put upon the United 
States.

NOTICK
Canadian Cltfb, Woman’s Canadian Qt* 

and Rotary dub.
, There will be a joint meeting of the 
above organisations with lunch and ad
dress on Friday, September 8, at 1 p. m., 
id Bond’s restaurant- The speaker will 
be Mrs. Gertrude Hasbrouck of New 
York, field secretary of the National 
Child Welfare Association of America. 
Tickets on sale at Nelson’s book store, 
86 King street. Sale closes at 10 a. m. 
Friday. * .

CUTLER—At their home, 50 Somer
set street, on August 81, 198(^ to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Arthur Cutler, a daughter.

X

7i
MARRIAGES

Present Operk House Pro
gramme and New One for 
Tomorrow.

We have a large stock of Mattresses, Springs, Pillow», 

Wire Get», Etc., to «elect from. Also Bureau» and chiffonier», 
Floor Coverings in the latest style» and patterns, at old prices.

LABOR RESOLUTION RE
MINES AND RAILWAYS

Winnipeg, Sept. 2—Resolutions to be 
submitted by the Winnipeg Trades and 
Labor Council to tbe Dominion Trades 
Congress on Setpémber 18 including one 
asking that the federal government place 
the mines and railroads of Canada, under 
control of a board of management upon 
whlah employes will have représentation.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
GETS GENEVA HOTEL

. 9—Thfe National Hotel 
been sold to the: League 

of Nations for 5,000(000 francs, accord
ing to the Tribune.

STRONG-REED — In St. Jude’s 
church. West St- J<*n. on September 1, 
1920, by Rev. J. H. À. Holmes, Major 
Everett Strong, of Toronto, formerly of 
Summerside, P. E. I., to Miss Constance 
Porter Reed, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Reed of this rity.

CRORY-THORNE—In this city on 
September 1, 1920, by Rev. G. D. Hud
son;, Edgar Alexander Crory, to Laura 
Velma Thome, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. W. Thome, all of St. John.

CLARK-ERNEST—At 15 Cobu 
street, September 1, 1920, by Rev. G. 
Dawson, Lillian Ernest of Philadelphia, 
to Alexander Clark of'Detroit. ;

Last chance tonight to see that rattling 
good laughing playlet, Adam Killjoy at 
the Opera House; also Kartell!, a wizard 
on the bounding wire, perhaps the most 
thrilling act of Its kind St. John ever 
saw; Sealo, a marvellous trained seal, 
which performs all sorts of clever stunts 
without a suggestion from his trainer; 
Olga and Allen, in a dsinty plsno anlJ 
vocal offering; May Carney, singer of 
original and csitchy songs, and the serial, 
“The Silent Avenger,” with Wm. Dun
can. Two shows tonight, at 7.80 and *.

Tomorrow night will come the regular 
change of bill, the new programme Of
fering Freddie Norman, eccentric jug
gling comedian; Ross and La Due, in a 
snappy singing and dancing novelty; 
Truman and Lee, in “Variety Bits,’ a 
skit for laughing purposes only; Sylvia 
Starr, sweet singer of sweet song*; Sa
die and Hilda, in.a lively dancing and 
gymnastic offering, arid the serial dramas 
“The Third Eye.” Usual popular prices.

DANCE WITH ME?tMcMENAMIN-GILBERT.
An interesting wedding was Solemn

ised this morning at six o’clock in St. 
Peter’s church, when Rev. Edward 
Scully, C. SS. R., with nuptial mass, 
united in marriage- Mbs Annie Theresa 
Gilbert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Gilbert, of 174 Adelaide street, and 
Leo V. McMenamin, son of James Mc- 
Menamin. The bride, who was given 
away by” her father, was attired in a

The Brightest Sport at the 
Exhibition This Year Will 
Be the Cabaret in the 
Amusement Hall.

The finishing touches are being put on
traveling suit of taupe gaberdine, with J***» f. “the AT ™ CANADIAN CAR 
ermine tie and black velour, hat and ^ AND FOUNDRY CO. WORKS
wore a corsage bouquet gf KlUetncy * Y'q* n n L j, havjng its Montreal, Sept, 1—W. 6. Atwood, di- 
roees and carried a. white prayerh >k- wm rector of operationsthe Canadian CarShe was attended by her sister, jass S.g On th! end Fo™ Company* Limited, said
Greta dressed in à. suit of brown « ,tyd the show Thecabaret will Jre*teid'ty that the edmpany was oper- 
broadclotfc**» hat to match, and Car- t brightsnotsfct “>en bu
rying a bouquet of KiUemey roses. The *from the Tnterert lnS applied fof woA timn ‘they were
groom was supported by his brother, Sïwds 1 A* *> uee-
John. The groom, #whb 1s a popular J®, ahk'j&enin* * i J. T. Foster, president of the Trades
member of tbe staff <* the Crockett- will *e -one tod Labor Council, said that a few menp»SaSi> Hr J M sSttSws sa-c xs^&s-s. tsfciwfrom the firm. The groom’s present to J. . . ^ B 1 any ground for further trouble.
the bridesmaid was a wrist watch, and toe y wa „ „ .----- .
to the groomsman a merschaum pipe. EXHIBITION NOTTS.
Mr. and Mrs. McMenamin receive^ many 
beautiful remembrances of their wedding 
day including pieces of cut glass and 
silver. After a wedding tour trough 
the maritime provinces they will reside 
at 140 Paradise row.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.z srGeneva, 
at Geneva 19 Waterloo Street

—

DEATHS FRENCH TREATY 
RE COMMERCE 

WITH HUNGARY
Paris, Sept. 2—Signature of a treaty 

between France and Hungary relative to 
commerce jietween the two countries is 
announced here by the Matin. This 
convention, it is declared, will stipu
late that in case of military necessity the 
two countries will assure protection of 
Danube 

The

three arrests?
CRUSADE AGAINST 

x COAL PROFITEERS
HUMPHREY—Suddenly, in Winnl- 

27, Amie M. Humphrey, 
of Chas. B. Humphrey,

peg, on Aug. 
tfekwed wife 
and eldest daughter of Andrew M. and 
Caroline Storm of II Pine street, St. 
John, leaving besides her husband and 
parents, two sisters and one brother.

(Victoria, B. C„ and Boston papers 
please copy.)

Funeral Friday from 11 Pine street 
at 8 o’clock, old time.

HUGHES—On the morning of Thurs
day, September 2, after a very short ill
ness, Lewis Margaret Fern Hughes, aged 
one year and ten months, only child of 
Kathleen and Allan R. Hughes, of 882 
Main street

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 9(80.
TINGLEY—At 151 St.'James street, 

en September 2, 1920, Elisabeth, wife of 
G. W. Tingley, leaving two sisters and 
two brothers to mourn.

Funeral Saturday.

Toledo! Sept. 2—Three officials of a 
large coal brokerage firtA have been ar
rested on a technical charge. This is 
declared to be the first step in a crusade 
against coal profiteers.__________

UNIQUE TONIGHT 
Tonight marks the opening at the 

Unique of a special three days engage
ment of the great Willard-Dempsey 
fight pictures taken at the ring side in 
Toledo, O. At the time the battle was 
fought thousands travelled hundreds of 
miles and paid $60 a seat to sit at the 
ring side in the broiling heat with the 
thermometer between 112 and 120. The 
story of the big bout is so dearly told 
with sub-titles that It is exactly like be
ing at the ring side, for there is not a 
detail lost. Screening will begin at 10.10 
immediately after the second show. No 
scats reserved. The prices will be fifty 
cents to all parts of the theatre. Buy 
your tickets in advance.
CHANGES <3f PICTURES

AT UNIQUE TONIGHT 
The Unique offers tonight an entire 

new change of pictures. Make way for 
this picture. There will be some wild 
doings at this theatre. A wild and 
wooley western whirlwind sweeps into 
high society and—-Oh, Police, what a 
riot of fun. See Mabel Normand, the 
famous Star of “Mickey" in the snap
piest, funniest picture of her career, Pin
to," and last but not least, Charlie Chap
lin In “The Firemen."

f
i

LATE SHIPPING:
! navigation.
Matin adds that the treaty is in 

no way prejudicial to the agreements 
France has made with Jugo-Slavia and 
Czecho-Slovakia,

LUMBER MARKET.

üigPr ep æ§§ S—
Bvansr a Canadian girl, who makes * PeiinsylvaMa.
specialty oLstoging ou^ of.^ doors and Mr. Sweeney made a careful investiga- 
with band «écompaniment will be heard jntQ building conditions and re- 
each day In front of the grand stand and that there.Is * very great shortage
in the mate building. Miss Evans has of na„ „ briek and cement' which 
a remarkable soprano voice and will pre- hag Ued gp many jpbg, Money ls 
sent some songs which have just been very tight and there is practically no new 
published, includinjg Honolulu Eyes; Pip-1 available for mortgages which
P'P, Toot-Toot, Good-Bye; I m in Hea- mak»s' It almost Impossible to finance 
ven When I n m My Mothers Arms, building opérations. Holders of old 
This young lady, who makes her home mortgages will only' renew them at from 
in Toronto, sang some time ago at one one one and a half per cent more
of the band concert In King square. She tban the old ,ate of Interest as they be-
uses a megaphone while singing. come due.
Lodging Bureau, There is very Utile demand for lum-

A lodging bureau, for the benefit of her end »ome *Sle| have recently been 
visitors to the exhibition, was opened jWde at, v*£ I«w
in the building at the corner of Mill and Sweeney’s opinion^howevgr, that the
Union streets this morning and will con- market has touched bottom ami that
tinue In operation all next week. from now on there Will Iw a gradual but

1 perhaps somewhat .«few Improvement in
prices.

PQRT OF ST JOHN.
Cleared September 2.

Coastwise—Gas schr Florence M 
Craft, 11, Craft, for Robblrteton, Me; 
gas schr Frances. 9, Looker, for Eaetport, 
Me; gas schr Helen McColl, 17, Grew, 
for Eastport, Me; gas schr Abble^ 9, 
Sinclair, for Eastport, Me; stmr Em
press, 612, McDonald, for Digby, N. S; 
stmr Airplane, fl, Ingersoll, for Grand 
Manan, N B.

fron
tion

GOLD FOUND IN
COUNTY MEATHj \

PERSONALS London, Sept. 2—According to an 
Athkme despatch in this morning's 
newspapers, United States mining en
gineers have discovered gold deposits In 
the hills near Horseleap, county West 
Meath, Ireland.

Miss Elizabeth McKim of Montreal; 
Charles Whldden and Arthur Anglfb, 
from Harvard University; Gerald and 
Ives Anglin from McGill; are guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. Anglin, Lancaster Heights,

James Keenan of Keénan & Ratch- 
ford, underwent an operation on Mon
day in the St. John Infirmary and friends 
will be pleased to know that Jie is pro
gressing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. George Giggey of Mata- 
pan, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Magee, Canterbury street.

Mrs. H. Colby Smith has returned 
home after a pleasant visit at the sum
mer home of Mrt. George Porter, .Sandy 
Point road.

Mrs. Emma Barrowman and her 
daughter, MlsS Ada, and granddaughter, 
Gloria Mooring, of Halifax, are visiting 
Mrs. Gilbert E. Ring, 196 Queen1 street, 
West St. John.

BRITISH PORT'S.
Algoa Bay, Sept. 2—Ard, stmr Ida S 

Dow, St John, N B.^

MARINE NOTES*
Special tours to, the West Indies haye 

been arranged by the White Star Do
minion line for Which Furness-Withy k 
Co., Ltd. are the local agents. * These 
tours will be three in number, the first 
starting In January and the other two 
in February and March. The trip is ex
pected to occupy twenty-five days ill the 
case of the first two, and twenty-six in 
the case of the last, the extra day being 
provided fbr a stop at Port au Prince. 
The distance covered Will be about 8,800 
miles. Other) places included In the itjn- 
erary are Havana, Kingston, Colon, Trin- 
idad, Barbadoes, Martinique, St. Thomas, 
San Juan, ending at New York, The 
steamer Manchester Division sailed from 
Montreal for Manchester on August 
with general cargo. Furness-Withy & 
Co.; Ltd. are the local agents.

The steamer Kanawha arrived at Uall- 
fax yesterday morning from St. John 
en route to London. Furness-Withy & 
Co., Ltd. are the local agents.

The Furness lider Digby will sail 
from Halifax on September 8 for Liver
pool via St. John’s, Newfoundland. Fur
ness-Withy & Co., Ltd. are the local 
agents.

The schooner Ononette, Captain Hol
der, has arrived at New York from 
Windsor, N. S., with plaster for New- 
burg. J. Willard Smith Is the local agent.

IN MEMORIAM WHEA
», Sept.

T UPWARD.
2—Wheat took an up-Chicago,

ward swing in price today after a hesit
ating start. The strength which devel
oped was ascribed to prospects of a con
tinued» good export demand. Selling 
pressure ceased when it became apparent 
that offerings were being quickly ab
sorbed.

Opening prices, which ranged from 
one-quarter decline to one-quarter <* 

with " December 2.85 to 2,.’

GIBBS—In loving memory of Jesse 
A. Gibbs, who departed this life Sep
tember 1, 1918.

* “Gone but not forgotten.”
■WIFE.

PATTERSON—In loving memory of 
Jack Wesley Patterson, killed in action 
on September 2, 1918, in second battle 
of Arras. (78th battalion, Manitoba.)
Two years have gone, our hearts still 

sore,
As the years roll by we miss you more. 
With aching hearts we shook his hand, 

tears glistening In our eyes;
We wished him luck, but nfiver thought, 

it was his last good bye.
WIFE, SON, MOTHER, BROTHER 

AND SISTERS. ,

SMITH—In loving memory of Lieut. 
Charles H. Smith, killed In action, Sep
tember 2, 1918.

PUBLIC INVITED. ___________

(.a Tessa VS? vTSffi «ormuuu. wmr.
auditorium, Cliff street, on Friday ere- Montreal, Sept. 2—The. tone 
ning, September 4, at 8.45, where the local stock exchange was still i 
National Child’s Welfare secretary, Mrs., quiet side In the early trading this 
Gertrude Hashrouck of New York City, ing, but the comparatively few stocks In 
will speak. His Honor the Lieutenant- which transactions took place showed a 
Governor fias kindly consented to pré- stronger tbne, Spanish River preferred 
side. The orchestra, presided over by leading With a full point gain at 122, in 
Miss Marion Hogan and the Misses the first block of Stock which changed 
Lynch, will furnish music. The commît- hands. Tie-common was unchanged at 
tee-, of which Mrs. D. P. Chisholm is 188. Brazilian also was up a quarter 
president, has heen fortunate enough to at 46 3-4 and Steel of Canada a half to 
secure the services of .Madame Kathleen 69y2.
Furlong Schmidt, who will favor the 
audience with one of her most interesting 
vocal selections.

vance,
were followed by a moderate general 
and then by a sharp rise to well ah 
yesterday’s finish.

Com rallied with wheat. At first, 
however, large receipts pulled down the 
market to the lowest figures yet this 
season for some deliveries. After open
ing one-eighth to three-quarter cent 
lower, December 117 to 1.171-8, prices 
scored fair general gains.

Oats were governed by com but kept 
within narrow limits, started a shade 
to one-quarter lower, December 661-8, 
went down a little more, then recovered.

Provisions lacked eupport. September 
pork, was especially weak-

of the 
on the 
mom-ST. JOHN TEAM 

FOR MONCTON MEET RAILS IN STRONG
POSITION TODAYThe team representing the city at the 

Maritime amateur traejt and field cham- 
niont'-'ps at Moncton on Labor Day, will 
consist of Bridges,\ McDonald, Coster, 
Moran, McGinnis, Cilthbertson, Sweeney, 
Trimble, Barrett, Stirling and Giggey. 
Besides going out for individual honors, 
the local , beys will endeavor to return 
to the city with the palm for total points 
in the meet. _____________

29
New York, Sept. 2—An advance of 

two points in the preferred shares of the 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. 
Louis road at the opening of todays’ 
stock market pointed to a Continuance 
of the recent broad movement in specu
lative rails. Other transportation stocks 
were fractionally higher with several 
of the steels, equipments and oils but 
trading in ether quarters of the list was 
more contracted than at any recent per-

I
Spanish Rhrer Profits.

Montreal, Sept. 2—The annual finan-
------------- » —------ :------ f ! cial report of the-Spanish River Pulp

NEXT SUNDAY and Paper Mills, Limited', shows that the
It was announced this morning that total profits for the last year, after allow- 

the tower clock of the observatory in ing for depreciation, was equal to 22— 
Douglas avenue, which lias ben running j per cent, on the common stock, 
on daylight time during the summer, will 
revert to Standard time on Sunday, Sep
tember 3.

SMITH—In loving remembrance of 
dear son and brother, Lieut. Charlesour

H. Smith, who gave his life in the 
cause of freedom on September 2, 1918.

THE ANTHRACITE MINERS.
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 2—While many 

mine workers throughout the, hard cool 
fields remained on what they termed “a 
vacation" as a protest against the terms 
of the award of the anthracite coal com
mission, the scale committee representing 
the operators and workers met in a joint 
conference here today for the purpose 
of flhally accepting the award after six 
months of negotiation, investigation and 
arbitration.

The scale committee of the miners' 
union having agreed at Hazelton yester
day to accept the award under protest 
to be followed by the making of new 
demands, it was expected a settlement 
would soon be reached.

OF INTEREST TO^ Ho;rHSM
At the exhibition in the Child Welfare 

Arcade, mothers of young children Jfoon Report.
tmieftnd°^uch0to Merest the'm^Tl.e Rails assumed a more commanding 
best brains of the world focused upon position during the morning, the demand 
the nroOer upbringing of babies will be embracing Grangers, Coalers and Cotton 
epîtoiidzed “n this wonderful exhibit, carriers hitherto ignored In the move- 
epitomizea 1 ‘ doctors and expert- ment. Atchison preferred rose two
an ^ ^Mh,r, themseÎTe” wm be there points, New York, Chicago and St. Louis 
enced mothers themselvro wl M*mm' | P ^ferred and D & H. three, while

narenU any tUM they may | Southern Railway Preferred, Minne- 
want toglmow about their little one’s | «polls and St. Louis, New Orleans, l exas 
h^aiiv health The babv clinic ls to be >nd Mexico and Norfolk and Southern SK: atan^eous :'to mothers, for gained 1 to 2 points. The stronger utili- 
at these professional sessions any baby ties were represented by Peoples Cas 
can be examined and adjudged by com- at a four point advance and oils, mo-

, „„d nurses and the re- tors, sugars and textiles were substan-quirements £ the little ones made known «ally higher but the demand for -Steels 
5 toett This daily clinic is and equipments, aside from u 8% pointL anCd 'LheeSrs desllng th"ir children rise of the Crucible, was -egHÿtie CaU 

"i d innv triait#* annulation to Mrs loons op(*n<*d ot 8 per cent. <ind 6xcha\igc 
A W Esteyi 821 DougLis avenue, Who on London shaded under yesterday’s final 
Is secretary for this part of the exlii- j quotation, 
bltion and who will arrange date and 
hour for the private examination, noti
fying the parent by return mall of the 
arrangements.

iod.We miss thee from our home, dear; 
We miss three from thy place;
A shadow o’er our life is cast;
We miss the sunshine of thy face. Pratt-Holme*.

Miss Edith Holmes, youngest daugh
ter of Herbert Holmes of Woodstock, 
was united In marriage on Monday, Aug
ust 28, at Los Angeles, California, to 
C. H. Pratt, a leading business man of 
that city. Mr. Pratt was a wireless 
operator on one of the U. S. battleships 
during the war and Is now engaged in 
the' oil business.

We miss thy kind and willing hand, 
Thy fond and earnest care;
Our homq is dark without thee;
We miss thee everywhere.

FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER AND 
BROTHER.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mrs. Arthur H. Bourns of Moncton, 

announces the engagement of her daugli- 
Frances Gertrude, to Elmer Fred

erick Keith, of that city, the marriage to 
take place in the near future.

Mrs. P. Gillin of Woodstock, an
nounces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Mary A., to J. Leonard DeGrace 
of Campbellton, the wedding to take 

St. Gertrude’s church in Sep-

IT WILL PAY YOU TO RENT OUR 
NEW BOOKS .

At 3 cents a day. Come in and see them.
CENTRALLJbIÜrY

p. knight" H^Ion!
“Master's Voies” Records and Violas

, _________ —

ter,

I
BUCKLEY—In loving memory of-my 

dear husband, Pte. Fred Albert Buckley, 
who was killed at the battle of Amiens 
somewhere in France.

N. B. NURSE IN GEORGIA.
Writing from Camp Binning, Georgia, 

to the Woodstock Press, a correspondent 
say si

PREMIER TO SPEAK IN
SHERBROOKE THIS MONTH

Ottawa, Sept. 2—The first public 
meeting in Quebec province at which 
Premier Meighen will speak will be heldi 
at Sherbrooke, it is understood, during 
the third week of September. Saturday, 
September 25, will most likely he the 
day. It will probably be an afternoon 
gathering, the premier speaking at some 
other place in the eastern townships in 
the evening.

! place in
tember. - ....

Mrs. Howe Jacques of Woodstock, 
announces flic engagement of her daugh
ter, Carrie Amelia Jacques, to Alfred 
Arthur Edwards, of Debec, the marriage 
to take place at an early date.

i,beside his comradesNow he sleeps 
In a hero’s grave unknown;

But his name ls written in words of love 
On the hearts he has left at home.

the post office I 
one of the nurses

While working in 
noticed one day that 
here was receiving mall from Fairville,
N. B. When I received the last copy 

! of the Press I thought of her and mailed 
' it to her, thinking that perhaps she knew 
I someone in N- B. and would be glad to 
; see a paper from there. I received a 
I letter from her yesterday from the city Glasgow, Sept. 2—(Canadian Ass’d 
I hospital In Columbus, and she thanked Press)—Scottish League games played 
! me for the Press and stated that she yesterday as follows:— 
was well acquainted in Woodstock as Celtic 1, Morton 1 ; Clydebank 2, Kil- 
well as other places irt N. B. Her name marnock 2; Hibernians 2, Aldrieonlans 

Wright and she is a nurse 0; Motherwell 0, Rangers 2.
Q teens Park, 8; Ayr. 0.

S?„!,

NEW FRENCHI prayed for his safe returning,
And longed to clasp his hand,

But God has postponed our meeting 
Until in a better land.

Though our heart ls full of sorrow 
■ It will fill again with joy,
Because we know he was no slacker, 

Our darling soldier boy.
WIFE AND SON ROBERT, FA

THER AND MOTHER, SISTER AND 
BROTHERS.

CANADA AND RÜSSIA
Ottawa, Sept. 2—(Canadian Press)— 

For some time past the government has 
been bombarded with demands from 
Mennonite, Ukranlan and other foreign 

: communities that Canada should refrain 
j from going to war with Russia. Ap- 

Ottawa, Sept. 2—(Canadian Press)— parently the idea has got abroad amongst 
Immigration to Canada ls steadily in- these people that the dominion is on the 
creasing both from overseas countries verge of fiostillties with Russia owing to 
and from the United States. Approxi- the Polish situation. Ill all instances 
mate July figures show a total Of 18,178 the assurance has been given that there 
persons entering Canada from ocean Is no present Jauger of the dominion 
ports and 4,300 from the United States, becoming involved in another war. 
compared with 11,077 for July, 1919, as 
of 8,401. WILL HOLD FAIR.

The Immigrants reaching Canada dur- The recently organized Martello Cor
ing July we*e chiefly British. The net Band, formerly the 26th Battalion 
farming class led with almost thirty per Band, met last evening and decided 
cent and next came laborers and me- to go ahead with their plansvfor out- 
chanics with about twenty-five per cent1 fitting ahd for thie-purpose it was de- 
egoh. —, jaded to hold a fair this fall.

!
SCOTTISH LEAGUE.OLIVE OIL

!

andIMMIGRATION TO THE
r , DOMINION INCREASES. Prince Leaves Honolulu. 

Honolulu, Sept. 2—Bearing the Prince 
of Wales, the British cruiser Renown 
cleared from here last night for Panama.

BONELESS SARDINES is Dorothy 
here. She stated in her letter that she 
was leaving for New York the first of 
September."at Korean Sages.

No Korean couple woilld think of mar
rying without consulting the sage, who 
fixes the happy day for them. This lié 
does simply by adding the bride’s age 
to the bridegroom's, and, after determin
ing which star rules the destiny of their 
united ages, he decrees that the wedding 
Shall take place upon the day sacred to 
that star.

VME USSStiSSS
jfciN Lodes—Murine for Red-

NEW GLASGOW WOMAN
KILLED; AUTO OVERTURNED 

New Glasgow, N. 8., Sept 2—Mrs. 
Arch McNeil of this town was killed 
when an automobile driven by her hus
band and containing her two children 
was overturend near Country Harbor 
cross roads last night. The children and 
husband escape without serious injury.

'CARUÜK'THàNKS' McPherson bros.
18$ Union Street 

’Phones M. 506 and 507

'roa W* ness. Soreness, Grmmüi-

YkSKssra'seaBi"2 Drops" After fee Move
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Watson of 

Glen Falls, desire to thank their many 
■riends for kindness and sympathy in

c Rev.
ot

rowsa™Uieir recent bereavement also th 
' ft. T. McKim and choir of St. Bar

tholomew's church.
emedy Co..
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Hats HatsHats
„ Grand Opening of 

Novelty Tailored Hats

Quality Millinery Store
120 CHARLOTTE STREET

/

Colors Exquisite,
Quality Unsurpassed

Prices Reasonable

l 120 Charlotte Street
£ SATURDAY, SEPT. 4TH

MONDAY, SEPT. 6TH
Store Open Evenings Exhibition Week.

pra
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Wedding' Gifts< ■ LOCAL NEWS Milk of MagnesiaECZEMA N RASH 
CUT* HEALS

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

IN
Dominion Cafe. Good meals served. 

Dinner and supper 46e.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s. 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Remember De Monts Chapter I. O. D> 
E. garden fetè Friday, September third 
239 Germain street 3-6

Wanted—500 women to buy stamped 
mat bottoms. ' Good patterns at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches. 

9-4.

FREE VACtlNATION.
Board of Health Office, 50 Princess 

street, each afternoon (except Saturday), 
from 1.30 to 4.30 o’clock, 
tering school must be successfully vac- 

' cinated.

, If vou are looking for a nice everyday 
Jr suit from $18 to $20, come to Bassen’s, 

14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

For Indigestion, Sour Stomach, 
Mild Laxative, Mouth Wash, etc. 

Safest for Children

Rich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art Pottery, 
Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.

». 10518-9-9

Very Itchy and Burned. 
Troubled Six Weeks.

n
■ 'ÏMtmZal G-u»

9-4.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street 25. and 50c. Bottle.“Our daughter’s face came out In 

a fash that we were told was ecaems.
Her cheeks got sore 
and she rubbed caus
ing loss of sleep. The 
breaking out was very 
itchy and burned eo 
that I had totieglovea 
on her hands to keep 
her from scratching.

“This trouble lasted about six 
weeks before I used Cuticura. I used 
one large box of Cuticura Ointment 
with two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
when she was healed.” (Slgned)Mrs. 
H. Stares, Blenheim Rd., Galt, Ont.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are Ideal for dally toilet uses. 
Somp 25c, Ointzant 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughoutthe Dominion. Canadian Depot; 

,1mm. Limited, St. Paul St-, MeetrmL 
BBF*Ca»tag. Soap ib»T«» without max.

We Make Hi, neat Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office; 

36 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 
Open 9 #. m.

Notice Our Special Prices on Braided Felt Rugs
Wasson’s 2 Stores$2.7360 x 27 inch, at 

90 x 24 inch, at 
72 x 86 inch, at

-e » $3.00Head Offices 
527 Main St 

’Pbone 683.
$3.25

Main Street and Sydney StreetSuitable for Porch or Bathropm Rugs. 
245 Waterloo St. Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday, 10 p. m. CARLETON’S

tlntil 9 p. ta.Children en-

9-7 SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

——AT--------

Brown's Grocery 
Company

i

.

9-4. WILL BE FI For reliable and professional set- 
vice, caU ^ldFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
Office Upsfairs

MASQUERADE BALL.
For a good old time masquerade ball 

go to Glen Falls school on Thursday 
night, September 2. Tickets for sale at 
W- Pedersen’s flower store, Market Build-

10446-9-3

BEWARE OF )

'rr7~jj& 629 Main Street.
Open from 9 a.m- to 9 p.m- 

Phone Main 3413-11.
flk He Joy Of A 

Perfect Skinming.
B> Know the joy and [ 
B/‘ happiness that comes ‘ 
Hto one thru possessing : 
Re skin of purity and ! 
‘ beauty. The soft, dis- ! 
Anguished appearance it ! 
renders brings out your 
natural beauty to its full- j 
est. In use over 70 years.

Unhealthy soil kills the best of wheat. 
Unhealthy gums kill the best of teeth. 
To keep the teeth sound keep the gums 
well. Watch for tender and bleeding 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, 
which afflicts four out of five people
°Vpydrrhea menaces the body as well 
as the teeth. Not only do the gums 
recede and cause the teeth to decay, 
loosen and fall out, but the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs lower the body s vital
ity and cause many serious ills. .

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit ycur dentist 
frequently for tooth and gum inspec
tion. And use Forhan’s For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently.

1 Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
1 Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 

healthy, the teeth white and clean.
! Start using it today. If cum-shnmeage 

has set in, use Forhan’s according, to 
directions, and consult a dentist ua- 

i mediately for special treatment
35c and 60c tubes In Canada and 

U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
send price to us direct and we will 

mail tube postpaid.
FORHAN’S, LTD.. Montreal

CLOSED
For stock-taking at the King Square 
Sales Company’s. We sold out to Am- 
duris and the whole stock must be sold 
within ten days.

Wanted—1,000 working ment to buy 
good working pants for $2.75 a pair at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 9-4.

BE GOOD TO YOURSELVES.
Watch for our ad. this week. Some

thing that will surprise you. The last 
and final sale of the King Square Sales 
Company.

f Will Be at George Crcary’s 
Semi-Ready Store on Char
lotte Street for Ten Days.

86 Brussels SI ’Phone 2666 .
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .$2.35
Seeded Raisins, per package, .........28c,
Seedless Raisins, per package, .,.. 26c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap..........................
24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household, 

Regal, or Cream of the West, 
Robin Hood ........................................

1 can Pure Strawberry Jam ...........
J can Apple or Strawberry Jam... .$1.00
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c.
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly .
1 lb. Red Rose Tea ........
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

and Fairvllle.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 

Pork and Vegetables, try our West 
End Section of Meat Market.

Call West 166.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard 
5 lb. tins Pure Lard .
10 lb. tins Pure Lard

Gravel
Roofing

9-8. EVENTUALLY/j

”B" Brand Beverages is 
the only healthy and refresh
ing drink.

G O u r a u d s 46c.The Miracle Man has promised to 
spend ten days in September at George 
Creary’s store on Charlotte street, and he 
has timed his visit so that it will cover 
the whole period of the fair.

“Visitors to the exhibition at St. John 
say that they read in the papers about 
tremendous bargains, but when they 
make their annual visit to our city prices 
revert to normal and they never get 
any opportunity to get real bargains.,, 
said Mr- Creary.

“Perhaps they are right—I know that 
the dollar has depreciated in value—but 
this year I am going to attack that prob
lem with vigor.

“I believe the visitors to 
should be regaled with other things than 
amusements and entertainments. They

Oriental Cream
fô;( f<jr V • / u / j5’t

FERD.T. HOPKINS * SON. NO nf Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings., 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
1J Marsh Road

'Phone M. 2879-41

|;

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

24c.
f9—3

$2.15
$155

Our Semi-Annual 
Clearance Sale Ends 

Saturday Night

25c.
58c.
42c.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

our fair
you,i

should be given the best investment and 
money saving opportunities. The Miracle 
Man is going to help me in the greatest 
minus profit sale right at the opening of 
the fall season, and the clothes I will 
sell are all genuine semi-ready tailoring— 
every suit of them !”

90c.
$M9

.

forhan’s
$2.98

“Pip-Pip, Toot-Toot, 
Good-Bye-ee”

London's Biggest Fox Trot Song Hit. 

Get it at Your,Matte Dealere. 

Leo Feist Ltd., Toronto

Money Saving 
. Specials
ROBERTSON’S

(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211

!

J. H. Wheaton, of Metcalf street, a 
deck hand on the steamer D. J Purdy, 
fell down a flight of stairs on the boat 

Tuesday morning, injuring his arm.
FOR THE GUMSCome for 

Bargains
i

on

Do You Want to Saw Money?
Read this Add.

I

WR1GLEY5 ARANOFFSFor Reductions 
Regular Stock

onCome
PURE LARD

. 90c. 
$1.50 
$2.95 
$5.90

Tel. 3914. 579 Mam St. 3 lb. tins for . 
5 lb. tins for . 
10 lb. tins for . 
20 lb. pails for

vVl.f *

School Boots at wonderful savings. Boys
Girls’, $2.48, $2.98,

98 lb. bag Purity Flour, . . $7.70 
98 lb. bag Five Roses, . . . $7.65
24 lb. bag Flour...................
4 cakes Laundry Soap........... 25c.
2 pkgs. Lux..............
3 rolls Toilet Paper,
3 cakes Gold Soap,
1 box Gold Soap, ,
3 cans Old Dutch, .
3 cans Babbitt’^ . .
Extra Good Salmon, . . . 25c. can 
King Cole or Red Rose Tea,

St. Charles' Milk,
2 dans Carnation Milk, . . . 35c.
2 lbs. Extra Large Prunes, 40c.
Oatmeal...........
3 lbs. Oatmeal,
Extra—4 String Broom, . . . 75c. 
Libby’s Tomato Catsup, 22c. boL 
Good Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 50c.

Goods Delivered All Over.

rt.

$2.98, $3.98, $4.98. 
$3.48, $3.98.

$2.10 SHORTENING
85c.3 lb tins for .

5 lb. tins for........................... $1.40
10 lb. tins for.......................$2.75
2d lb pails for.......................$5.45
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,

$2.25 
25c.

25c.
25c.We carry Men s Fine Boots in AA, A, B, I 

CD.E and F widths. Slashing reductions on li 
High Grade “Hartt” and “Derby’’ Boots, || 
$10.00 to $15.00. Bargain bins, $3.98, $5.98, I 
$7.45.

50c.'01 $9.75* 30c.
25c. 4 lbs. Choice Onions,

2 pkgs. Macaroni, . .
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,
Quaker Oats, ....... 32c. pkg.
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

$7.85
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, ..... $1.55 
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qL 
Clear Fat Pork,
Boiling Pork, .

29c.£ 24c.-zt 60c. lb. 
15c. canA 'a

We carry AA, A, B, C, D. E, EEE, in 
Ladies’ Fine Footwear, $7.00 to $15.00.

Bargain racks, $3.98, $4.48, $4.98, $5.98 
Children’s bargains at 69c, 98c and $1.48 

Store Open Friday and Saturday Nights 
Until 10.

'/ 35c. pkg.I
25c./ . 30c. lb.

. 30c. lb. 
Whole Green Peas, .... 20c. qt. 
3 Cakes Laundry Soap, . . 25c. 
Palm Olive Soap,
Lifebuoy Soap, . .
2 pkgs. Lux...........
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, 25c.
3 rolls Toilet Paper...................25c.
2 tins Snap..................................35c.
Panshine Cleanser.
2 tins Old Dutch, .
1 lb. tin Baking Powder, . . 25c.

I

ijj
10c./■ A 9-3 9c./
25c.0

F ores tell Bros.I CPAFrancis & Vaughan Ô

1 )
1\j 98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour .... $7.85 

98 lb. bag Royal Household 
98 lb. bag Five Roses ....
24 lb. bag Five Roses and Purity.. $2.10
24 lb. bag Robin Hood ................... $2.05
10 lb. Granulated Sugar ............... $2.20
10 lb. Brown Sugar ......................... $1.95
1 lb. King Cole and Red Rose Tea. 58c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
5 lb. lots ...............................
3 lb. tin Domestic ............
1 lb. block Domestic ...
1 lb. block Lard .............
Choice Seeded Raisins 
Choice Seedless Raisins
2 pkgs. Kelloggs Corn Flakes........  25c
3 pkgs. Gelatine \...............
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly ...
Tillson’s Oatmeal, per pkg
Palm Olive Soap ...............
Canned Corn, Peas and Tomatoes.. 19c
Canned Scallops .................
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup 
Lipton’s Coffee, 1 lb. tins 
Clear Fat Pork, a pound .
2 pkgs. Potato Flour ....
J pkg. Corn Starch ...........

lie.$7.85 25c.e. $7.85

19 KING STREET /

ROBERTSON'S48c
45c
87c
30c 11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone 3461
32c
28c Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts., 

’Phone 3457.HAVE YOU A BABY 
IN YOUR HUME?

Aids to good looks, sound teeth, 

eager appetite and healthy digestion

28c

25c SAVE MONEY BY PURCHASING 
YOUR GROCERIES AT2 for 25c

32c
10c The 2 Barkers, Ltd.22cAre You Sure It is in the Best Condition Physically to Under

go Development Into Normal Childhood?
25c ’Phone Main 642 

Phone Main 1630
100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

HIGHEST QUALITY AND LOW
EST PRICES

are 52c
30c

i 25cF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT in this important matter—if 
desire to have your baby scientifically examined Sealed

Tight-
15cI 48c! Best White Potatoes, a peck

Choice Cucumbers ................... 7 for 25c
Sweet Apples, a peck .......................  45c
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. .$2.05 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $7.85 
98 lb. bag Canada’s Best Blend

Flour ..............................................
Finest Shelled Walnuts, a pound... 70c 
Regular $1.00 Broom, only 
) lb. Block Pure Lard ...
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........
Fresh Ground Coffee, a pound ... 55c
4 tins Black Shoe Paste ............... 25c
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .............
4 lbs. Soap Powder ...............
Small Picnic Hams, a pound 
Squash, a pound, only ....
Choice Watermelons .......
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour........... $1.85
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour..........  $7.25
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, a pound 40c 
Best Mixed Nuts, a pound 
4 lbs. Onions .........................
1 lb. Block Shortening 
Best Canadian Cheese, a lb
3 tins Sun Stove Paste ....
2 bottles Black Liquid Shoe Dressing 25c
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...........................  25c

. „ . _ _3 bars Laundry Soap .............
M A MALONE Choice Dairy Butter, a pound 
lYle e\m l*Aa»Az\/1 ’ Az Orders Delivered in City, Carleton

’Phone 2913 I and Fairville. 9—80

you ! Forestell Bros.
198 Rockland Road.mmake application now for the »

BABY CLINIC AT THE ST. JOHN 
EXHIBITION

#
$7.50’Phone 4167—4168 10-^1%> Kept!

% 60c10 lbs. Gran. Sugar with orders,
$2.25

10 lbs. Br. Sugar with orders,
$2.15

32c
! 90cIn Connection With the Child Welfare Exhibit and 

Demonstration.

Hi Right 25c25c.5 lbs. New Onions 
Best Pickling Vinegar, . 35c. gal. 
Pure Pickling Spices, . . 29c. lb.
3 rolls Toilet Paper...........
Veribest Condensed Milk,

fe
25cA PRIVATE MATTER BETWEEN YOU, THE DOCTORS 

AND NURSES

Fill out this form and send to Mrs. A. W. Estey, Secre
tary, 32 I Douglas Avenue, St. John, N. B.

32c
4c

75cre 25c.1*

23c. can
Palm Olive Soap...........10c. cake
Mayflower Salmon, . . 32c. can 
Carnation Salmon, Is., 23c. can 
Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb.

The 29c«
25c
30c

Flavour
LASTS

33c
(NAME)..................................................................................................

(ADDRESS)...........................................................................................

The Secretary Will Reply Setting Day and Hour for The
e.o.d.— 10.

25c

23c
60cAfter every meal A113

516 MAIN ST.Examination.

L

r

L
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THE MORTGAGE.
I had a mortgage, years ago, on my pretentious home ; and Worry and 

its brother, Woe, were camped upon my dome. I couldn’t keep a smile 
on straight, but oftentimes I wept ; I tasted Mortgajfe when I ate, and 
dreamed it when I slept. It spoiled for me the Sabbath (lay, when I 
in my pew; the choir, in singing, seemed to say, “When mtortgages are due." 
It cast its shadow on my door, and like a raven croaked; it took thp zest 
from every chore, and spoiled the weed I smoked. Thejr took aWaÿ my 
House of Pride, by means of Writ and sich; and silice then it’s befcn oc
cupied by one who’s idly rich. And he is welcome to it-uil, stone steps 
and tufted floor, he’s welcome to the stately dial! and varnished cellar door. 
I have a cabin of my own in which I chirp all day, and do not owe a 
single bone to any human jay. No mortgage flaps ttgainat the pane when 
winds are blowing keen; no mortgage makes me pans agaiiii when I’d 
buy gasoline. Oh, better in a culvert dwell, and owe'do man a red,.than 
vainly try to be a swell, with mortgage overhead.

We know this is a good Roofing and will give 
entire satisfaction and the price is no higher than a 
good roofing ought to cost.

Furnished in Green and Reu.

4

l satTHE CASE OF VANCOUVER.MISPLACED FAITH.
There was »n utterly fruitless discus

sion of harbor commission by the city 
council yesterday. The motto: “Have 
faith, trust the government,’’ will not do 
in a matter so vital to the city’s interests. 
The city would commit an act of folly to 
give away its harbor now, after all the 

of effort. That effort was based

The federal government, which took 
over the Canadian Northern, does not 
consent to carry out promises made to 
the city of Vancouver by the old Cana
dian Northern executive when what is

>
termed the False Creek site on the water 
front Vas conveyed to them by the city. 
Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways, 
told the Vancouver people recently that 
the government would finish the sea
wall, filling in the area for the approach 
to the C. N. R. station, and would pro
vide the million yards of sand wanted 
in False Creek for warehouse and in
dustrial sites, but it would not build a 

tunnel into False

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St’Phone 

M. 2540
ye*»
onffaith, not in a government, but in 
the' harbor, and it has been amply justi
fied by the fact that now more trade 
is offered than the present facilities can

sore disappoint-Hcepmmodatc. It was a 
ment to hear the doctrine of despair 
preached at city hall. The members of

well that

BIG INCREASE
IN THE PRICE OF

SCHOOL BOOKS; Gamine THERMOS Bottlesthe; city council know very 
there can be no' comparison between 
Montreal and St. Johti, and that the St.

harbor commission act differs from 
the-others cited. This city did r.ot ask 
for harbor commission, 
need of it, unless upon terms that would 
guarantee the rapid development of 
facilities and conserve the rights of the 
pojt. If we cannot trust the government 
to carry out the agreement of 1911 why 
exchange it for a worse one?

■She apparent desire of one or two 
members of the council to give the act 
to She people without themselves giving 
dear expression to their views will not 
favorably impress the citisens. If mem
ber» of council do not know how to 
■\ ote and give clear and satisfactory rea
son» therefore, they should never pass the 
question on to the people.

The Globe says that the opponents of 
this harbor commission act have nothing 
else to offer. Again the Globe misrepre
sents. They offer the agreement of 1911, 
which, if carried out will give the west 
sidè all the facilities required, as fast 
as they are required. They offer also the 
f«ft that great concessions were given 
the government to enable it to provide 
terminals for the C. N. R. at Cour
teney Bay. Where are those- tef- 
mtelas? What has been done to 
ca|)y out the 1911 agreement and thç 
pledge of Sir Robert Borden? Thé g. v- 
emment now has two railway lines rm- 
nlng to St John, and has a rapidly grow
ing fleet of steamships which must use 
St: John and Halifax as winter ports, or 
fail to carry out Premier Meighen’s 
ibition to make Canada independent of 
the United States in this respect. In 
other words, the 1911 agreement will 
look after West St. John and the need», 
of the government in respect to its own 
railway ahd steamship lines, will look 
after the east side and Courtenay Bay. 
Bury the harbor commission act as at 
present framed and the decks will be 
cleared for sane and fruitful aetion. The 
doctrine of despair concerning the harbr# 
tout ill accords with faith in a govern
ment which does not fulfil its solemn

hotel, or a promised 
Creek, nor would it electrify the term
inals unless all the railway» entering 
Vancouver got together on a scheme for 
general electrification.

St. John people will not toe surprised, 
since the government practically repudi
ates its own 1911 agreement in relation

Provincial Government Is? 
Supplying Them at the 
Price Fixed Twelve Years 
Ago.

Jo THE' SELKIRK SETTLERS
Five years of painful toil and anxiety 

on the part of the Selkirk settlers at the 
Red River seemed at an end when the 
summer of 1815 came. The fields were 
in the grain and the colony was rejoic
ing in the prospect of a tine harvest— 
its first in the new land—when the blow 
fell. For months they had been haras
sed by the North Westers and by In
dians but the danger seemed past.

Then it came. The blovi fell when 
one day a hord of the Bois-Brules ap
peared and before the sun had set they 
had made a hostile attack upon the camp 
and upon Governor Semple, who was in 
temporary charge of the colony- The 
governor and twenty men were murder
ed on the plains, some of the settlers 
were taken prisoners and again the or
der was served'on the remainder to quit 
the land. Painfully they betook thétn- 
selves to their boats and set out for Nor
way House, at the northern end of Lake 
Winnipeg to await help and news of 
Lord Selkirk.

The colonists, of course, had little to 
lose. The last year they had been liv- It is realized that there are some jng jn tentg for in the previous summer,

difficulties which will have to be solved w£en they were driven away, most of 
before the B. C. ports can come into the houses had been burned. In 1816
what they' believe to be their own, the- there was only one residence at Red

. . , v . 1 , , , . . ■ „ j River and that was one in which theprincipal being .lack of shipping and govemot had „sided. The Settlers: were
profitable return cargo frqm Europe to employed by the Hudson’s Bay Co Hi- 
fi. C. The latter is the more difficult pany during the day on the land, al- 
probjem, but Vancouver hopes at some though they slept inside the colony during 

» W the distributing OTJjS «S
for imports from Europe to British Col- &eath. Tiien the Bois-Brulès sftit 1P 
umbia, Alberta and parts of Saskatche- messenger far and wide to tell how they

had won a great victory and had driven 
Out the cplony Lord Selkirk had estab
lished.
, In this way ended the effort he had 
made to improve the condition in life 
of the Scots and the Irish ; five years of 
anxiety ahd hardship ended in a toll of 
tnore than twenty deaths.

There's a Thermos Bottle for Everyone Everywhere.
No matter where you go or what you do you have use for a “Ther

mos” Bottle or Outfit that will hold heat Tor 24 hours or keep cold for 
72 hours. ‘

:There was no

to this port, that it does not pay any 
attention to promises made toy the Cana
dian Northern executive, 
promises did cost Vancouver the false 
Creek property. Wé toby, however, put 

emphasis on the fact that the gov
ernment is to spend money on a sea-wall 
and to provide warehouse and industrial 
sites, and that it is to 'be done by the 
railway department for its own purposes, 
without any reference to harbor com
mission or charges for interest and sink
ing fund.

There is another feature of the.case in 
Vancouver which should Interest St 
John. We hear of millions to, be spent 
for terminals at that port, although Can
adian Finance says:—

(Fredericton .Mall.)
Although school books have steadily 

advanced in price (he last two years, the j 
provincial government’s school book de- ; 
part ment is still supplying them at the 
price fixed nearly twelve years ago. This ■ 
means that they are being sent out at 
a loss in some instances Of more than ’
100 per cent, and the people who have I 
children of school age are reaping the 
benefit of it. For upwards of a month i. 
past the department lias been sending ■' 
out from $2,000 to $3,000 worth week- ’
ly, the shipments being made to every -nnfin
part of the province. It is estimated CARSON OFFERS 30,000 
that the revenue from school books for ULSTER VOLUNTEERS TO 
the year will amount .to $20,000, while REPLACE THE SOLDIERS

*1 (5. exce!\0f i London, Sept. 1-Reports Wre received 
$40,040. The advance 4h ihe cost has , , * ^ ,
been general all along'thé ike. For ln- iiepe today that Sir Edward Carson has
stance readers which sell at three cents ’ offered the British government the scr- 
cost seven and a half cents, the seven ! vices of 30,000 Ulster volunteers to re-
cent readers cost twelve and a half cents t(,e soldiers now on duty here and
and the ten cent ones twenty-three i , , . , ,
cents. The arithmetics which sell at, elsewhere in Ireland, 
ten cents how. -cost the department ! . London, Sept. 1—Government physi- 
twenty-three «Sits. The government has ua"s ***** theirrecent decision,
to pay « sale#-tax on all purchases in 'and declared that Lord Mayor Mac-

Wand cartage, but Swiney, on hunger strike in Bnxton
j. prison, would live for a week or ten days

even if those
THERMOS BOTTLES, CARAFES, LUNCH KITS

Smeitoto t zfiZkeb Sm.some

25 GERMAIN STREET.

An ear of seed com hung up in the had just been harvested, but it was hung 
kitchen of ex-City Marshal Fred L. Me- there by Mr. MeFadden’s father twenty- 
Fadden of Bath looks as fresh as if it seven years ago.

y

-FREEONE-FOR CORNS
Lift Any Corn Right Off. It Doesn't Hurt a Bill

i

addition, to tto
the tax is iidt' jiaeifeit along to the ven- ,. 
dors. A discount of fifteen per cent on >onBer- 
the purchâ/ë price is allowed to the 

•vendors. \
All of the school, books being han

dled by the department this year were 
ordered prior to )as$ December and the 
government nt tl 
then prevailing. . 
sharp advances h

FARMER CANDIDATE FOR
SIR DOWER'S SEAT nQuebec, Sept. 2—(Canadian Press)— 

At a farmer’s convention‘"hi St. • Basile, 
benefit of the price Port Neuf County, yesterday, Edward 
1ère has since been Hamel, M. P., of Pont Rouge, was select- 
thf? price of paper, ed as candidate for the provincial legis- 

Whlch means that the province will be lathre. The vacancy was caused by the 
in for much higher prices on school books appointment of Sir Loraer Gouin to the

legislative council. The date for the 
by-eleçtion has not yet been announced.

wan.”
Vancouver “hopes” for traffic, and 

millions are to be spent toy the govern
ment for terminals. Why should St. 
John, which already has ; the traffic, 
crowding its harbor in- winter to such 
an extent as to cause vexatious delay, be 
neglected by the government and left 
without proper terminals—or offered a 
scheme which would throw the burden 
of their whole cost upon the trade of the 
port? St. John does not want harbor 
commission so much as it wants a square 
deal.

am-

TO II'

-next year.
w

AN EXŒLLENT
WAR RECORD

SANCTUARY.
(Una Malleson, in Poetry Review, Lon

don.)
Strange fancies haunt me at the even

tide,
In the last dusky hour before the glgh(,

Pale, piteous wraiths of lovely things that 
died,

And sad, sweet, amorous dreams of 
dead delight.

! PREMIER AT UNVEILING OF
CARTIER MONUMENT

Quebec, Sept. 2—(Canadian Press)—
Npw V M C A PVivcionl In- Hon' Arthur Meighen will be in Quebec ^ eW 1 • Al. V. A. unysicai ID- on Monday at the unveiling of a monu-

structor Was Member of ™ent. to Sir (ÿor1fe Etienne Cartier mMontmorency Park.
Princess Pats.

Seems Magic! Drop a little Freezone Freeaone for a few cents, sufficient to 
on an aching com, instantly that com rid your feet of every hard corn, soft 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift it com, or com between the toe», and 
right off with fingers—Truly ! painful foot calluses, without the least ,

Your druggist «il» a tiny bottle of soreness or Irritation. No humbug!To Open Dispensaries.
Montreal, Sept., 2.—As a result of leg-

Y.M.Ç.», W, wm„„ Dowle, if t Slî.K» 3
arrived in the city on Monday and has venereal diaease will be opened by the 
already begun tojet Uiingsjn order for provincial government in Montreal on

" * September 10 and a third one will be

Jn his address at the Pilgrim celebra
tion at ProvincetowS last week, Dr.
Charles A. Eaton denounced the proposal 
to bring into the United States great j 
numbers of foreign immigrants to do the pain lifts her head and listens in my 
“dirty work.” He said that during #hc 
war he had occasion “to visit a city

agreement of 1911.
The members of the city council are 

on trial. They and not the government 
are looked to by the people for bold 
and constructive action in the interests 
of the port This is not a time for tlm- 
idflÿ or trusting to luck or shifting re
sponsibility._______________

The new physical director of the localThey throng about me as the days de
part, '

The tired ' ghosts of wistful bygone 
years.

The Inward Goodness 
of Bread Made ofthe autumn programme. He takes the _____ _

piace of Mr. Armour. Before coming ^^"in the city of Q^ebec7 A little 
here Captain Dow.e was secretary of the ,£ter there ^ be several ' 
military Y. M. Ç- A. for the P. P. C. L. t[iroughout the province. The digpensar- 
I- at London, (Ont.,) and before goihg ks here wiU bg located at the Notre

lieart
To the slow, bitter fall of useless tears. LaTour

Flour
be several others

where the majority of men were Ameri- Silent j gaze into ufe,s hopeless eyes L at Londcm, (Ont.,) and before going iitic _____ ______
cans but where men were afraid to say White round my heart the waiting j overseas was physical director at Sault oam‘eC and”General "Hospitals, 
they were Americans, and where the shadows creep, Ste. Marie. He has an excellent war i

p~p'« -K- «~f -P--" - w" Tli!„Sf;.°wlîht'SS.. i „ „. **,*?£££; ...L

§SISSü!,;r,flay with arguments regartlîng the rights °„Ier^jle" ^nf}. he,u be a golf caddy.” WaIes College, Charlottetown. ,a normal-
of man to quit work, you will he work- “Really !”
ing for them within a year instead of “Yes. The last tanning I gave him, 
having them working for you.” lie tur-rved round and told me I wasn’t

holding the stick the right way. —Lon- 
# ^ ^ don Opinion.

The Union National Gas Company 
which supplies the municipalities of 
southwestern Ontario with natural gas,

* TORONTQ HARBOR COMMISSION.
The St. John city council, in consider

ing the question of harbor commission 
should consider the case of Toronto. 
Note Section 7 of the Toronto Harbor 
Commission. Act. It. says:—

“The corporation shall consist of five 
oommisslonets, three of whom shall be 
appointed bjruhe council of the city of 
Toronto, one by the governor-in-council, 
and one by. the governor in council 
upon the recommendation of the board 
of trade of the city of Toronto.” -

In other words, Toronto keeps control 
of its harbor. The commissioners are 
appointed for a three years term, and are 
eligible for re-appointment. What is 
done by the commission is done for the 
city of Toronto, and another, section of 
the act provides that if there is ever 
a surplus profit in the operation of the 
harbor it shall be the property of the 
city and paid over,to the city treasurer.

It may -be assumed that the St. John 
city council,—before it submits harbor 
commission to the people, will for their 
information make a complete comparison 
toetween the St. John act and other açts, 
and that each member will declare him- 
eelf for or against commission, giving in 
full his reasons therefor. The members 
fit the council were 
city’s business and to guard its interests. 
In a matter so vital to those interests 
each member will be expected to have 
pronounced views, based on the fullest 
inquiry, and to give them full expression. 
The people have not had the same op
portunity to study the question, and it 
was for just sucii business the members 
of the council were elected and arc paid. 
The St. John act differs entirely from 
the Toronto act, and we have never 
heard that Toronto could get nothing 
done because it did not hand over the 
control of its harbor. The people of St. 
John want to know the facts and all of 
them, and they look to the city council 

j for a frank statement of the whole case. 
| It would be. the height of folly to take 
anything on faith when it is known that 
the government does not even fulfill Its 
solemn agreement of 1911.

\

With the Lovely Tempting 
Exterior of the Loaf.

•Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES
COLLAPSED IN STORM , I

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, WestRoof of One of the Oldest : 
Churches in Rome. QUIT TOBACCO |

Extending A Policy.
“It is becoming more expensive every ,
ly to run an automobile.” Rome, Sept. 2—During a violent storm

is asking increased rates. The represen- “Yes,” replied ‘ Mr. Ciiuggins. “Some on Tuesday nigfit an unusually heavy 
tatives of the municipalities called a i of us motorists won’t be able to keep go- i thunderbolt caused the ceiling of the
„ .. j' „„ , .... .... ing unless the government comes to the church of San Mariello, one of the mostmeeting and passed very strong ™sdu- ^ sgme ag they idld fol. the rail-! ancient churches in the citv, to fall. The
tions in favor of public ownership. The : roads."—Washington Star. [church dates from the fourth century. It
Toronto Globe report says :—“The at- I -------------- was rebuiltffin 1519 by Giacomo Sanso- ;
titude of those in attendance today was j A Difference. vino, and was modernized in 1874.
simnlv to Stick together force the gas ' Lady—Can you show me something ! The cellars of buildings in the lower

p ® ! suitable for a birthday present for a . parts of Rome were flooded by the heavy, break the costly, nerve-shattering to-
company to live up to the present fran- gentleman? ' rainfall. , bacco habit. Whenever you have a
ehises and to develop the fields now Shopwalker—Men's furnishing depart- 11 ------------- --- «------------- • longing for a smoke or chew, just place
under lease or surrender the leases, or i ment on the next floor, madam. BIG SEIZURE OF a harmless No-1 o-Bac tablet in your
. „ . .« » . Lady—Well, I don't know. The gift mouth instead. All desire stops. Shortlyelse give up the ghost and allow the ! |# fm. husband. ‘ WH SKEY IS MADE | the habit is completely broken, and you

gas business to be conducted as a public i Shopwalker—Oh, pardon, madam. Bar-j are better off mentally, physically, finan-
utility by the provincial government.” gain counter in the basement.—Punch. ! IN QUEBEC Cl 11 daily. It’s so easy, so simple. Get a j

'' ^---------  ' I «-r. »» nc.* w-“’'S.-i'tKi
..... .. . . »r-« IREPUBLICAN PLOT S.WÆ’SiCÆss
Halifax shipyards, which were estab- ___ ____ . . --' noliue made « raiH veeferdav on the ^our monv . .. u J TOTO. »lull , , IN GREAT BRITAIN? P ^’ ma5 r®, yest®raay, ?n , Bac is made by the owners cf Cascarets;lished only a couple of years ago. 1 he AAN X 01X1 1 TO" | premises of Alfred Dombrowski, Jr., therefore is thoroughly reliable.
first of the steamers, the Canadian Mar- Dr. Ellis Powell of the London Finan- corner of Boulevard Langelier and ( ha- _______________—_1--------------------------
iner, the largest ever built in the lower rial News, a member of the Imperial ; teauguay street and seized whiskey val- 

„i , , , A . c . Press party, made the statement in Van- ued at about $80,000.provinces, will be launched next Satur- , p,ot tu overthrow the Brit. ------------- ——-------------
day. She will register 8,100 tons deadly monarchy and establish a republic in Y. W. C A. OFFICIALS
weight. The launching will be the oc- Great Britain was hatched during the ; Miss Tapscott, recently appointed
casion for a great celebr^n. How long, war. He was one of the men responsible j retary of the Y- W. C. A. arrived in the

a. r , , , , , . n for the exposure of the conspiracv, and city yesterday afternoon and is at theafter St John’s great dry dock is fin- ^afthe danger is not'yet past. Y. W. C. A. home in King street. Miss
islied, will it be before there is a ship- Referring to the alleged plot to as- Tapscott is from Coburg, Ont., but has :
building plant in Courtenay Bay? sassinate King George, Dr. Powell de- been teaching for a number of years in

æ, «> <4, dared that this danger and the menace Toronto- Miss Littlefield, the new physi- :
to the British throne did not originate cal director, and Miss Phyllis Woods, the

Bangor Commercial:—There are many araong the Sinn Feiners, but among Brit- Girls’ secretary, will arrive here early ;
things that ate difficult to understand in ish ixilltfcians. The president was se- next month, 
the food market. For instance we read leeted and the whole scheme was ripe. I
that the Revere Sugar refinery cannot The conspirators declared Dr. Powell,

_ , . ,, are still anxious to effect their aims,afford to sell sugar at the prices now
quoted in New York. It is paying 11 
cents a pound in the Cuban market and 
•is asking 23.5 cents, leaving 12.5 cents 
for its expenses after purchase and its 
profit on a pound. And formerly sugar 
was selling for six and seven cents a 
pound.

L
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The Art of Home-Making!So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

Perhaps you have wondered why your home does not 
look as cosy and comfortable as that of your friends. Your 
furniture is as good quality as theirs but does not seem to 
hâve the hospitable look theirs does.

A bright rug or a piece of furniture in the proper place 
will change the whole appearance of the room.

We will be pleased to assist you in expressing your in
dividuality in your home.

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to

Four steel steamers arc
elected to do the

•JACOBSON ® CO., 673 Main St.
Only One Store and Open Evenings. Goods Sold on Easy 

Payment System.
FURNITURE AND CLOTHING

;

Isec-

FIRE INSURANCE■

Postal Employes Dismissed.
Washington, Sept. 2—Postmaster Bur- ! 

leson yesterday ordered the removal of 
eleven clerks in the Chicago post office ; 
for “soliciting or causing to be solicited 
sums of money from the public end for 
publishing or causing to be published 
false and slanderous statements relative 
to the postal service.”

I ======== ESTABLISHED '■»“ ---- -

The Oldest 
General Agency in 

I tie Maritime Provinces

WILL PROSECUTE
DELINQUENT MILKMEN

The board of health lias instructed Dr.
William Warwick, district medical officer, 
to take steps to remedy the unsanitary 
condition in which much of the milk sold 
in the city is delivered. It is felt that
dealers whose milk contains an excessive Rev. W. F. Adeney Dead,
quantity of bacteria, or which does not lamdon. Sept. 2—Rev. W. F. Adrnev, 

up to the required standard in for fourteen years professor of New
other respects should he prosecuted. Testament exegesis and church history
Dr. Waiwiûk said yesterday that the at New College, l.ondp i, died yesterday j
names of some six or eight dealers had at his home in,Lewes, aged seventy-one. i
been handed to the board’s solicitor He was the author of many works on re-1

Ririons matters.

IBanks are not affected by 'the high cost 
of living. We are told that “thirty-four 
new branches were opened in Canada by 
Canadian chartered hanks and two else-
where during the month of Jui} ; while at the Annual Conference of
four branches were dosed, making ra-net Canadian dobs to be held in Montreal

P„ Tv---’-, rf rv-xt week, with inste,rations t.s prosecute.

C. E. L. JARVIS &, SONmeasure
GENERAL AGENTS

Ï
Air the mr* t’ ! ‘"-*W'.
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POOR DOCUMENT

MUM—MSI AND «
Dominion Happening» at Other Days

M

l^w'S

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
To be baa oi—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd1 Market 
Square.

T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson * Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 41? Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae ft Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J;. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G- Bn slow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout Fairvflle.
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Friday 9.5S p. m.

During the Month of September All Our Stores Will 

Be Closed on Saturday Afternoons. Open Friday Evenings 

Until 9.55.

*r

Saturday 12.55 p. m.Close 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.

ySchool and College 
F ootwear

J

Excellent Values in Autumn Sweaters
of Fine Wool

almost every kind you have

provided a Special Selection of Smart Shoe Modes for those who are iss***Our Stores have 
going to attend school or college this fall, at Low Prices.

and a fit free from slightest discorn-Nowhere is style correctness, refined appearance 
fort so imperative as at school and college, or can they be purchased at such prices.

%
read about.We have assembled these new styles wija due regard to the exacting requirements of 

the campus, chummy parties, and all the othe. associations of school or college life to suit all

seen or
WOOL PULL-OVERS

some have tuxedo collars, and others are m sur-
•ho-ing. TH.

; A > Some arc fashioned with round nec’vs,
Dlice effects. Handsome combination colorings are 
gTurquoise, Sea Green, Coral, Copen,

A variety of become «yl» “tftrî
" pl“,y..........................................

for sports wear. Extra heavy. Colors are 
B-own. Green. Cop» Ro.e, ^

*
purses.

T
SPECIAL PULL-OVERS

Fine quality and pretty style. Made in 
Turquoise, Green, Rose and other ^d sh$ad^MadeY\

RECENT WEDDINGSr
/.

At St. David’s church yesterday, ltev. 
J. A. MacKeigan solemnized tne mar
riage of Miss Louella B. Chapman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chapman, 
of Bloomfield Station (N. B.), and J. 
Edwin C'ook, of Charlo ( N. B.) ■ The 
bride, who entered the church on the 
arm of her father to the strains of a 
wedding march rendered by the organist, 
Mrs. T. J. Gunn, was attired in her 
traveling costume, a navy blue tailored 
suit with satin hat to match and a hand
some grey oppossum scarf. She wore a 
corsage bouquet of roses. The bride is 
well known as a successful school teacher 
and especially in St. John, where she has 
been a member of the teaching staff for 
several years. Mr. Cook is a returned 
soldier who served his country with dis
tinction during the late war. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cook have many friends throughout 
the province who will extend to them 
their best wishes on this occasion. They

Duro Aluminum Ware A New Hat Just Now Lends a 
Refreshing Touch the One’s 

Whole Costume
See Our Show Case of 

Gifts for Babies
A Full Line of This Pure Aluminum Ware—Cheapest 

MADE IN CANADA
/No Exchange or No Duties to Pay—All Aluminum

Value.
Philip Grannan, Ltd.,

I Have You Had Your Furnace Overhauled Yet?

;
1

Here are chic conceptions of the autumn mode that are 
designed for street, afternoon, evening, motoring and sports

wear.

Many noveltes are showing that 
are in every way attractive and ap
propriate as gifts for tots and little
babies.

Included are: . , ,
Hand Knitted Bootees and Jackets 

in dainty styles and stitches, Rattles, 
Cuddle Dolls, Beads to String, Surprise 
Packages for Sick Children, Water 
Toys, Sand Toys, Sewing Sets Rock
ing Dolls, Trumpets! Bubble Sets, Roly- 
Polys, Baby Record Books, Puzzles, 
Dolls with cut out clothes, etc.

Baby Bassinets, Baby Baskets on 
Stands, Baby Wardrobes with four 
drawers, White Clothes Trees and 
Clothes Horses, Separate Baskets, plain 

d with white point despnt.

568 Main Street
Velvet creations are 

in small and larger 
shapes, ornamented 
with embroidery and 
other trimming touches 
of exceeding chhrm. 
Velour and V e 1 v e t 
Models arc in smart 
lines and colors. Drap
ed Duvetynes and Taf
fetas are softly becom
ing, and other pictur
esque modes 
which must be seen to 
be appreciated.

i

Tall Footed Ice Creams and Sherbets 
in attractive designs of Cut and Etched 
Glass. Also Lemonades, Water Tumb-

Appropriate this

r »

(
RECENT DEATHS W-’FXy

i’-L-’' V' EUThe death of Rev. Donald M. Henry 
occurred at the Manse, Withprn, Gate
way. Scotland, on August 18. He was 
born at Dunkeld, Scotland, and gradu
ated with honor from the University at 
Edinburgh in 1884. He is survived by 
his wife and three children. Mrs. Peter 
Campbell of St. John is a sister.

Xlers and Pitchers, 
season of the year.

1
readyare

\or covere
More lovely things here, too. 

will be glad to show them to you. 
(Children’s Shop—Second Floor)

We
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

85-93 Princess Street
(Millinery Section—Second Floor)James Donald Hickie, twenty-three 

years old, was drowned on Sunday white 
svyimming in Lake Waldon, Concord. 
He is survived by’ his mother, two broth
ers and a sister. Mr. Hickie was born 
at St. George and was a grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kennedy of St. 
George. _______ _tr
JUST LONELY,

TAKES HIS LIFE
Eat Plenty of Good Bread 
It Strengthens, Sustains 
and Nourishes, 

and is the most econ
omical food you 

~can buy

<5,

Wealthy Man, Kindly of 
Heart and Generous of 
Purse, Yet Had No Friends.

Î
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES p/\ a |
That tenders would be called at once ■ ■ ■ A I

to II1/41
announced at a meeting of A 1 Nerif

Commission at

purity FCOUR All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0.,LTfib
MtMKRlI V

<*.1JNew Yorh Sept. 2—What prompted 
Arthur Brigg, wealthy man-about-town, 
bon vivant, “angel” of shows, kindly of 
heart and generous with his purse— 
everybody’s friend—to commit suicide 
by hanging himself in the cellar of his 
pretty home in Bound Brook, N. J.?

That is the question they are asking 
in Greenwich Village, where he was well 
known and loved, and the question finds 
echo in his home town, for which he did 
so much.

That the big fortune inherited from 
his father, who was a heavy stockholder 
in the Cunard Steamship Line, has been 
dissipated finds no credence with those 
who are in a position to know.

In Greenwich Village friends of the 
dead man think they have found the 

It was loneliness.

Before a good sized audience in St. velopment 
Betore a g evening H. A. gomoc wasVincents theatre 1 Deter- the Hvdro-Electrical

Powell, K.C., “darefe ^ ^ pres„ Fredericton yesterday afternoon,
mination League forI d iewed the During the severe electrical storm 
ent situation. The SP^a* . d hich pigged over the province on Tues-
activities of the to day the Baptist church at Waterside, Al-
advoçated ®c^0"h'\arioush factions. M. bert county, was struck by lightning and
EnlAgar was the chairman. stTuck'the towr^nd'followed downward

Rev Dr ^ide ^^en years ^ wJ

nfefS^eale, have boosted 
professor of EngUsh lrtei'at“ 1 Dr. the price of milk one cent, and it is sell-

rg. w.
Joseph’s College called to such gc v A in Fredericton associate member-
His predecessor Rev. Dr. O NeiU. C^ V A^n *rea nted to Mrs. A.
editor of the Ave Maria, had the same j. C. Allen in
honor, twenty years ago. recognition of the splendid work they

had done for \he G. W. V . A.

Rio Grande to the North Pole. His Ex
cellency the Governor General, Viscount 
Cave, Lord Justice of the Court of Ap
peals of Great Britain; Hon. W. E: 
Raney, attorney general for Ontario, and 
Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon, K. C„ attorney 
general for Saskatchewan, a native of 
New Brunswick, moved that Hon. Mr. 
Taft be made an honorary member of 
the association. The motion was carried 
with much enthusiasm.

CANADIAN BAR
association meets

•Te The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Bar Association opened its sessions yes
terday at Ottawa and speeches of dis
tinguished men from Canada and the 
United States on the greatness of British 
institutions and the frâternal relations 
between Britain, United States and 
Canada were heard. Hon. William How
ard Taft, ex-president of the United 
States, in his address before the associ
ation, said that Canada and the' United 
States must hold the continent from the

The Wantanswer.
He spent money

He delighted in doing so. On the open
ing night of the first “Follies” he bought Society’s supplies will
$1,000 worth of flowers and sent them The Red Cr°s® fmmythe old Hazen 
to the girls in the show, playing no fav- be removed today ■ and wiU i,e
critics. No man appealed to him for aid avenue synagog g Prince
in vain, and he never accepted a note or taken* ^f^^HJ/e The new

H Sd =.n." ™ M» |~,*“™M,lllb”t,mPbï SyTpl."
•'t-US 'iH, - J» SU s-ti; ï4TbCÆ”;
stranger in a big city, a greater lone- tenal. 1 ne n board for extra
liness than one feels in the heart of the required by t " , *h, pupiis.
desert. He was suspicious of friendships, accommodation for Hign stnooi P i
feeling that he was buying them with his 
money, and that there was none among 
them he might take to his heart as a real 
friend.

He was everybody’s friend, and yet 
there was none that he might call friend; 

chum, no companion—man or woman

USEwith both hands. Ad Wat

"More Breed end Better Breed 
end Better Pastry”

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
TORONTO-HmJ 06t.

Winriiprij. Brind.fi, Calgary, ES mentes, Mnetreal, Ottawa. St. J^m, GaS^kg
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TWO DAYS MORE BEFORE THE 
MERRY WHIRL COMMENCES

l

1 I
The mothers of the North End Kin-

Stephens, who is leaving for Prince Ed
ward Island to take up her duties with 
the knidergarten there. Miss Stephens 
was made the recipient of a well filled 
purse which was presented by Mrs. Mc
Kay on behalf of those present. Games 

nd music helped to make the evening a 
and before the guests 

served.

GRAND OPENING

EXHIBITION
Saturday of This Week

lection by deduction from wages 
fixed upon. It was resisted with threats 
of subotage and bodily injury to the 
managers. The lockout was the counter 
stroke and now comes labor’s final ans
wer, the general strike.

was
STRIKE RATHER

THAN PAY INCOME , no 
or dog.

Just lonely—that was all.

Auswer of (xermaii Workers 
to Lock-Outs That Have 
Occurred.

Berlin,' Sept. 2—The Government’s, 
policy of starving the workers into pay
ing their income tax by „ system of lock
outs where they refuse is being met with 
strikes and threats of strikes.

In Wurtemburg the closing of several 
factories was met with an overwhelm
ing vote for a general strike. 1 he three 
demands served with the vote are: W ith
draw! of troops, immediately re-instatc- 
ment of the men who have been locked 
out and pay for the time during which 
thev were locked out.

the tax here is ten per cent. The 
workers declined to pay it. 1 hen col-

AIRMEN KILLED
ALLOT OFFICIAL HOME

TO MARSHALL FOCH
very pleasant 
departed refreshments were

oneWashington, Sept. 1—The post office 
department received a brijef report to
day from Morristown (N. J.) of an ne- Hasbrouck, the field
cident which resulted in the destruction Mrs. Ger Vational Child Welfare 
of a small plane there and the death of | secretary of 1 J1 XeHon whe nrrived in 
Pilot Max Miller and Mechanician Gus- l^ciiÿ y"s«rday, is the author of the

taVTV pïT was en route to Cleveland text book ^^2 ^the!

lished next month between Seattle of the Child Welfare Association sne 
libiicu "CVL visited all the states of the Union ana(Wash.) and Victoria. (B. C.)____ ^"provinces of the dominion lectur

ing organizing, inaugurating systems, 
and assisting in the direction of exhibits 
demonstrations and clinics. She will as
sist in the child welfare section of the 
St. John exhibition.

Paris, Sept. 2—The French Govern
ment has decided to allot Marshall Foch 

officiai home worthy of his position. 
The magnificent building of gray stone 
at 138 Rue de Grenelle, formerly part of 
the French War Office, is being mad^ 
ready for France’s greatest soldier, and 
lie will take up his residence, rent free, 

time in September. <
The decision has saved the marshall 

an uncomfortable predicament,

an

space in the 
the Live Stock,

TT1VERYTHING POINTS TO A BUMPER SHOW—all the 
Li Industrial Buildings has been greedily snapped up,

Agricultural and Horse show, will be weU filled; the Poultry competition 
will be keen and the Dog show is assuredly a record-breaker. In fact every 

essential department is above normal.

MARRIES FOURTH TIMEsome

Mrs. I ring, After Three Divorces, Sec
retly Weds Again.

(New York Times.)
After obtaining her third divorce, Mrs.

Ora Boies-Kemper Iring of Louisville, 
became the bride of O. M. Boner, Presi
dent of the Natural Dry Milk Company 
and head of the Boner Case Company,
Inc., of 1,2701 Broadway.. The wedding 
took place secretly in Canada-

After a court order had blocked her 
foifrth marriage, Mrs. I ring obtained 
her divorce last July, naming Mr. Iring’s 
housekeeper as co-respondent. Mrs.

when Judgc Kirbv of Louisville was in- assets by thousands of dollars wa^ de
formed that she had obtained two previ- closed m Q (joodwin of Rox.
ous divorces upon the same grounds, tather. Nathan al O ^m of Rox
which is contrary to Kentucky law. b ! . .

Mr and Mrs Boner, who are now at ministrator. ,
Montreal will live at Mr. Boner’s Sum- . After deducting the expenses of ad- 
mer home »n Long Island when they ministration the assets tota led only 
mer noinc while his debts ran up to almostreturn to the l mted States. |3p04 ^ ^ ^ ^ from a

-Every man in the village of Huerta dprin physicians, a Parisian milliner and 
Peiavo in the province of Guadalajara, a New York piano-dealer.
S ’hM decided to emigrate to the Some of the assets which the elder Mr-
UnRed States and the American consul Goodwin says have no value are more

tFit'&rnr&sK sswajBffs g«£»r - - - - “*■ aïatfiat--*UM- —

from
caused bv his lease on his present flat 
running out and his difficulty in finding 
one elsewhere. dt OOD-SUCKER ON HEEL BLOOD DEATh

Owo so, Mich., Sept. 2-A blood-suc
ker which fastened itself unto her heel 
while she was wading in a creek, caused 
the death of Erma Heise, ten-year-old 
daughter of Frank Heise It is believed 

imbedded so deeply m

Daily Aeroplanes, Nightly Fireworks, 
Noisy Pike and Quiet Art Galleries, 
Jazz Pavilion and Child Welfare, 
Women’s Work and Red Cross Duplay, 
Manufactures in Motion—Engines.

the sucker was . , ..
the flesh that its head remained when its 
body was pulled off and caused blood- 
poisoning-

INTERNATIONAL AUTO SHOW, DAIRY
DEMONSTRATIONS, LECTURES, ETC.

FREE OUTDOOR VAUDEVILLE, N’EVERYTHINO

SEPT. 4 TO 11
This Year’s Show Will be Run on Atlantic Standard Time

)
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Full of Food Value
Nourishing, ready-cooked, 
economical.
A sugar saver, because

Grape*Nuts
contains its own sugar

You’ll enjoy the convenience 
and thé sweet, appealing fla-

of this wheat and bar
ley food.
vor
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] changed that act with a few words and J 
|in a few minutes,” said Mr. Bullock, 
j “but tl>is letter is typical of his way of 
j doing business. We have to put some- 
' thing through ourselves before we 
1 ask for action on the part of the citi- 

Let us put something through 
that the people will, approve, the best 

j that we can do, for if the people throw 
| this matter down it is down for all 
j timev”

Mr. Jones—“Several of us were told

the naval, military or air forces of Can
ada in the great war or who was domi
ciled or resident in Canada on Aug. 4, 
1914, and served in any of his majesty’s 
naval, military or air forces, or in the 
forces of any of the Allied or associated 
powers, may obtain life insurance under 
the act.

Widows of returned soldiers who have 
died after retirement or honorable dis
charge from the service and before the 
expiration of twelve months from the 
coming into force of the act, are also 
eligible for insurance.

the matter and I think we can get a bet
ter adjustment.”

Mr. Bullock suggested that the entire 
bill be rescinded and an effort" made to 
have a tentative agreement made with 
the government. The council could 
frame a new act for itself and later sub
mit it to the government.

That the C. P. R. would ask for more 
help from the city when the new track
age was laid was prophesied by Mayor 
Schofield.

“This is the great trade port of North 
America in the winter time,” said Mr. 
Bullock. “I think we could accomplish 
more if we cultivated Mr. Barnhill and 
Mr. Bradv as we have been cultivating 
the C. p'R.”

Mr. Frink—“It has been reported in
directly from Ottawa that nothing will 
be done for the port until the commis
sion question is settled one way 
other; the act has been assented .to by 

local members ; if we went to Ot
tawa now and asked for more wharves 
and warehouses what would be the ans
wer?”

Mr. Jones suggested that negotiations 
be taken up with Premier Meighen di
rect regarding the reservation of the 
ferry properties ; if an agreement could 
be made, then the question would be 
ready to go to the people.

The commissioners who would be ap
pointed to the harbor control would not 
be subjects for a lunatic asylum, Mr. 
Frink said. The people on the west side 
of the harbor knew what they wanted 
and they would soon let the harbor com
missioners know what they_wanted with 
regard to the ferry. It wo.uld be 
wise commissioner who would neglect 
the wishes of the ferry patrons.

Upon recommendation of Mayor Scho
field, seconded by Mr. Frink, it was de
cided to adjourn and to resume dis
cussion of the matter after the regular 
qneeting of the council next Tuesday 
afternoon. »

MISS STEWART
Discussed By Council ^jjj (jflppy

WELCOME RELIEF 
FROM ECZEMA

Harbor Commission Is
can

zens.

Lack of Provision for Ferry is Objected to—The 
Matter of Insurance on-West Side Debated— 
Motion for Plebiscite Not Considered.

My, What an Improvement' ^ r i some time ago, by both Mr. Wigmore
Tanlac Made in Me, Ex- [ and Mr. Elkin, at a special meeting in

the mayor’s office, that the government 
was not at all anxious to take over the 
harbor.”

Complete Treatment That 
Gives Gratifying Resultsclaims Clifton Woman.

Nasty Throat Droppings 
Catarrhal Discharges 

Quickly Cured!

i Wusing, Ont,
*T had an attack of Weeping Ecieim 

so bad that my clothes would be wet 
through at times.

For four—months, I suffered terribly! 
I could no relief until I tried 
“Fruit-a-tives’’ and “Sootha-Salva."

Altogether I have used three boxes of 
“Sootha-Salva” and two of “Fruit-a- 
tives,” and am entirely well.”

, G. W. HALL,
favorite remedies are sold

-------- ! A motion that the resolution, dated
Beyond showing an entire unanimity in objecting to the proposed federal „j.m nmv ,md happy ag„in, and ' November 19, 1919, be rescinded and ex

harbor commission having full power with regard to the Carleton ferry, noth- W()rdg sj ly can-t express the gratitude punged from the writings of «the coun-
Ing of importance was accomplished by the city commissioners at the special i ; feel toward Tanlac for all it’s done for cil was made by Mr. Frink, who said
meeting of the common council, called yesterday afternoon to discuss the ques- j me,” declared Miss Winona Stewart 
Hon of harbor commission. Mayor Schofield, the chairman, submitted a com- | Mks'^wlrt tV^ghly respected r,X 
prehenshre report on his findings with regard to commission control of Canadian ; dent of clifton> Kings county (N. B.J,
harbors and ail the commissioners spoke on the subject* A resoludon, moved : but was formerly of Cranbrook (B- C-),
by J. H. Frink, that the question be placed before the public in the form of a | where she lived for a period of ten
plebiscite to be caUed October 5, was not considered. After almost two hours’ 2^^, fn)m a bad case o( stomach 
discussion adjournment was made with the understanding that the subject ; ^rou^]e jn the form of indigestion and 
would be taken up again immediately after the council meeting next Tuesday gastritis. My appetite was so poor that

I didn’t relish a thing, and just had to 
-L— force myself to eat the Little I did. Even
for those months at least, and where this would cause gas to form in such

quantities that It would press up into 
my chest anA worry me a great deal. I 
had- such acute pains in my stomach that 
they almost drove me to distraction, and 

days I couldn’t even eat a thing.
1 was simply in misery all during the 
day, and many a night I would wake up 
in such dreadful pain that I would just 
have to get up and walk the floor.

“Nothing seemed to help me until 1 
got Tanlac one day, and my, what a big 
improvement it hds made in my condi
tion. Why, it has only taken five bot
tles of the medicine to put me in splen
did health, and I’m just feeling fine in 

I have an excellent appe-

or an-the only way to dispose of the matter 
was to submit the entire question to 
the people. The common council, he said, 
was not responsible for the harbor act, 
now before the council; it was prepared 
by the government with the knowledge 
of the-local representatives, Messrs. Wig- 
more and Elkin. The development of 
the harbor, he said, could hot go on until 
the matter was decided yea or nay. He 
had been informed by officials of the 
Railway Board and others in close touch 
with the question that the ferry would 
not be an obstacle in the matter and 
Mr. Ballantyne had already made an 
assurance to the council.

Mr. Thornton said he did not under
stand the object of Mr. Frink’s resolu
tion. All the commissioners had agreed 
to the other resolution, but now they 
lacked the assurait of the minister of 
marine that the matter will be dealt 
with rightly. When Mayor Hayes had 
seen Mr. ballantyne, the minister had 
said he was willing to arrange the ferry 
question satisfactorily to the council; 
later he refused. He was nbt in favor of 
having the resolution rescinded, in fact, 
he would favor one along the same lines 
and send it along witli the act to the 
people for their approval.

Mr. Frink—“That’s my idea; that’s 
my idea.”
The Amount Offered.

Mr. Bullock pointed out that the ori
ginal price set by the common council 
by a unanimous vote was $2500,000; the 
amended price of $2,000,000 passed the 
council by a four-fifths vote and the 
ferry amendment passed the council by a 
four-fifths vote. The government was 
and still is standing pat, the speaker de
clared. e

“The common council was not con
sulted when the act was drafted,” Mr. 
Thornton said.

Mr. Frink—“The local representatives 
were there and should have spoken for 
the people.”

Mr. .Thornton—“We can make further 
negotiations now with Hon. Mr. Wig- 
more for amendments to the act.”

Mr. Frink—“There can be no amend
ments passed until parliament meets, 
whenever, that is.”

“The people were asking the council 
to take some definite stand,” Mr. Jones 
declared. Personally, he was ready to 
put the question to the people as.it 
stands nowj he was ready to favor com
mission, with a reservation in favor of 
the ferry properties, but in any case he 
would abide by the will of the people.

Mr. Bullock asked Mr. Jones if he 
thought the city was properly safe
guarded by the government in the act; 
if the ferry rights were properly pro
tected. He thought the vote of the peo
ple would go against it as it was now. 
Personally he was not against delay, but 
the bill had been brought through at the 
eleventh hour of parliament, when there 
was no one in the house but the Johnnies- 
on-the-job. %

Mr. Frink, withdrawing his former mo
tion, moved that a plebiscite on the ques
tion be held on Oct. 15 next. No action 
was taken.

The common clerk read a letter from 
the city recorder, dated July 28, 1919, 
which referred to the ability of the com
mission to take control of the ferry.
Mr. Hanna’s Message.

Mayor Schofi-ld announced that he 
had just received a telegram from D. B. 
Hanna, who said he- would forward an 
opinion oti the matter of harbor com
mission on Saturday next.

Mr. Frink referred to a meeting be-

our

Doctors recommend 
Catarrhozonejt is nature’s! 
own cure. It drives out 
the germs, heals sor«| 
spots, cleans away every 
vestige of Catarrhal taint. | 

You send the soothing! 
vapors of the pine woods* 
the richest balsams and 
healing essentials, right toj 
the cause of yonr cold by 
Inhaling Catarrhoxone., 
Little drops of wonderful 
curative power are dls-i 
tribnted through the; 
whole breathing apparat-! 
us by the air you breathe.]
Like a miracle, that’s 
how Catarrhoxone cureS| 
bronchitis, catarrh, colds, 
and irritable throat. Youj 
simply breathe its healing! 
fumes, and every trace of 
disease flees as before fire.

So safe, infanta can use 
It, so sure to relieve, does 
tors prescribe it. So bene
ficial in preventing wintelj 
Ills that no person caw 
afford to do without Cat
arrhoxone.
thousands of eases with
out failure. Complete out
fit $1.00, lasts three 
months, and is guaran
teed to cure; smaller sied 

60c, all dealers or the Catarrhoxone Co- 
Kingston. Ont

Both these 
toy dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for t3-50, or 
sent on receipt of price by Fruit»—Uves 
■Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tives” is alsS put up tu ■ 
itrial size which sells for 25c.
!afternoon.

Mayor’s Report
The report of

'"“Fd^’not feel that the taxpayers should |The Present Act' 
be called upon finance the large amount “The present proposed act as I view 
of money that would be required in it, principally provides for the purchase 
order to provide the necessary capital of the property. It agrees to pay a cer- 
nxpenditure for the proper repair of the tain price. It provides that If the har- 
present wharves, the building of concrete hoc commission does not meet the in- 
warehouses, the supplying of necessary j terest on the debentures we may collect 
equipment, to put the* port in shape to j the same from the government. (See 
handle, and handle expeditiously, the im-j section 11, page 4), bill 176. 
mense amount of cargo that should be “Referring to debentures, the eorpora- 
handled through the port and even then, tion is herewith authorised to issue un
judging from past expenses, it would der such form and for such amounts as 
be problematical whether it would lie the minister of finance of Canada may
possible to get sufficient revenue to approve, and if the said debentures or
carry the interest and sinking fund, and other interest are not paid by the eor-
if that was not provided through the poration at and wh*e they and it may
earnings of the port, it would become from time to time become due, such de

bentures and interest shall be paid by

Mayor Schofield, said shipping can dock the year around.
tween Mayor Schofield and President 
Beatteay, of the C- P. R., in Montreal 
several days ago, at which he was pres
ent. The official had said that it was a 
policy of the C. P. R- to see that all its 
contracts were properly carried out, and 
the speaker inferred that in any event 
he thought the transportation company 
would see that the agreement with the 
government, with regard to this harbor, 
would be fulfilled. He reiterated that it 
was a matter to be left to the people for 
good or for evil. He thought there 
would be a small vote polled at the pleb
iscite, though he hoped for a large one.
More Information Needed.

some
an un-

nl

1
every way. 
tite, and eat anything I want now with
out my stomach troubling me a particle. 
When my friends ask me what I’ve been 
taking to make me look so well I don’t 
hesitate to tell them Tanlac. I firmly 
believe in Tanlac since it’s done so much 
for me, and I just want -everybody to 
know what a grand medicine it is.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor ; Willard 
J. Cofwell, Evans; Ç. V- Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
nrdville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the—leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt)

(tffijr

1Mayor Schofield said that he needed
3',Snw'S“;”.”r 2ÜÏÏ ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 2.
held on Tuesday next. A.M. P.M.

Mr. Thornton said that further nego- High.Tide.... 1.45 Low Tide.... 8.28
tiations should be taken up with the Sun Rises.... 5.56 Sun Sets........ 6-57
government ; ' he thought under present 
conditions the amendment offered by the
council would be reconsidered. Two of Montreal, Sept 1-The Canadian Paci- 
the pomts, he thought, should certainly ’ p ,iner Sicilian docked
be carefully considered by the council- ^ tonight '*«m Glasgow. She carried 
the ferry and_ the matter of toj^or m cftbin and 604 third-class passengers- ; 
bounds under the act. He did not think —^ 1 c«nt i A rH tun 'I'uscarorui the boundary lines should go above the ^^wo^me^tgXm" ’

“The act must satisfy four-fifths of , Cld—Strs Sicilian, Montreal; Victor- 
before we can offer it to the ‘“^^“vers-, i-Cld, str Cana

dian Raider, for sea.
Halifax, Sept 1—Ard, strs Kanawha, 

St John; Beloxi, Shields.
Sid—Strs Castellano, Philadelphia;

Quinneseco, Hull.
Montreal, Sept 1—Ard, strs Lexington, 

London ; Canadian Seigneurs, Liverpool ; 
Sicilian, Glasgow.

Sid—Strs Caimmore, Leith ; Scandin
avian, Southampton ; William Blumer, 
Christiania.

a load on the taxpayers .
“In some cities along the Atlantic his majesty, 

coast, the city councils have made pro- ] “After the commission or the govern- 
vision for municipal owned port .facili- ment take over the property, it may be 
ties, but it seemingly has required a argued that they have to pay interest 

large revenue to earn the neccs- out- of revenue, which would put the 
sary amount to cany the same. ’ charge so high as to drive business away.

“There can be no question that, if ! Can any business man imagine such a 
the government would only equip the i thing as that. There is no doubt in my 
port, an immense amount of business t mind that they would have to meet traf- 
would he brought through here at the f fic charges that exist elsewhere, and if 
present time and for all time to come.. there were a loss, such as there is at the 
In Montreal the suggestions of the com- ! present time in Quebec harbor, the gov- 
missioners along this line have been ac-jemment would have to meet such loss, 
cep ted and today that port is one of the ! V difference of $123,961 between 
most economically equipped ports in the and expenditure in Montreal in 1919 is 
world. absorbed in the capital account.

“In Quebec at the present time the 
commissioners cannot begin to pay their 

“I do not feel that the taxpayers should expenses and there they have a 
undertake this further development on equipment, costing, as I understand, be- 
account of the national character of the tween $15.000.000 and $20,000,000, but 
work involved, inasmuch as it is for owing to the fact that the St. Lawrence 
the benefit of the riation at large and as ] having been deepened since the Quebec 
such should be undertaken by the gov- , harbor 'commission was created, traffic 

well planned and much | goes on as far inland as it is possible for 
them to get before discharging the cargo. 
This fact, in my opinion, should well 
react to the benefit of this port.

“If the present act is accepted and the 
purchase completed, it may surely be ex
pected that the government will develop 
the property. There is, of course, much 
new modern equipment wanted besides 
the building of piers, etc. When this is 
completed, there can be no doubt that 
much more business fcan be secured, for 
many of the other Atlantic ports are 
crowded at the present time. New York, 
for instance, cannot possibly handle the 
business offering there- Some of the 
other American ports are in somewhat

/ Used in

very
CANADIAN PORTS.

DROPrevenue

THATbor. With the city owning part of the 
the harbor and the government owning 
a part, there was a dual control that 
always would give rise to friction. The 
C. P. R. ultimately would demand a de
velopment of the area over which their 
properties stood, and he was informed 
that the C. N. R. would look after the 
development of Courtenay Bay. 
point was, if the city retained ownership 
of the harbor, would the taxpayers he 
willing to pay more for the needed de
velopment of the property.
Tri-pa rtite Agreement

“The citizens need not be taxed for im
provements. and the government could 
be forced to carry out its original tri
party agreement,” said Mr. Bullock. The 
wharves needed no more improvements 
now than they ever did, he said, and 
they were being attended to year by 
year. All needed repairs could be made 
without adding to the burden of citizens. 
He estimated that the harbor revenue 
would be $30,000 greater this year than 
last, when the department broke even 
with receipts of $150,000. There was no 
kick from the taxpayers regarding the 
upkeep of the property. With reference 
to the mayor’s intimation that more in
surance should be carried, the commis
sioner of harbors said that it was an 
easy matter to put on all the insurance 
needed, but he thought the protection 
was ample.
Not (Sty's Fault

Mr. Jones contended that the delay in 
settling the question was due to the 
attitude of the federal minister of mar
ine and fisheries and not to common 
council. The council had agreed to the 
reduced price for the harbor offered by 
the federal government and now the 
point of issue was the control of the 
ferries. He referred to the resolution re
garding the reservation of the ferries 
which had been prepared by the city 
solicitor Tast year and which was sub
mitted to the Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, 
minister of- marine, who had made no 
promises. The federal government, said 
Mr. Jones, was entirely responsible for 
the present delay and in all decency 
should make some provision for the ferry 
in the proposed sale. Though the gov
ernment was showing an umtfillingness to 
consider the matter, the speaker said that 
the rights of the city must be preserved. 
The act should not be put before the 
people until the rights of the ferry were 
considered, Mr. .Bullock contended. He 
did not think there should be any quibble 
or query about the matter, hut last year 
he had had taken up with Messrs. \Wig- 
more and Elkin, the local members at 
Ottawa, the question of reimbursing the 
city for the amount of $30,000 which had 
been expended on North Rodney wharf. 
When “the door had been shut against 
the local delegation,” tip; matter hail 
been intrusted to Dr. Baxter (around 
September 18, 1919, when the çity soli
citor was returning from a trip to the 
coast) but nothing developed. Recently, 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore said that he was 
surprised that the matter had not been 
brought to his attention before and a 
good chance ought to be given the 
present minister of customs to see what 
lie can do now that he was a member of 
the government.

Mr. Jones again referred to the resolu
tion that had been submitted to the 
minister of marine, protesting against 
the inclusion of the ferry properties and 
said that until that resolution had been 
acted upon, one way or another, the com
mon council could do nothing.

the council 
public,” said Mr. Thornton, “and we 
should try for the best bargain possible. 
A plebiscite does not always give the 
true opinion of the people, for many peo
ple do not bother about voting. In this case 
the people are looking to the council first 
for action and an indication of opinion. 
If it were put to the people now I think 
It would be defeated. Mr. Wigmore Is 
In a position now to do something on

COUGH!NaHonal Work.
full

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

x Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.

The
eminent on a 
larger scale than hitherto.
Dual Control.

“There has been in the past, and there 
will continue to be, some friction be
tween the shipping men at this port on 
account of the fact that the city owns 
part of the terminals while the govern
ment owns the other part and, conse
quently, there is a dual control which 
st times has made it awkard for shipment 
and shipping facilities and an unhealthy 
rivalry that has injured the port.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Manchester, Aug. 81.—Sid, str Cana

dian Rancher, for Chatham (N.B.)
Glasgow, Aug. 31.—Ard, str Saturnia, 

from Montreal.
London, Aug 31—Ard, str Canadian 

Trooper, Montreal.

Weak, Nemos Children 
Quickly Gain Strength 

Under Following Plan
FOREIGN PORTS •Nervousness, just like weakness, is » 

family predisposition. We inherit ten
dencies to disease just as we inherit 
physical resemblances. The strain of 
study, social duties, work at home—these 
all tend to make nervous troubles among 
children. No wonder that St. Vitus 
Dance, Epilepsy, and constant headaches 
have become alarmingly common. Pale,' 
nervous, listless young people are met 
everywhere.

It is nothing short of criminal for par
ents to neglect signs of weakness in their 
children. By ignoring the slightest symp
tom of nervous or mental strain, you 
may condemn your child to life-long in
validism. If any member of your family 
complains of headaches, fear of going 
into dark places, give them that wonder
ful tonic, “Ferrozone." Strength of body 
.and mind, hardy nerves, ability to study 
with comfort, all the attributes of health 
quickly follow the use of Ferrozone. It 
establishes strength, color, endurance, 
vim—does this by filling the whole sys
tem with nourishment and tissue-forming 
materials.

It’s because we know the enormous 
good that Ferrozone will do, because we 
are sure every child and even grown 
folks, will be permanently benefited, that 
we urge you to give it a trial All deal
ers sell Ferrozone in 50c. boxes, six for 
*2AO, or direct by mail from Thu 
Catarrhoxone Co. Kingston, Onto

Shanghai, Aug. 26.—Sid, str Empress 
of Russia, from Hong Kong for Van- j 
couver (B-C.)

New York, Sept 1—Ard, Str Huron, 1 
Buenos Aires. j

Naples, Aug 31—Ard, str Duca Degli I 
Abruzzi, New York.

Payment For Improvements.
< “I
what I have been able to gather, I am | the same position and the United States 
led to believe that the government should : government is being urged to develop 
and will take into account the additional i many ports as the weakness of devel- 
expenditures that have been made by oping only the port of New York was 
the city since the sum named in the well demonstrated during the war. 
present act was stated. “Our revenue for the last two or three

“I would like to refer you to develop- years has practically broken even; 
ment that has taken place in some other is, it has been sufficient in a way rio 
ports under commission control, as in meet the expenditure, though it has not 
that of Montreal. permitted of any capital expenditure to

“There they have spent approximately amount to anything at all, but this will 
$29,000,000, and it has been quoted that ] have to be undertaken before very long 
‘it affords the best example of modern ! and then it would be next to impossible 
seaport organization, possessing unity of ■ to create revenue enough to take care of 
control, opportunity for expansion on a the same.
carefully prepared plan, which permits “The reduction of the city’s bonded 
of such expansion for generations to debt by $1,842,917, together witli the dis
cerne; adequate articulation of land and continuance of the annual assesment for 
water factors and co-ordination of their interest and sinking fund, as well as the 

under intelligent supervision,’ and use of. the accumulated sinking fund and 
this lias been truly the case with Mon- | the interest on the harbor commissioners’

i debentures (657,282.45), amounting to 5 
“Montreal port development is looked per cent, or $682,864 annually, will make 

upon as a ‘business-man’s development,’ in all a considerable easement in our 
and it is' stated, absolutely outside of poli- finances, I understand, 
tics. The commissioners have a free 
hand to act as they deem best in .the Insurance.
interest of the country, withoOt any po- “The city is only carrying $286,000 
litical interference. 1 hev make .hen insurance on west side properties. Will 
own plans and the work is done by their the, taxpayers stand being assessed for 
own departments and by labor directly $ii0oo,000, the least that there should be? 
employed by themselves ; they engage jn case Qf conflagration the taxpayers 
their own employes and retain them as w;p have to assume fresh indebtedness 
long as they perform efficiently their t„ meet the exigency. Is it good busi- 
duties, and it is these facts that explain Pess put such possible burdens upon 
what has been accomplished at a mini- the community for the benefit of the 
mum of friction and cost. «, nation?

“Where this has been done for Mon- -So far therefore ai I personally am 
treal, and it is a matter of record, there conct-rnt d, I would certainly vote for the 
seems to be no good reason why it should aet to be presented to the people if it 
be refused the port of St. John, and r.s can j)e understood, of course, that addi- 
Montreal closes her gates for from our tional expenditure incurred by the city 
and one halt to five months of the year, sjnce the act was created, would be in- 
it is absolutely necessary that those cxu^ec{. This, I would judge at the pres- 
opportunities should be provided here ent time, would lie in the vicinity of

$100,000 to $160,000.
“If it goes to the people, I puipose 

getting up a public meetihg, or several 
of them, so that the situation may be 
thoroughly discqgsed' and put before 
them that they may gain a full knowl
edge of the proposal.”
Must Take Lot on Faith.

also of the opinion and, fromam Limited
,'k- St. John, N. B.

D. S. C R. WORK.
Major S. S. Wetmore. assistant direc

tor of the D. S. C. R., and Dr. Charles 
MacKay, medical director of the D. S. C. 
R., at Fredericton, arrived in the city 
yesterday after a visit of inspection to 
River Glade Sanitorium. Major Wet- 
more said that the D. S. C. R. was grad
ually closing down many of the classes 
under the vocational training and the 
pupils were being apprenticed to the 
trades which they had selected. There 
still were, however, about 640 returned 
men taking vocational courses in the 
province.

NUXATEDthat

IRQ £3

w SOI
MOTHER! muses

13SOLDIER INSURANCEtreal. is marked as shown.
DO NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES 
for this Tonic. Strength 
and Blood-Builder wmch 
is used by over 4.000.000 
people annually.____y_

Ottawa, Sept. 1—The returned sol
diers’ assurance act, passed by parlia
ment last session, came into effect today. 
Applications are now being received and 
policies will be issued as rapidly as pos
sible.

Any returned soldier who served in

"California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

/5y
I

f i

The Last Com[W
H

Whenyou end your com with Blue- 
jay, it will be the last corn you let grow.

You will knowhow to stop the pain. 
And how to quickly and completely 
end all corns.

There are millions who use Blue- 
jay now, and they never let a corn 
remain.

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, live*

its fruity

9are sure youi t

and bowels. Children love 
taste. Full directions on each bottle.

LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN m“DAN DERI NE”!

' Î
MReplying to Mr. Bullock, the mayor 

said that his statements regarding what 
the government would be willing to do 
were based principally upon conversa
tions he ha* had with Hon. R. W. Wig
more. A lot must be taken on faith in 
dealing with a government, he said, and 
he could not imagine the government se
curing control of the harbor and then 
neglecting the properties, or making the 
rates here so high that there would be 
a slackening of business. The question 
between city control and government 
control of the harbor, he said, was one 
of finance more than anything else and 
lie doubted if the citizens, in the event 
of the harbor suffering a loss, would be 
willing to stand for an increase in their 
assessment. If harbor commission were 
defeated, ythe local taxpayers, he said, 
would have to pay for all improvements 
and for all losses sustained while the mon 
whole country derived whatever bene
fits an ever-open harbor means; under 
commission control the whole country 
would be behind the project and the 
burden of maintenance would be .re
moved from the community.

Mr. Bullock doubted, whether the Que
bec, the Montreal or the Vancouver har
bor laws were framed in the same way 
as the St. John harbor act that has 
passed the parliament; he was certain 
that the three ports mentioned did not 
have to pay three and a half per cent on 
the capital expenditure of home proper- j could not recommend it to parliament at 
ties, as the local harbor act demanded, i that time. Later, replying to a letter

Mayor Schofield suggested that this from Mayor Hayes, lie said that his 
charge was for purchase only and that ; word was a sufficient guarantee that 
improvements to the properties would ! everything would be arranged satisfact- 
naturally follow their purchase by the orily ; his written statement carried as 
government. The main question before much weight as an order-in-council, 
the city was a development of the bar- “The minister or marine could have

î
*

I The new-day way
Blue-jay is the new-day way, the 

scientific method.
It was perfected in a laboratory 

world-famed for its surgical dressings.
It is supplanting the many treat

ments which are harsh and inefficient.
It has made paring as ridiculous 
it is unsafe, for paring doesn’t 

end corns.
Do this tonight:
Apply to a corn a Blue-jay plaster 

or liquid Blue-jay—whichever you 
prefer.

Mark how the pain stops. Then 
wait a little and the corn will loosen 
and come out

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

Girls! Make bleaching lotion j 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

i

1
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

a bottle1 containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle, 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complexion 
beautifier, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a 
few cents. Massage this sweetly frag
rant lotion into the face, neck, arms 
and hands each day and see how 
freckles, sunburn, windburn and tan dis
appear and how clear, soft and white 
the skin becomes. Yes! It is harmless-

©BAB 1920 UJ

What that com does all corns will 
do. Some 20 million corns a year 
are ended in this way.

Don’t suffer corns. Don’t have 
your feet disfigured. They can be 
ended almost as easily as a dirt-spot 
on your face. They are just as inex
cusable.

Don’t forget this. It means too 
much to you.

Ask your druggist for Blue-jay.

Cannot Go Ahead.
Mr. Frink—“Mr. Jones is quite right; 

until that resolution is rescinded, we can
not go ahead.”
The Ferry Amendment.

as

This resolution was read by the com
mon clerk. It was dated November 19, 
1919, and was to the effect that the corn- 

council transferred to whatever 
commission might be appointed by the 
federal government all right, title and 
interest in St. John harbor, excepting 
the ferry steamers, the ferry approaches 
east and west, and a certain portion of 
Rodney slip to be used for berthing the 
unused ferry steamer. ‘In reply to this, 
under date of November 28, 1919, Hon. 
C. C. Ballantyne, minister of marine, 
said that he had noticed the change 
offerd by the city and that such could 
be arranged between the common council 
and the Harbor Commission, but he

r 1 1

ABLETS
FOR

A few cents buys “Danderine/' After 
an application or “Danderine” you CM 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

All jELÆBIue-jay
Plaster or LiquidPain Cuticura Soap 

Will Help You
Clear Your Skin
teisamgBjfc^aiegaa

The Scientific Corn Ender

I BAUER A BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto New York
Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressing» and Allied Products

Headaches Néuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

Women’s Aches and Ills—
■kaiuantie and lois tie Pains

I
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\(BRITISH COAL STRIKE.
BUMPER GRAIN HARVEST. Infants—Mothersmums for

SERVICE III (W 
WELFARE EXHIBIT

London, Sept. 1—The Evening News ! 
iusserts tonight that the triple alliance of | 

■ ■ labor—the railwaymen, transport work- j
1JÎ M I ■ Lf r 48* ' ers and miners—will not adopt media- : 
gg ill «5 tion between the miners and the govern-

The Original

' l
, Winnipeg, Sept. 1—The grain fields 

throughout Western Canada, present 
continuous scene of harvesting activi- j 
ties, according to a crop report issued ! 
today by the Canadian National Rail-1 
ways.

Up to the present the weather has 
been favorable for the harvest.

From all parts of the country the re
ports are that the grain is of good 
quality and the yield from' fifteen to 
forty bushels to the acre. The heaviest 
yields seem to be in Alberta.

j Thousands testifya i

ment. On the contrary the newspaper 
says the railwaymen and transport work
ers have pledged full and active support 
to the miners should a strike- be decided 

at tomorrow’s conference of the

Malted Milk
Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for pS of a Century. 
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price.

upon
delegates of three unions. SaturdaySCHOONER CAPSIZES.

ChaAottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 1—The 
schooner Maggie May, which ran ashore 
on Murphy’s Point Monday night while 
entering Charlottetown harbor with a 
cargo of coal from Sydney, has capsized.

Societies and Individuals Who 
Will Aid in the Work in the 
Various Booths at Provin
cial Exhibition.

SAVED BOY’S LIFE.
The twelve-year-old son of “Bud” 

Nice was rescued from drowning Satur
day afternoon at the Old Fort, West 
End, by the prompt action of J. A. 
Gregory, lumber operator and mill

Seeing the lad fall into theowner.
water, Mr. Gregory dived over the pier 
and effected the fescue.

J

Week End
Much Interest is being manifested as 

the time of opening of exhibition draws 
in the child welfare exhibit. Prac

tically all of the equipment is on hand,

; Fred Barbour, T. Wm- Barnes, It* A. 
Sinclair, George Henderson, R. A. Mc
Laughlin, W. H. Nice, J. S. Flaglor, J- 
S. Fro*; Gordon, Cole, C. John Stam- 

Ajhe booths are today receiving their fin- ers. Bliss Smith.
fishing touches, and when complete will “Alcohol, Patent Medicine and the 
' be a beautiful setting from which to dis- Baby”—Mrs. David Hipwell, W. C. T. 

pense useful knowledge concerning the (j> presiding; Mesdames G- A. V in
babies. / tcent, ,Whalen, Deamer.

The following ladies and gentlemen “Kindergarten”—St. John Kindergar-
have been chosen and have kindly vol- ten Association, Mrs. A. F. Robinson, 
unteered to take charge and assist in presiding; Mesdames H. H. Pickett, Por- 
carrying on this most interesting and ter, Flewelling, Spangler, Hatheway, 
important work: Flaglor,NRising, Misses Ruth Manks, Mil-

Booths Nos. 1, 2 and 8, “Home Care "of dred Parker, McConnell, Rowley.
Baby” with baby clinic; “Prenatal and “Housing and Sanitation”—Y, W. Pa- 
Better Obstetrics,” and “Little Mothers,” triotic Association. Miss Alice Fair- 
presided over by the Victorftn Order of weather, presiding; the Misses Dodge, 
Nurses; Misses Walsh, MaePherson, Me- Alward, Sheldon, Short, Upham, Hatch, 
Kenna, Pickering, Fletcher, Powers, Bolton, Frink, convenors.
Kelly, Murdie (Supt), Bums and Lati- “Mental Hygiene”—Mrs. F. C. Hol- 
raer (Moncton), and graduate nurses, man, presiding; Misses Haiel Clark, Les- , 
Mesdames F. T. Dunlop, Leonard Dun- [ie Pickett, Dorothy Jefferson, Gerda 
lop, Henry Hedden, J. M. Barry, Me- Holman-
Kelvie and McGaffigan, Miss Purdy, V- “Blind”—Jewish ladies- Mrs. Joseph 
A. D., secretary “Baby Clinic.” Goldman, Mrs. Lyle Isaacs, presiding;

“Baby’s Diet” (1 to 12 months)—Mrs. Mesdames A. Hart, Epstein, Misses An-
Arthur Burdett, presiding official ; Misses nie Gilbert, Fannie Boyaner.
Landry R. N-, Elizabeth Morrison, V. “Question Box”—Mrs. Gertrude Has- 
A. D„ Jean Daniel, V. A. D-, Dorothy brouck, New York city, field secretary
Jones, V. A. D- American National Child Welfare 1 As-

“Baby’s Diet” (12 to 24 months)—Dr. sodation, presiding official.
Doris Murray, presiding official ; Mrs.. “Silent Teachers”—Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
Otto Nase, Misses Gertrude Lawson, presiding; Mrs. W. E. Raymond.
Ruth Coster and Valde Fenton. In addition there are the physicians,

•' “Pre-School Diet” (2 to 6 years)— specialists and dentists from St John 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm and Miss Ella T. ^nd other parts of the province, who are 
McGaffigan, presiding; Mrs. D. Deardon, recognized as leaders In their professions, 
Miss Marion Hogan, Mrs. Geraldine whose names will be announced the 
Carr- evening preceding their being in attend-

“Nutritional”—Mrs. Arthur W. Adams ance at their respective stations.
(I. O. D. E.), presiding; Misses Dorothy The officers are: Hon. Wm- F. Rob- 
Purdv, Kathleen Sturdee, Audrey Cross, erts, president; Mrs. Richard Hooper, 
Alice' Lockhart, Hortense Maher, Olivia Mrs. J. Willard Smith, vice-presidents; 
Gregory. • ! Mrs. A. W. Bstey, secretary; Dr. Wil-

“Tuberculosls"—Dr. Mabel Hantngton, ||am Warwick, D. M. H. O-, manager, 
presiding ; Mesdames Armstrong, Rich
ard O’Brien, Edward Haney, Gordon 
Sancton.

“Oral Prophylaxis” (teeth, tonsils and 
adenoids)—Miss Margaret Murdoch, N- 
JB. Graduate Nurses’ Association, pre
siding; Misses McGaffigan, Andrews,
Kane, Howe, Gleason, McDowell, Mes
dames McKelvie, G. L. Dunlop. Borl-

SCHOOL DAYS
near

i

Specials
And Correct Clothes 

for Boys and Girls
Every week more satis

fied people leave our store 
with a bundle of our 
Week-End Specials under 
their arm. You should 
see the happy smile which 
beams forth from their 
contented counten ance. 
When you ask the reasdn 
they will invariably tell 
you they have been par
taking of Wiezel's Satur
day Bargains. Every week 
now they can bank a" little 
more surplus earnings.

f

theirSchool opening is fast approaching and thoughtful mothers are eveii now preparing 
children’s wardrobe accordingly. Being properly dressed is a child’s greatest asset toward a
successful term and good fellowship among their playmates. ^

Here are a few suggestions that will greatly facilitate a mother s decision:

$1.48
Children’s Kid Button Boots, 
Size 10 only. Regular value 

4 $2.50.

/ ’TWO WOODSTOCK
TRADE BOOSTERS $1.98Woodstock, Sept. 1—Sands Gillespie of 

Woodstock, who is in Alexandria, Egypt, 
endeavoring to extend Canadian trade 
In that country, writes that he was sur
prised to find a Canadian trade commis
sioner In Alexandria. He was further 
surprised to learn that the commissioner 
is Wendell McL. Clarke, also of Wood- 
stock. Mr. Gillespie writes that he Is 
anxious to get in communication with 
a good large commission house In St 
John.

Mr. Gillespie served in the war as a 
member of the first Canadian contingent. 
Both he and Mr. Clarke are strongly 
in favor of having direct shipping com
munication between Canada and the 
Mediterranean.

Misses’ Button Boots. Sizes 18 
and 2. Best value yet

“Recreation” (parks and playgrounds) 
—Miss Hefifer, St. John Playgrounds As
sociation, presiding; Mesdames Dishart, 
A. c. D. Wilson, Mulcahy, Good and T. 
N. Vincent Male members of St. John 
Playgrounds Association will assist dur-

m “Departmental Headquarters”—Geo. G. 
Melvin, c. M. O., Wm. Warwick, D- M. 
H- O., J. A. Wade, D. M. H. O., F. J. 
Desmond, D. M. H- O.

“Social Hygiene”—D- M. health offi-

$8.75
FOR BOYS

(4th Floor.)

SCHOOL SUITS 
$16.95

Originally Priced $20

Sturdy Suits for real red-blooded Canucks, the snappy 
styles that boys all admire, while the quality is such as will 
win the full approval of mother ; and the label is the same as 
on Dad's clothes, too! , , , . , ,

All other suits specially reduced 10 p.c. during school
preparation days.

CORDUROY BLOOMERS
Made from best English Corduroy of a dark brown shade, 
lined throughout and finished with governor patent fasteners 
at knee. •
Specially priced

FOR GIRLS
(3rd Floor)

DRESSES
Navy Serge Dresses with cardinal braid trim; sizes

Men’s Box Calf Blucher, Good
year Welt, Extra Heavy Sole. 
A splendid Fall Boot.

$3.85I
~~ cert. 10 to 14

years ............................ ......................................;..................*1400

Shepherd Plaid Dresses trimmed with blue piping; sizes 4 to
8 years, $J1.35; sizes 10 to 14 years....................$13.90

Shepherd Plaid Dresses with patent leather belt; sizes 4 to
$5.30

Navy Serge Middy Skirts; sizes 4 to 8 years $6.75; sizes 10
to 14 years ,... j...................................................................$8.25

Middies, white with navy serge detachable collar; size 12 
years only. Specially priced..........................................$1.79

Middies in great variety, including Jack Tar Brand. Priced
$2.80 to $5.75

“Extermination of Common House 
Fly”—The King’s Daughters’ Guild. 
Mrs. W. H. Golding, presiding; Mes
dames A. Edward Logie, Grey Murdoch,

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Hachey, 

Bathurst, announce the engagement of 
their oldest daughter, Eucharia, to J- 
Leo Tobin of Winnipeg,'the marriage to 
take place the latter part of September.

Mrs. A. B. Gillmore of 82nd avenue, 
Edmonton, announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Miss Luella Grace, to A. 
H. Gardiner of that city, the wedding 
to take place on September 8. The Gill- 
more family were former residents of 
Fredericton and Miss Gillmore was well 
known as a teacher of music.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Colpitis an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Marjorie Trider, to Leon P. Lud- 
gate of Woodstock, N- B., the marriage 
tp take place on September 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Langis of St. 
Anthony, Kent county, N. B., announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Mary 
Francis Cecile, to Rene Doiron of Shed- 
lac, the marriage to take place on Sep
tember 6.

,1ft
Boys’ Sizes, 1 to 5. Heavy Box 
Kip Blucher School Boot. Ab
solutely Solid.

$4.85• 8 years

Ladies’ Brown Calf Oxford, 
Low Heel. A splendid walk
ing shoe.

$2.98
Many other excellent 

values. Come and see for 
yourself.

TWEED PANTS
Bloomer style Tweed Pants in Brown and Grey mix

tures, lined throughout, governor fasteners. An excellent 
quality bloomer and at a price that should warrant yotir pur
chasing two or three pair to carry the boy over the entire 
school year; sizes 22 to 35. Regular to $3.75.
Specially priced............-........................

some with large 
Many

Sweaters, in coat style and pullover style;
sailor collars, others with small roll collars, 
charming styles and coloring to select from ,

VAJcASH STORtti#
$4.25 to $9:50

3 > There's a 
r Bob Long 

Glove for 
Every Job

$2.79 Hosiery__ Cashmere Hosiery in Black, Tan, White, $1.40 to
$1.75. Lisle Hosiery in Black, Tan, White. . 75c, 85c. 

Fall Coats of Tweed, Fawn shade, convertable collar, box 
pleat at back, fancy side pockets; sizes 12 to 16 years.
Specially priced............................ ......................................$17,75

Raincoats of Tweed, side pockets, belt around; sizes 8 to 14 
year................................................................................. $10 to $15

Brown Rubber Coats, Trench style; 8 to 16 years. $7.65 
Umbrellas for Children.............................................$1.28 to $2.00

VICTORY BONDS.
To the Editor of The Times,

Sir,—According to the latest official 
publication, Victory Bonds of the latest 
issue are worth $98 for the $100 paid. 
This will cause serious discomfiture and 
loss to those who are compelled to sell 
now, those persons who were exhorted 
through the press, government circulars, 
and canvassers, to save, invest, and even 
Indebting themselves for the future to 
buy Victory Bonds, the face value of 
which would be always as good as the 
dollar bill, it was said, but plus BY» per 
cent, interest, and further that to invest 
in Victory Bonds was much more profit
able than a savings hank account.

Those who now find It necessary to 
realise on these bonds will be disillu
sioned. -

This seems to be a matter for ad
justment or explanation by the govern
ment, in.the Interest of those people who 

ill-afford to lose, but who made sac-

243 Union StreetBOYS STOCKINGS
Fine ribbed English made Black Cashmere, full fashioned. 

A good sturdy stocking for play time and dress up occasions. 
Regular $1.60. Specially priced................. .. ..................... $1,19

Riggers Lumberme* 
Electriciens

ht Handlers Stone Masons 
Bridgcmen Plumbers
Riveters Bricklayers
Linemen Carpenters
Smelters Farmers
Moulders Ranchers,Miners Truck Drivers

Engineers
Brskemen

STRIKE IN MEXICO 
CITY; 31,000 MEN 

QUIT THEIR WORK 4

10 P.C. OFF
Everything in our Boys’ Shop during school preparation 

days, Suits, Underwear, Shirts, Blouses, Stockings, Sweaters, 
Caps, Handkerchiefs, etc. Mothers should not hesitate to take 
advantage of this unusual offer.

Chauffeurs
Mexico City, Sept 2—Thirty-one thou

sand workers unexpectedly went on 
strike here yesterday. They are mostly 
mill hands, but it is feared the strike 
will spread to the street car men.

If year Glove Is not listed here, 
■tk your desler •__

BOB LONG (Women's Shop "—3rd Floor.)(Boys' Shop—4th Floor.)
UNION mads

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.GLOVES PAY UP FIRST IS
DICTUM OF FRANCE:AK HALLAMode by skilled workmen from 

strongest leather obtainable — 
soft sod pliable.

R. G. LONG A Co., Limited
Paris, Sept. 2—France will not accept 

the credentials of the German ambassa
dor until she has received reparation for 
the recent attack by a German mob on 
the French consulate at Breslau, says the 
Journal. _______________

King Streetcan
riftces to invest, believing the statements 
made to be true.

Yours truly,
SMALL INVESTOR.

TORONTO Msmraal
%Bet Lent Brandt 

Known fr» m Croît to Croit |Jt
St. John, September 1.

By ’ BUD” FISHER
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,093

One Cent end * Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents I

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET TO LET
aI FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE COOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR FOR SALE—FRANKLIN HEATER,
Enterprise Range, Main 4123-81.

10601—9—5

WANTED—AT THE PROVINCIAL 
Hospital, young women and men for 

ward duties. Apply to the Medical 
Superintendent, Fairville Post

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.— 
Phone M. 3965-11.

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE 
keeper or cook, general, no washing, 

highest wages. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. de B. Carritte, Rothesay. 
Phone 3.

TO LET—AN 8 ROOMED FLAT.— 
Apply llo Elliott Row, City. WANTEDThree Flat House. Part cash, balance 

terms, central. Box A 147, Times.
10612—9—7

10594—9—7
10591—9—10TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 272 

10516—9—16
Qtffice. 

10559—9—7Princess. TO LET—THREE ROOMED FLAT 
in Union street, water and toilet. Ap

ply 418 Union street.

FOR SALE—SOLID OAK LIBRARY 
Table, Chair, practically new. Phone 

M 3256-12 after five. WANTED—AT ONCE A GENERAL' 
No children. 

Apply by letter to Box ZQ., cars 
of Times. 10643—9—10

10531—9Active, ambitious, young 
man to come in and learn our 
business. Opportunity for be
coming travelling salesman as 
soon as qualified. Apply in 
person during mornings.
f. S. SIMMS & COMPANY 

LIMITED

WE HAVE TWO TWO TENEMENT 
Houses in Fairville within two minutes 

of car line, electric lights, hath, concrete 
wall ; practically new, which can he 
bought with $250 cash and monthly in
stallments of $50. Also Two 1 enement 
Moïse, double lot, modern improvements, 
•.'Lesley street, $86 to .$45 monthly and 
$200 down will buy you this home. Two 
Tenement House, toilet. Duke street, 
West Side, $200 cash and $85 to $45 
monthly will induse us to sell. These 
properties are all freehold and possession 

be had in thirty days. Building Lots 
on Winslow, Duke, Champlain, De Monts 
streets, West Side; Bentley and Chestey 
streets, city ; sold on payments to suit 
customers. Two excellent Lots, 40 ft. 
front, on Seeley street, in best residen
tial section of city, also sold on terras. 
One Lot, 40 ft. front, Germain street, 
near Harding, suitable for apartment 
house; this will be sold right for quick 
sale. . Water and sewerage into all lots 
mentioned above. Deeds to the above 
properties will be given with initial pay
ment, and you have option of building 
at any time. Fenton Land and Building 

y 10534—9-3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31 

10465—9—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM TO 
the right person. Mrs. Allen Holder, 

154 Metcalf street.

SCRUB WOMAN, CLIFTON HOUSE.
10663—9—7

10512—9—4 10613—9—7
maid. Good wages.

TO LET—TO MAY 1ST, HEATED 
Flat, 4 rooms, adults only. Central 

locality. Box A 136, Times Office.
10588—9—8

FOR SALE—ONE FUMED OAK 
China Cabinet, one Porcelain Lined 

Refrigerator; both in perfect order.
10467—9—3

WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
work in Grocery. References required. 

Apply to McPherson Bros. WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
family of two. Apply Mrs. L. LeLa- 

10463—9—8

Apply Main 1650. 10494—9—9 if;10501—9—4
TO LET — BASEMENT FLAT, 3 

10467—9—4
cheur, 24 Pitt street.TO LET—FURNISHED BED ROOM, 

Unfurnished Living Room, Kitchen 
privileges. Vicinity Hay market Square. 
Box 8, Times. 10898—9—3

FOR SALE—ODD PIECES HOUSE 
Furniture. Phone 3414.

KITCHEN WOMAN, 
House.

CLIF TON 
10561—9—7

rooms, 39 Brook street.
WANTED—MAID TO GO TO MON- 

treal. Apply Box A 183, Times Of- 
10466—9—9

10409—9—4 FURNISHED, HEATED APART- 
ment, 4 large rooms and bathroom ; 

also wash room. To let from October 
1st to May 1st. Centrally located, Tele
phone Main 4179-21. 10481—9—3

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
for general care of offices and halls. 

Apply Boston Dental Parlors, 36 Char- 
10644—9—7

flee.FOR SALE—GRAMAPHONE, 14 RE- 
cords, $35. Wicker Go-Cart, $9. Mrs. 

Manning, 111 Brittain street.
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

furnished, suitable for two gentlemen. 
Phone M 612-81. 10879—9—8

WANTED—PASTRY COOK, 7 MILL, 
10497—9—9

WANTED — COOK OR GENERAL 
Maid, who understands cooking, for 

small family, good wages. Apply Mrs. 
B- S. Davidson, care Mr. Archibald 
Fraser, Box 846, Fredericton, N. B.

10541—9—9

can lotte street. good wages.9-610469—9—8
GIRL WANTED. APPLY AMERI- 

can Dye Works, Elm street,
TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT No.

313 Princess street, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bath, electric 
lights, immediate occupation. Call in 
person at 78 Prinçe Wm. street. T Camp
bell Co. 10482—9—4

WANTED
Two men to handle lumber 

in our factory yard, Fairville. 
WILSON BOX CO., LTD.

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
room, hot water heating, running wat

er, telephone, central. Box A 137, 
10627—9—3

FOR SALE — SQUARE DINING 
Table, two leaves, good condition, $12, 

10470—9—3
10506—9—7

116 Metcalf street. Times. WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 129 
Charlotte street. 10464—9—9FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 

resses, 52 Britain. John T. McGolfl- 
9806—9—6

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. AP- 
ply 192 Carmarthen street WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Washing done out. Ap
ply Mrs. R. Daniel. 156 Leinster street.

10471—9—3

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE
keeper or cook, general, no washing, 

highest wages. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. deB. Carritte, Rothesay. Phone 

10531—9—7

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND 
Scrub Woman. Hotel Asia, corner 

Mill and Pond street.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, PARTLY 
furnished, suitable for couple. Phone' 

10411—9—3

crick. 10961—9—8
BOY WANTED. A. R. CAMPBELL 

& Son, 26 Germain street.West 381-81.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Golding street, Phone 1466-11. 10618—9—4TO LET—GOOD FLAT ON QUEEN 

street, with three bedrooms. Thirty 
dollars a month. Apply P. O. Box 984, 
City. 10818 9 4

HORSES, ETC WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. FRIS- 3.
10496—9—9

10886—9—8
BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD it 

Sons, Ltd., Machinery Depot, 58 Wat- 
10506—*9—10

co Cafe, 82 Charlotte.Co. FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOMS, 
One Double, one Single, gentlemen pre

ferred Main 1503-12, 181 King Street 
East. 10442—9—8

FOR SALE—ONE ROAN MARE, 5 
years old, Rubber Tired Buggy and 

Set of Harness cheap for quick sale. G. 
A. Bustin, 566 Main street.

DRESSMAKER SW ANTED, ALSO 
girls to run power machines,' good 

wages while learning- Fishman - it. Per- 
chanok, 9 Dock street.

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, A 
self-contained all the year round house 

situated in the Parish of Symonds with- 
in easy reach of street cars. Concrete 
foundation, all modetr. conveniences, 
electric light, telephone, running water. 
House is finished with hardwood floors 
and Duglas flr trim. Lot is 95 x 140 ft., 
good poultry house and run. It interest- 
ed^Phone Main 8498-11. 10400—9—3

FOR SALE — ROOMING HOUSE, 
Apply at 92 

10402—9—8

er street. 10361—9—3
TO LET—FLAT. "APPLY FRANK 

Garson, 8 St. Paul street. WANTED-NIGHT ORDERLY. 3S. 
John County Hospital. Apply at once.

10551—9—3

VEGETABLE COOK WANTED. 
Royal Hotel.10514—9—710490—9 —7 10434 -9 310267—9—4TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping. Central, 57 Orange 
10880—9—3

STENOGRAPHER WANTED TO 
supply for two weeks. Box A 135, 

Times. ‘ 10515—9—3
FOR SALE—EXPRESSES, WAGON- 

ettes, Coaches, Slovens, Carriages, all 
kinds; Auto Bus. Half price to clear.— 
Edgecombe's, City Road.

WANTED—BY OCTOBER 1ST, CAP- 
able General Maid, no washing, family 

of three, small apartment, wages $25. 
Apply by letter giving references to Box 

10364-9—3

WANTED — WE HAVE TEMPOR- 
ary employment for a porter. Apply 

10641—9—2
ROOMS AND BOARDING

TO LET — FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. to Box A 146, Times.10227—9—3 WANTED—GIRL, WAGES $10 WEEK 

—two evenihgs off. Royal Ice Cream 
Parlor, Union street. 10517—9—4

WANTED—BOARDERS, PRIVATE 
family, 79 Broad. A 129, care Times.10298—9—6 WANTED—FEW MEN TO WORK 

in ice cream factory at once. Apply 
St. John Creamery.

10599—9—8
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID. 

Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 19 Coburg St.
10385—9—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 
Paddock.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 79 MECK- 
lenburg street, private. Phone 3285-21 

10614—9—7

10640- -9 7FOR SALE GENERAL GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. R. W. Hawker, 40 

10630-9—9

10291—9—6central, good income. 
Princtes. WANTED — TRAVELLER FOR 

Wholesale Grocery House for Nova 
Scotia territory. Must be acquainted 
with business. Give age and experience. 
Box A 182 Times.

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Bedroom, gentleman. Phone 2662-11.

10322—9—6

Summer street. MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, small family. Apply in person, 

Mrs. George Keeffe, 286 Douglas Ave.
10410—9—8

FOR SALE — DOUBLE BARREL 
Shot Gun, 274 King Street East.

10606—9—7

ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- 
burg street, private. Phone 3285-21.

10408—9—3

FOR SALE — SEVERAL HOUSES, 
just completed in Brooks Ward, Car
ton. Exceptional value on easy terms.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for Fruit and Confectionery Store. Ap

ply Richardson, 207 Charlotte street.
10367—9—3

10604—9—3lrton. Exceptional value on easy terms. 
No excuse tor anyone being without a 
new and modern house. Can reftr to 
other satisfied purchasers. Immediate 
possession. Apply to T. H. Bullock, City 
gal! 10437—9—15

NIAGARA FALLS-WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from oity- House solid 
brick,' 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able J 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America.} 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FURNISH 
ed Room. Phone M 2869-11. BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.

10208—9—3
FOR SALE-GRAY WICKER BABY 

Carriage, in good condition. Telephone 
Main 1616-11.

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 

opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

9—1—T.f.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID AT 
Dufferin Hotel.

10249—9—4
10428—9—3WANTED—TABLE GIRL, ELLIOTT 

Hotel. 10374—9—8
10498—9—4 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Peters. 10254—9—4
BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 

10150—9—2 WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of two, Mrs. Case, 174 Princess St.

10308—9—6
marthen.FOR SALE—BICYCLE, COASTER 

Brake, Cushion Frame, new tires, first 
class running order, $36. M 2261-21.

10380—9—7

4. WANTED — GIRL, HELP WITH 
housework, 64 Brussels. 10298—9—6TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 231 

Union. Phone 1381-11.
WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers. Phone Main 8429-31. CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
H. E. Brown, 86 Summer street.9—7 WANTED — CHAMBERMAID, SAL- 

ary $20 a month, with meals and room. 
Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

WANTED—T^WO SMART GIRLS AT 
Lugrin Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St.

10388—9—3

10261—9-4■ BOARMNO^-MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
9400—9—17

10479—9—7
FOR SALE—LET US SELL YOUR 

old car at Hutchings, 60 Marsh Road, 
Phone Main 3736.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, heated. Phone Main 1866-11 

10204—9—3

field street.
WANTED — CLAM SHELL OPER- 

ator tor out of town ; 75 cents per 
hour. Apply to Mr. Hawkhurst, Vic- 

10529—9—3

10339—9—6
10483—O—3 WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress at Victoria Hotel. 10430—9—3 WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al work and a woman to assist

care of infant children. For part ___
apply, in mornings, to Mrs. G. O. Aker- 
ley, 34 Wall street, City. . 10274—9—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 
electrics, phone and bath, 174 Water- 

10206—9—3

BATHERS RESENT 
PARSON'S ATTACK

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 ON THEIR ATTIRE jextra •ar8e sale for this special number,
Union street. Phone M 1654-Hi _ V containing many new features aed -illus-

10225-—9—3 Trenton, Îf-' J-, Sept 2—Rev. Freder- | tintions. Apply 137 Wright street
ick Kopfmeh, pastor of the Methodist I 
Church at. Titusville, N. J., who has 
been endeavouring to “drive the devil 

Tn , ™ vimNicusn ^ from the hearts, of the immodest bathers
1U. LET FURNISHED FRONT aj. Washington Crossing,” was greeted 

room, large and bright, North End. ode (fay this week with a shower of over- 
Particulars inquire Box Office, Lyric rjpe tomatoes when he appeared at the 
Theatre. 10199 9 3 r^gort to lecture them on the immodesty
TO LET—FRONT FURNISHED BED °^i.1’eir at'ire;

room With parlor-sitting room if de- Pastor 6 automobile was wrecked
sired. Apply evenings if convenient be- and J>e was Punched and mauled, and 
tween 6 and 8 at 16 Middle street, mid- a° a«e™Pt was made to duck him in
die flat in.qi__q__q | the Deleware River. He finally escaped

_______ *- when a constable held the raob- back with

FOR SALE—TWIN BABY CAR- 
riage. Apply" 267 Germain street.

10401—9—8

toria Hotel.
PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 

Hotel.loo. 10438—9—3

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO 
assist in nursery in West Side Orphan

age, also woman for "plain cooking. Ap
ply Matron.

BRAND NEW EXCE1SIOR BICYCLE 
$40. Apply 48 Paradise Row.FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 

fronting on Kennebeccasis River, near 
Contains luring room,

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. References required. Mrs. 

Keâtor, 167 Germain.10406—.9^3. 10256-9—4Sandy Point 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 
water in house. Also building lots in 
same locality. Plan can be seen and 
further particulars had at the" office of 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

10486—9—4 10448—9—3TO t.ET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
Peters street.

FOR SALE—A YOUNG PARROT, 
on account of sickness. Apply Box A 

10406—9—8
WANTED—NURSE MAID, TO GO 

home at night. Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 162 
Mount Pleasant avenue.

wages FOR HOME WORK.9-8. SALESLADY WANTED—ONE WITH 
experience. References required. Ap

ply D. Bassen, 14 Charlotte street.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no cabvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dèpt. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

126, Times Office. 10229—9—3
FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 

Baby Carriage, (with runners);. 
Go-Cart, complete for $25. A bargain. 
Telephone Main 4184.

10486—9—8 WANTED—ELDERLY WOMAN AS 
housekeeper and to cook for several 

gentlemen in Bachelor Apartment, dur
ing daytime. Address P. O. Box 939, 
giving references. 10194—9—3

WANTED—TWO WAITRESSES AT 
Chocolate Shop. Apply at once.

10427—9—4
10878—9—2AUTOS FOR SALE

WANTED—AT ONCE, NIGHT MAN, 
one with experience in handling cars.

10524—9—4

FOR SALE—SEVERAL HIGH CLASS 
rifles and shot guns. Phoné West 

140-11.________________________1085-9-7.

FOR SALE—OUTBOARD MOTORS;
make any boat a Motor Boat in five 

minutes, fine when Duck Shooting, work 
well in shallow water and weeds. Also 

i Rebuilt Engine, Six Horse Power. W. C- 
l Rothwell, II Water street, St. John, N.

10231-9—4

WANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING 
room girl. Apply Manager C. N. R. 

Dining Room, Union Depot.
Apply Central Garage.FOR SALE

MM jwigKlin Special, Newly 
Painted and in Splendid Con
dition; also Big Four Overland, 
Late Model, in Splendid Con
dition. Both Can Are Equip
ped with New Tire* and Are 
Great Buys. Apply

FORESTELL BROS., 
198 Rockland Road

WANTED
WANTED—YOUNG MAN, AGE 18 

to 19, for fruit store. Apply Richard
son, Charlotte street.

10455—9—3
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, a drawn revolver, 

light housekeeping, central. Phone 
9858-9-4.

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY, 
10603—9—4WANTED—A YOUNG LADY FOR 

Sundry Department of Wholesale Drug 
House. Apply in own handwriting, stat
ing school grade to P. O. Box No. 848.

10489—9—8

10366—9—3Parson is Undismayed. 81 Leinster street.1578-21.
Later the parson was found nursing 

a bruise on his face. His clothing was 
covered with tomato seeds and juice, 
and his face streamed with perspira
tion. He was' still full of fight, however, 
and determine^ he said, to appear'at the 
hearing before .the township. board, next 
Tuesday to prêtent his evidence on im
morality among the summer colonists.

WANTED—BARBER, $25 WEEK OR 
better to right man. Trainor, 271 

Main street.
WANTED — SMALL FLAT WITH 

four or six rooms. Phone M. 4074, 
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 

’Phone 1544-11.
10869—9—8B. 10607—9—106-7 t.f.

ROUGH CARPENTERS WANTED. 
S. A. Williams, 109 Prince William 

10371—9—3

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND 
Waitress, Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill.

10311—9—6

WANTED — CHILDREN SEWING 
and Plain Sewing, 571 Main street. 

Mrs. M- Hayes, Top Floor,LOST AND FOUND street .ROOMS TO LET 10495—9—1WANTED — YOUNG MAN AS 
clerk, experience unnecessary, perm

anent position at first class wages and 
excellent chances for advancement. The 
Cigar Box, 62 Mill street 10378—9—8

WANTED — SEAMSTRESS, GOOD 
pay. Apply Housekeepers Royal Hotel 

10388 -9 9
TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

House keeping and other rooms, 46 
10602—9—1

WANTED—SOME ONE TO BOARD 
a Baby one month old. Apply to Box 

A 134, Times. 10468—9—3

LOST—DIAMOND RING, IN CO- 
burg. King, Dock, Main or in West 

Side. Reward offered. Finder please re
turn to 15 DeMonts street

9—6. TRANSFERRED TO HAMILTON.
Paradise Row. Adjutant Gilbert Best, for the last five 

years chancellor of .the .New. Brunswick 
! division of the Salvation army; has been 
appointed to a similar position in West
ern Ontario, with headquarters at Ham- street, 
ilton. He will leave tor Hamilton on 

10480—9-^9' Tuesday next, accompanied by his wife 
and two children. Before his St. John 
appointment Adjutant Best was attached 
to the staff of the financial secretary of 
the Salvation Arfcny in Toronto.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY AS 
Stenographer and general office work, 
Apply by letter only, giving full in

formation, Northrop & Co.

9-3FOR SALE—OVERLAND TOURING 
Car. Would exchange for smaller 

cat, Rhone M 1202. ________

67 SEWELL, 
10477-9-3.

TO LET — ROOM 
(right bell.)

WANTED — FOR CASH, GOO 
Piano. Phone West 640-11.WANTED — FIRST CLASS MEAT 

Cutter. George H. Magee, 423 Main 
10438—9—3

LOST—WILL THE PARTY WHO 
found Gold Pin, corner Cedar and 

Main streets, please return same to Mrs. 
H. V. Curry, 20 Victoria Lane, North 

10870—9—3

10611—9—4 10478-9-
TO LET—BED SITTING ROOM, 6 

Chipman Hill, gentleman.
10828—9—6

FOR" STALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special, 7 Passenger, $750. Terms. All 

good tires and licensed- Phone 421 or
call at 8 Dock street. Open evenings. LOST—ON WENTWORTH STREET,

10609—9—7 | Child,s Blue Silk Coat with Tan Col
lar and Cuffs. Finder kindly return to 
Mrs. Max Marcus, 86 Mecklenburg St 
Reward.

BUSINESS MAN AND WIFE WANT 
room and board in central locality 

with private family during October and 
November. Write, giving address and 
terms to Business, Care Times.

■
LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. P. 

Clayton, Supt. Femhill Cemetery.
10410—9-8

WANTED—LAUNDRY GIRLS. Ap
plicants apply at laundry, entrance by 

yard, Germain street, Royal Hotel.
10340—9—6

End.
TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 118 Pitt street. Phone 
10493—9—7 MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 

construction. Employment Office, 205-WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WÔ-
man for position of Matron or Superin

tendent, to manage an institution hous
ing between fifty and sixty children. 
Apply in own handwriting, giving age, 
qualifications, references and salary ex
pected, to A. T. L., P. O. Box 662, City.

r 10273—9—1

2875-21. 10441—9—3BIG SALE OF ROADSTERS, ONE 
Cheverolet, 1 Overland, 1 'McLaugh

lin 1 Ford. N. B. Car Exchange.
10663-9-7

FOR SALE—1 McLAUGHLIN ROAO- 
Stery All good tires and running, just 

as good as new. A bargain for cash. 
Phone 4421-81 ; call at 8 Dock street. 
Open evenings. 10528—9—3

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN
Special—Special 1920 model, used one 

month. Extra tire and license. Box A , 
118, Times. _______________ 10212-9-3

FOR SALE—TWENTY PASSENGER 
Side-seat Aatos. One Ton Truck. 

Changeable Bodies. Bargain. Edge
combe’s, City Road.

TO LET—45 CEDAR GROVE CRES- 
cent, 6 rooms, bath, electric, gas, hard

wood floors, hot water heating, $40. 
Phone Main 1466. 9—1 T.f.

Charlotte street, West. 10-1. WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED Wo
man, position as working housekeep

er in small family. Box A 131, Times.
10397—9—7

10505—9—3
CHEF WANTED AT VICTORIA 

10429-9-3.LOST — AT SEASIDE BEACH, 
Crochet Work. Finder please phone 

Main 2662-11.

LOST—FROM SHORE AT ONON- 
ette, small boat, white outside, green 

inside. C. P. Humphrey, 12 King street.
10415—9—3

Hotel.

A10672—9—3 BOYS WANTED AT T. S. SIMMS & 
10431—9—11

TO LET—BRIGHT ROOM, (UEN- 
tleman). PhAne 2243-11.

WANTED—FREAKS OR CURIOSI- 
ties, suitable for circus side show, alive 

or stuffed, also one novelty vaudeville 
act for same. Have half gross plaster 
cupie dolls for sale. Wm. Whitebone, 
Phone 3014-21.

Co.

Door
You’ll
Like

10816—9—6 WANTED-TWO CABINET MAK- YOUNG LADY COM
ers. P. J. Nurdby, Bloomfield, Kings,

i ing experience, to Amherst Daily News,
CARPENTERS WANTED TO LOOK A_mlierst’ N s- 

at the best Book on Roof Farming, ! ÇQAT MAKER 
price $1.50, at McMillan’s, 98 Prince A Gilmour, King street.
William street 10387—9—4 --------------- !-------

TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT I 
Housekeeping, 38*4 Peters street.

10409—9—8 j

10413—9—8j Co.
10407—9—3

9857—9—6LOST—GREY CANOE FROM SAND 
Point Wharf. W A. Munro, 134 Par

adise Row, or Sand Point.
WANTED — TO RENT SELF-CON- 

tained House, 10 rooms or more. Cen
trally located, Box A 130, Times.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED DOUBLE 
Front Room, heated, 141 Union street., 

Apply 166 Union street.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, SUITABLE 
tor offices or other purposes, 92 Prill-1 

cess street. Apply F. E. Williams.
10238—9—3 (

WANTED—APPLY 
8—14—T.f.10220—9—3 10824-9-8. 10398—9—3____ , „ WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO

WANTED — TWO MOTOR ME-, take care of baby 13 months old. Ap- 
chanics. Apply Thompson Garage, 56 I pl 471/ Brussels street, city.

Sydney street. 10302—9—6 :

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER FOR 
Wholesale Grocery. When applying 

I give reference, experience and wages 
wanted. Box A 127, care Daily Tele
graph. 10329 -9—6

i

Our clear pine door made with 
five panels (4 upright and 
cross) is an excellent door. It is 
free from knots and discolorations. 
A door you can finish in the na
tural or with any of the various 
stains.

WANTED
board by young lady, preferably in 

private family. Apply Box A E?3.
10306—9—ti

IMMEDIATELY,
10226—9—3 modifies. 1 cannot say what they have 

done in regard to sugar, as no general

BUSINESS FOR SALE
___________ _____________________________ I ing between the banks is opposed to spec-

FOR SALE — BEER AND CIGAR ! uiation in such things at the present 
Business in centre of city. For par- j time.’’ 

ticulars apply to W. T. Bell, 197 Union A high financial authority said y ester- 
10600—9—10 ! dav that Canada’s credit position fol-

____ ! lowimr the war had advantage over
FOR SALE—CUFFS’ DRY CLEAN- -((ther countries. In the United States 

ing Business, 120 Charlotte. Enquire W(ir bonds were soid „n too low an inter- 
1°®*'• y J est return, consequently the banks were 
_______ loaded up with $5,000,000,000 in bonds,

while in Britain there was a floating 
debt of $7.000,000,000 not yet funded, 
which ate up liquid capital to an embar
rassing extent.

one 8876—9—10
Times.

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
Room and Board, private family. Box 

A 121 Times.
STORES, BUILDINGS AGENTS WANTED

10260—9—3
TO LET—SHOP 256 BRUSSELS ST. j 

Apply H. H. Barker, 187 Wright street. 1 
Telephone M. 4155-21.

j MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
WANTED—FIREMAN XT ONCE.j vass, but to travel and appoint local

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar- 
10309—9—3 anteed first year, with good chance to

--------------------------------------------- --------------- make $2,600 and expenses. State age and
PAINTERS WANTED. APPl.X 454 qualifications. Experience 

Main street. 10321—9—6 Winston Co., Dept. G., Toronto.

WANTED—PLAIN SEXVING. MRS. 
Aidons, 563 Main street 9792—9—21street, near Opera House. The 2-8 x 6-8 x 1 3-8 size costs Apply St. John County Hospital.10616—9—S

$6.50.
TO LET—GROCERY STORE, CON-1 

taining small stock and fixtures. Also ; 
one Mare, Wagon and Harness, corner 
Carmarthen and Leinster street. A.

10883—9—7

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

on premises. unnecessary.

CP OSWANTED—FIRST CLASS BARBER.] 
Apply A. G. Brown, Dufferin Hotel ! 

Barber Shop.

George.
CROPS AND CREDITS

TQ10i78 9 3j SITUATIONS VACANTSTORE TO LET, WITH FIXTURES. 
Suitable for any business. Apply 2ti5 

10190—9—3 i
(Toronto Cisbe.)

“The whole situation in Canada for 
the next few months depends upon fring
ing into the country a lot more money,” 
said a banker yesterday. “The crux of

BOoWWAA^fb>" KAHN MONEY AT HOME.—WE
Times Office 10223- -9—3 Wl11 Pa> to $50 weekly for your

___________ *-------------------- ------------------- 1 spare time writing show cards, no can-
WANTED—A COST AND CHARGE ' vassing. We instruct you and keep you 

Clerk, a Shipper, u Teamster and Ma- supplied with steady work. Write Bren- 
chine Hands for wood working machine, nan Show Card System, 43 Currie Build- 
Apply Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd. ing, 269 College street, Toronto. 10—1

8—20—T.f.

EUROPEMain street.
PHYSICIANS EXONERATED.

(Canadian Pre** Despatch.) QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
* I Oct. «» . . Erap. of France

15 j uct. IX .. Kmp. of Britain 
. _r.. XL | Oct 20 ....Pr. Fr. Wilhelm 
Sept. 29 | Oct 27 ................ Victorian

BEST VALUE IN

SHINGLES
TO RENT a

Sept.
We murt sell mueh Vtht to Tther ! andD^Ro^" sÆques ^ïrhiTwt

TU RENT—TWO CAMPS, FÜRN- 
ished, on Gondola Point Road. Phont 

9917—9—3

... . , - .. sent to the criminal courts by the con-
eotmtries as possible, and get cash for it. . oners : tliat investigated the death of
Such as we sell must be sold tor cash, | NeUie -Bab(.(>ck, who died in the Mont- 
because the Government is not export-

FROM MONTREAL TO
Sept. 8-Sicilian ..
Sept. in-Grampian 
,-ept. ll-Mmnedosa 
Sept. 17-Pretorian ,

Glasgow 
. “Antwer

Main 177.
P- • real General Hospital, August 14, from

mjr now, but it is in the hands of pri- coroner’s court medical experts
vate dealers, who cannot afford to sell it j was an illegal operation, were today 
on any other basis. This will be one of I exonCrated bv Judge Cusson. The judge 
the advantages of removing Government dicided that‘there was no proof against 
control from the wheat crop. Money re
mains very tight, and I cannot see any 
prospects of change for an indefinite 
period. Arrangements for financing the 
crop are well on. There is little pros
pect for some time, and the banks are 
definitely opposed to speculation in cora-

Liverpoot 
......... GlasgowRESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN-]K 

ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats ; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory- Pioneer Hat 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

CLEAR WESTERN CEDAR
$6.50

While they last.

BUTTER SCARCE Sept. Js-Mctagama ... Liverpool 
Sept. 24-8 otian .... Havre-London 
Seit. 25-Corsican................Liverpool

dressed a circular to the creditors of 
the Montreal brokerage firm of Thorn
ton, Davidson and Company which failed 
last July, stating that with the approval 
of the larger creditors a plan is being 
formulated whereby the assets and lia
bilities of the firm will he taken over 
by suitable persons and its business car
ried on.

A comparsion of butter in storage in 
the Dominion of Canada on Aug. 1 
shows a decrease from last year of ap
proximately 4,000,000 pounds, creamery 
butter being 16.68 per cent, less than a 
year ago, while dairy stocks have fallen 
off 39.66 per cent.

2-.Svan<linavian ... • Antwerp 
•Via Southampton

CANADIAN PACIFIC! 
K OCEAN SERVICES Æ 
^^141 St. JanmStrMt^^ 

Montreal

Out.

either doctor.

TO BACK UP BROKERS. Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B. USE Tb0 WantMontreal, Sept. 1—Acting as account

ants for the trustee in bankruptcy, Mc
Donald* Currie and Company have ud- Ad Wmjt

/

L J
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Early Styles for Fallfatally injured last evening when an 
automobile was struck by a trolley ex
press train three miles east of Albion. 
The dead:—Mrs. Yanstone and her son, 

i Harold, sixteen, Albion ; A. P. Chapman, 
I a seventy-two year old farmer of Gaines, 

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET, j who drove the eir, is not expected to
(.T. M. Robinson & Sons. Member* i '^p i)ra)tes 0f the automobile arc said 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) j to have failed.

iSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM Men are finding not only 
a charming newness in the 
styles themselves, but a lib
eral assortment of the new 
things displayed for them 
here.

Victory Loan Issues
------- AT--------

i

Very Attractive Prices
Designed to Piece Before Our Reeders the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.i

New York, Sept. 2. j 
Prev.
Clos. Open. Noon. I 

.... • 83% 83*4 88 ]"«roams
LARGE MEK

t X

We emphasize Fall Over- 
1 coats and Raincoats for the 

week-end and the holiday.

Many new patterns in 
Shirts and Neckties have re
cently been opened.

One of the best assort
ments of clothes for rnade- 
to-wear suits and overcoats 
we ever had is now ready 
and early orders would be 
welcomed.

Am' Sumatra
-Am Car and Fdr.v.. 134*,4 
Am Locomotive .... 93
Am Can ........
Am Smelters 
Am Pel & Tel ....
Am Woolens .............
Anaconda Min ......... 52%

10165—10—21 At, T and S Fe
____________ I Brooklyn R T

! Balt & Ohio ..
ccwrmr iwr A r’UTlcrCC ! Baldwin Loco .......... 107% 107*2 107%
SEWING MACHINES iBeth Steel “B" .... 75% ....

— -------------------|Chino Copper 28'A .......
SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON SYM- Ches and Ohio .... 60% 60% 60% |

phonola. Gramaphones, White Sewing ! Can Pacific ...............121,4 l4-- » V4
Machines and FireCo Ranges during Ex- Central Leather ............... UO-a 6J%
hihitiou week. Sec our booths on each Crucible Steel .......... H6%
side of the Art Gallery, up stairs in the Erie .................
Main Building, or call at our show Gt North Pfd 
rooms, Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 Gen Motors . .
Charlotte street; Phone Main 3652. I Inspiration

I Inti Mar Com........... 23
74%

CHIMNEY SWEEPINGAUTO STORAGE OI
jJAS. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT 

Chimney Sweeper, is at his new ad
dress opposite Bank of Montreal, Hay- 
market Square. Ask your dealer for 
Watt’s Magic Soot* Eater. Phone 2981-21.

.. 34% 

.. 55%WIRFJ) STALLS. FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s, 55 Sydney, Mam 603.

Yield.
98 & Int. 5.68 p. c*
96]/z & Int. 5.8&-P- c.
97 & Int. -6 p. c.
98 & Int. 6.1 5 p. <?
98 & hit. 6.35 p. c.
93 & Int. 6.24 p. c.
97 & Int. 6.27 p. c.

Price.Maturity.Rate.
97', 97*2
79% 79*3
52% 52

lay! 84/4 84-4 Chinese Musical Comedy Pre-
42% 42-/3 42vs sente(j at Imperial Last

Night by English Company 
— A Splendid Production.

i Dec.
Nov.

p. c.79
p. c.

Dec.p. c.AUTOS TO HIRE . . ..Nov. 
. . . . Dec. 
. . . . Nov. 
. . . .Nov.

p: c. .
TO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR,

large automobile accommodating about 
35 persons. Fred Haten. ’Phone 1616- 

8165—8—29

p. c. I
p. c.

11. p. c. . .

Gilmour'e, 68 King St."f BABY CLOTHING exceptionallyAt the above prices there should be an 
d demand for these bonds, and we recommend investors to

I,514 15y, The bright, catchy music of the
" 77 77,‘1 Orient, graceful dances and gorgeous

74 ■ scenic effects, and a wealth of wholesome
..................... ; humor, well put over and enthusiastical-
..................... I ly received, were the features of the

: presentation of the Anglo-Chinese
..................... ical comedy, San Toy, by F. Stuart-

% ' 03% Whyte’s English company in the Imper-
r,'q7h 7,;.-? ial Theatre last evening. Many of the

' 8 cast are nqt strangers to the theatre-
..................... goers of the city and their return to the'

city was welcomed by a full house last

7«f* IV!/ "'Mbs Zara Clinton, in the title role,
■ivv 35 Kave a bright, humorous interpretation of

8 - ° her part; her costumes were much ad
mired and she was heard in some pretty 

•it, 351 solos and concerted numbers. Miss
7Ï»4 H7;4 Grace Renard, as her maid, and Miss
oav oiv Claire Gordon, in the part of Wun Lung,

84v the emperor’s favorite wife, contributed
;,7I{f .W;v materially to the success of the piece. J.
og.V os*''3 V. Barrett-Leonard, in the role of the
q-,7 ÔVv British consul; Fred Walton, as Li, and

1,01 Harn, Tcbbutt, in the character of Sing 
b0/8 b /a Hj^ were responsible for most of the 

I humor of the piece, and some of their 
up-to-date adaptation of the lines

............... ! caught the fancy of the audience instant-
jly and were greeted with hearty laugh- 

àfii/' ! ter. George Sydenham made a very dig- 
3'niBed mandarin as Yen How, father of 

' ' " ’ I San Toy.
4 4 4 ' ! Others who figured in the principal 

! parts were Max Carter, as Captain Bob
by Preston, San Toy's lover; Richard 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- Barrett-Lennard as Lieut. Harvey Tuck- 
treol Stock Exchange.) ' er; Eric Horsford, as Fo Hop, a Chinese

Montreal, Sept, 2. 1 student; Warren Lawler, as the emper-
Bank of Nova Scotia—8 at 247. j or; Miss Kitty Arthur, as Poppy, the
Merchants Bank—1 at 177. ! consul’s daughter, and Miss 1 oung and
Royal Bank—13 at 20'5%. j Miss Blake, as Trixie and Rose.
Bank of Montreal—13 at 200. j Miss Shelia O’Day, Miss Young, Miss
Bell—10 at 102. Blake, Mr. Barrett-Lennard and Gilbert
Brazil—30 at 38%. ! Rose contributed delightful dancing
Dominion Steel—50 at 59*/2. 1 numbers. TJie stage settings were par-
Abitibi—20 at 70. ; ticularly attractive, especially the moon
Wabasso—5 at 130. number in the opening act, when electnc-
Shuwinigan—10 at 108. ; ally lighted Chinese lanterns produced a
Spanish—10 at 113, 10 at 112*/., 10 at charming color scheme. The costuming

of the piece was also very attractive and 
! excited much favorable comment. San 

Toy will be repeated this afternoon and 
this evening.

1
goo
order without delay, as the prices may be advanced at anyBEAUTIFUL LONG Have Your Eyes Tested 

and Glasses Fitted
.. 20% 
.. 45%

BABY'S , . ,
Clothes, daintily made of the fines. 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send tor catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

\

time.
Inti Mar Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol .. 88% 
Kennecott Copper .. 23% 

39%

Telegraph or telephone your orders and we will make 
delivery free of all charges through purchasers' Bank-SILVER-PLATERS

Midvale Steel . .
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS ?i*xw£L;'?otorS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts "JJ* . ',r&as!■s* : **.»; ••••
THEN I can treat your case to much 

better advantage.” This is often the 

advice hf physicians ; and 

a specialty of caring for the Optical 

portion of just such cases, and will 

be glad to have you call.

10BARGAINS 161%-
19% EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY LIMITED we make \78BOOTS, SLIPPERS AND RUBBERS, 

House Dresses and Aprons, Hosiery, 
Gloves and Underwear, at Wetmore s, (>9 
Garden street.
vtctrdlasT^ the long even-

ings are coming. You will want a 
Yictrolo to pass the evenings away Me 
have them from $40 up. All the latest 
Records. Hear the Calest, Pretty Kitty 
Kelly. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

7(TN Y Central . 
j New Haven ...
: Ohio Cities Gas

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED | Pennsylvania
Pierce Arrow ........... 34%

jPan-Am Petrol .... 87*4
Reading .....................  93*4

I Republic I & S .. 84%
St. Paul .....................  37%
South Railway ......... 28%
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel Pfd 
U S Steel Pfd 
U S Ruhber 
Utah- Copper 

! Vir Car Chem 
Westing Electric .. • 47% 
Willys Overland ... 15%

1
35% JAMES MACMURRAY,5838 !

Managing Director.
193 Hollis St,

Halifax, N. S.

41%

92 Prince Wm. St.
St John, N. B.SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1843 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post
paid.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street95%
60%

123% 123 123
89% 89% 89 I

106*4

ATWOOD BRIDGES 
GETS SCHOLARSHIP

JURY FINDS GIRL
WAS STRANGLEDELOCUTION UMBRELLAS more AUCTIONS1

85% His many friends will be pleased to 
learn that H. Atwood Bridges, son of 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, of this city, has been 
awarded the open Rhodes scholarship 
for all Canada. This is a special Rhodes 
scholarship» arranged fo* the benefit of 
men whose studies had been interrupted 
by their war services, for which all uni
versity graduates between the ages of 
twenty-foiir and twenty-seven years 
were eligible and Mr. Bridges was se- 
lected by a committee composed of Rud- 
yard Kipling, Sir George Parkin and 
Geoffrey Dawson. Notification was re
ceived from J. M, Macdonnell, Toronto, 
secretary of the Canadian committee, 
who received word by cable of Mr. 
Bridges’ nomination over all other Cana
dian students. Mr. bridges was a stu
dent at the University of New Bruns
wick and made a name for himself not 

‘only as an athlete 'hut also as a student, 
graduating "tins year at the head of his 
class.

Quebec, Sept. 1.—The coroner’s jury, 
which investigated the death of Blanche 
Garneau, whose body was found in Vic
toria Park on July 22, today brought in 
a verdict, stating that she was strangled 
after having been attacked by an Indivi
dual the police must search for.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street. 9165—9—12

EXPERIENCED TEACHER, EMER- 
graduate, will take few private 

pupils; Phone M. 3069-21. 9 14.

6Ï- IRON COTS AND OS- V 
TERMOOR MAT
TRESSES FOR EXHI
BITION WEEK

100 Iron Cots and mat
tresses for sale, com
mencing Monday morn

ing. Price $6.50 complete.. We will sell 
any m/hber and take them back at a 
price fl desired after exhibition. .These 
also will make splendid cosy comers. ..
8—30—tf F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

66%son

68UPHOLSTERINGENGRAVERS MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTER- 

er. Mattress repairing a specialty. 
Cushions of all kinds made and repaired. 
52 Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21.

9472—9—17

F. C. WESLEY6g&WaCO.,tARTm^
and engravers, 

phone M. 982. Skirted Bachelors.
It was once the custom in Korea that, 

a man was not permitted to attain to 
the dignity of trousers until he married. 
A bachelor >-as forced to wear skirts as 

who possessed no definite position in 
Moreover, the law prohibited 

was able to

HATS BLOCKED
WATCH REPAIRERS one

society.
marriage unless the /man 
support a wife in the station to which 
she was accustomed, so that the skirt 
also served as an index to income.

uooSX
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street.

One Sorrell Mere, One 
Carriage and Set Har
nessDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

BY AUCTION
11 ______ L I am instructed to sell
Jr on Market Square on
II Saturday morning, the
4th inst., at 11 o’clock, one very tine 
driving mare, carriage and harness. Sold 
only because owner is leaving city. ...

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

IRON FOUNDRIES RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR

er, 138 Mill, street (next Hygienic Bak-

USE .*■
«

?. L» Fotts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc- 

tfoneev*
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
_ Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES TROLLEY TRAmHTOo

Rochester, N. Y\, Sept. 2—Two per- 
were killed and a third probably

ery.)
- ■■ $

WASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.30 a.m. •; ' - 'sonsWOOD AND COALMarriage Licenses.

Nl
«

ICITY ROAD 
Three %

MEN'S CLOTHING Emmerson 1 fs?
J :"<l

Û
MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 

Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 
-educed prices. W. J- Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
js2 Union streeL

I McLaughlin 4 Cylinder
5 Passenger Car, all new

luÜfcl t,re,S’BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
|T^—^ on Market Square on 
P Saturday morning, the
4th inst., at U o’clock, one five-passen
ger McLaughlin Car.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

m w 1\Fuel %âltl9 ZMONEY ORDERS LxCo. IEXPRESS MONEY 
sale in five thousand

dominion
Orders are on 

offices throughout Canada.
I

DIAMONDS 1
DIAMONDS! 

If you have diamonds 
or jewelry you wish to 
dispose of consult us. 
Advance made 00 this 

_ line of goods left with
us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer; 
Office % Germain street.

i
\\ I 5115 City Road 

Phone Main 3938
PIANO MOVING

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
moved tc the country. General 
reasonable rates. Arthur o. 

Phone 814-21.

'0
niture 

cartage ; 
Stackhouse.

OWN YOUR. HOMETerms Cash OnlyPHOTOGRAPHIC
r___  To dispose of your fut-

niture at residence con-mïïjà ASr-iVt*.
Also have Urge ware- 

■ rooms where you can
• send furniture of mer

chandise of any kind for immediate sale.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Square, St John. Branches, Moncton 
and Halifax._________ ___________

\Soft Goal • <* --IN BEAUTIFUL-----
We Have Over 
Fiftv 2. 3.4 Fami
ly Anartments in 
All Parts of the 
City to Sell on 
Very Easy Terms.

Look Over This 
List, Then

COME IN AND 
SEE US -

20 Water Street 
329 King Street.
222 Brittain Street 
46 St James’ Street 
254 Germain Street 
305 Germain Street 
17 St Andrew’s Street 
95 Queen Street 
148 Mecklenberg Street 
259 Duke Street 
23 North Street 
88 Exmouth Street 
3 St David Street 
29 St David Street 
98 St Patrick Street 
182 Brussels Street 
125 Erin Street

Crescent HeightsRESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait. Films de- 

vckÉped and printed quick, clear, reaaon- 
abFprice. We enlarge any photographs. 
4.5 King Square, St. John, N. B. I hone

Phone Main 973.We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in

getting prompt delivery.

FRIDAY WE WILL SELL 4 LOTS FOR $225
Magnificent high and dry home sites in the heart of the 

cleanest and most progressive portion of St. John. Here you 
can select just the kind of a home site you .like. Own your lot 
in freehold; build your own home. Start today. This tract is 
opened for the benefit of the public. Here you can own your 

site, build your own home. Satisfactory terms can be ar
ranged to suit any buyer in reason.

1598.
sure

PLUMBING R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd. St. David Street
Two Family House

Price, $2,800
Immediate Possession

SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Crude Oil Burners installed 
Tel. Main 1838-31.

'.57 Union StreetR. M. 
i Heating: 
In furnaces.

49 Smythe Street Lancaster Ave. own
9718—9—21 Egg Coal

For Immediate Delivery |

GORDON W NOBLE, PLUMBER 

loo street

Self-Contained House $10 WILL SECURE YOU A LOT
$10 A MONTH WILL PAY FOR IT

REPAIRING WHERE CRESCENT HEIGHTS IS LOCATED This property has 
large lot, fifty by 
hundred and twenty - 
five. Modern, includ
ing electric lights. 
Splendid opportuni- 

. ty for barn or gar- 
A real bargain

one
Take West St. John Main Line Car—Just tell the conductor 

to put you off at Earle Stop—Crescent Heights are a portion of 
the Earle property on which now stands the Earle Court Apart-

convenience is now available for those wishing to build immedi
ately. __________

A BargainMcGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas dark 

Phone M. 42
SECOND-HAND GOODS

G Arthur dark 
J Mill Street\VE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2384-41 
573 Main street. _____ _____________

age. 
at the price.

For further par
ticulars applyThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.TO PURCHASE—GEN- We have had placed 

with us for immediate 
sale self-contained house, 

rete foundation,

SOME EXCELLENT CORNERS STILL LEFT
Magnificent corner, siding on Lancaster Avenue, facing on 

Earle street, in the choicest residential portion of the choicest home- 
site plat, ever offered for sale in the history of St. John. The sites 
around this particular cornet site have been sold and are now occu
rred bv beautiful residences, while some are in course of construction. 
In addition to this many plans have been drawn for others to occupy 

A real high class cite for a high class residence.
office, 69 Dock Street.

.i> a xTrrFD
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, oljl gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, 8**ns, re- 
, elvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal Taylor & SweeneyI

modernly equippecj, 
which we will sell at a 
sacrifice price, 
leaving the city.

As Low as $400 
First Payment 

Accepted
43 Hilyard Street
32 Brook Street 
38 Brook Street 
40 Brook Street 
203 Brook Street 
117 Brook Street 
49 Main Street
98 1-2 Main Street 
49 Adelaide Street
33 and 35 Millidge Ave. 
203 Victoria Street
15 Victoria Street 
152 Victoria Street 
78 Metcalfe Street 
98 Metcalf Street 
173 and 121 Millidge St.

Balance Like Rent

'Phones West 90 or 17
W-WTED TO PURCHASE GEN-j ■ 1 ' ^

tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, f“r | por Dry, Hard and Soft
Wood

Hi,,.’,, ■ Good Soft Coal

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, 

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596 

‘Look for the Blue Signs’

Owner

adjoining sites.
Price—terms and complete details at

For further particulars
apply

our

46 Dock street.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid 
Dependable service. Call or write to oil 
Main street; Main 4372. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B-

FINE SELF-CONTAINED HOME FOR $5,200
Practically Brand New Self-Contained House, 7 rooms, strictly 

modern in every respect. This house can be seen at oAce and reason
able terms can be arranged for a satisfactory buyer. This house will 
sell on sight to the first buyer that will look at it a real pick-up m a

Well Screened
Taylor & Sweeney FOR SALE------- Come t<

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

’Phoae Main 1227

34 Seely street, (North Side), 
close to Public Gardens and Rockwood 
Park. Lot about 59 feet by 880 feet. 
Cellar frost proof. Kelsey hot air fur-

House,

Estate Brokers,Real
Globe Atlantic Building, 
161 Prince William St. 
Telephone Main 2596.

t.f.
fine home. nace. .

First floor—Living room, dining room, 
kitchen, two large pantries, hard wood

OPEN NIGtiTS UNTL NINE O’CLOCKTO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, lo Dock 
street, St. John, N- B-, Phone 1774-11.

WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Tr"ck Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 3471-tl

guns, floors.
Second floor—Six rooms 

large closets.
Electric lights. Gas stove.
Owner moving to Rothesay.
Apply W R. Miles, 34 Seeley streeL 
' “ 10597—9—3

STERLING REALTY, LTD.“Look for the blue 
signs.”

and bath,
Attic.

Main 403869 Dock StreetWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES* 
and gerAlcmen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone ^€*ûn 2384-11-

*
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Family
House

Price $3,500
This property has 

electric lights. There 
is also a large barn. We 
consider it exceptional 
value at the price.

For further particu
lars apply

Taylor & 
Sweeney

R#al Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg„

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 25% 

“Look for the Blue Signs”
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t$3.95
I

l $2.98

200 MEN'S BOOTS, black 
and brown, in assorted 
styles, all sizes. Values to 
$9.00. For

500 LADIES' KID OX
FORDS, Black, Brown 
and Grey. Values to 
$9.00. At........................

300 Children's Boots for 
Boys and Girls. A won
derful chance to save 
money. Values to $5 for ..

500 Men's Black and Brown 
Blucher, Goodyear Welts, 
Neolin Sole Boots, all 
sizes. Values to $9.50 ... $5.98

$2.98100 RAINCOATS 
For Ladies and Men, 
Tweed and Rubber.
From.................................... Up

100 LADIES' WHITE 
CANVAS PUMPS. 
Value $4.00. To Clear . $1.98

500 Pairs Women's Black 
and Colored Boots, assort
ed styles, wonderful varie
ty. Values to $5.00. For .. $1.98

$ 19.95 

$1.98

10 Men's Suits, Blue Serges. 
Value $32.00.
To Clear, ....

'
tfyy •

Men's Auto Coats and Dust
ers, Values to $3.50.
For

Remember School Days Begin. Buy All You Need 
for Your Family at Prices You Can’t Possibly Get Again.

MEN’S SWEATERS, $1.98 /

Values to $4.00,

200 DOZEN LEATHER 
GLOVES AND 
MITTS .......................... 50c. up

Cents
Pair

MEN’S WORK SOX, 
Enuf Sed, 12Only

46 Dozen Men’s Linen Col
lars, in newest styles. 
Regular 35c. To clear at 

- 1-2 Price,........................
1 CtS

43 1-2 Dozen Men’s Soft 
Collars, latest styles, 
values to 50c. To Clear ... -

Will Only Last One Day. 1 lets —

Aztg to our agree- 
with \ Amdu'rs 

this $30,000 part of stock must 
be disposed of before Septem
ber 11th. It is a big job but 
we have slashed prices to such 
a point that it will not pay you 
to stay away. Buy whether 
you need or not because every 
purchase will give you an op
portunity to make money.

50 Dozen LADIES’ MUF
FLERS, Values $2.00. 
For .................................. $1.29

$1.98

$2.49
$3.49

89cts

LADIES’ WAISTS, 
Valtiçs $3.50.
To Clear ..............

VOILE MIDDIES, 
$3.75 Values.
To Clear..............

$6.50 SILK WAISTS, 
White and Striped, Tail
ored Style. To Clear ....

LADIES' JERSEY 
BLOOMERS, Pink and 
White, $1.25 Value.
To Clear......................

s

The Last and Final
Transfer Sale

Of King Square Sales Co. Begins
Friday Morning

We have, sold our business to AMDUR’S. After stock-taking we 
find we must dispose of $30,000 merchandise before Saturday, Sep
tember 11th. Only Eight Selling Days to Dispose of Stock before we 
say good-bye. We have done tremendous business and we want our 
Friends and Patrons to come and buy tnis last time, because wonder
ful Bargains, yes, even sensational Bargains will mark the close of 
an eventful career.

*

I

Ki ng Sq ua re Sales G Ir E3

Cor. Charlotte and King Square. Opposite the Market.
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iTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1920

After Regular 
Show Time 

ICMO
- NIGHT 8.30 THURSDAY,

FRIDAY,
SATURDAY

National League.
Cincinnati, Sept. 2—The champions 

made it two out of three from the 
Braves in the last gante of the series 
yesterday, winning by 6 to 8. Boston, 8; 
Cincinnati, fl.

Pittsburg, Sept 2—Pittsburg again 
won from New York yesterday. The 
visitors scored all their runs in the fourth 
Inning on four hits. The locals made 
one run in the first inning and the other 
three in the fifth on Bancroft’s error. 
Toney relieved Benton in that Inning 
and stopped the scoring. New York, 8; 
Pittsburg, 4.

UNIQUES'SI NEWS OF 
A DM; HOME

MAT. TODAY, 2.30
English domic Opéré Singers

. m

Score an Artistic Hit!

Biggest Sporting Event 
of the Génération

Close-Up View of the World’s Greatest Fighters

SAN TOY” ™, IMPERIAL<1

F. Stuart-Whyte's Splendid Company
--------HEADED BYSEBALL. National League Standing.

Won. Lost. ZARA CLINTON, FRED WALTON 
AND OTHER NOTED STARS 

Brilliant Ensemble, Lavish Scenic 
Effects, Enlarged Orchestra 

OPENING THE SEASON OF 1920-21

PRICES:
Orch. Floor. SI.50, S2.00. Two Rows 
Bal. S1.50. Sal. SI.00. Rear Bal^TSc.

American League. PC.
.562,'ew .York, Sept. 2—New York shut Cincinnati 

St. Louis yesterday, winning the j Brooklyn 
It was the St. ] New York 

Pittsburg 
Chicago ..

5868
.560.. 70 56
.5405767es two games to one. 

iis club's final game at the Polo 
unds for the season. Carl Mays pit- 
1 a brilliant game and was accorded 
support. St. Ix>uis, 0; New York,2. 
ashington, Sept- 2—Cleveland was 

■ to conclude its eastern Invasion in 
plaerjhv winning from Washington 

erdayr while Chicago lost to Boston, 
.eland, 9: Washington, 5. 
hiladeiphia, Sept. 2 — Philadelphia 

double-header here yesterday from 
roit. Detroit, ' 1; Philadelphia, 2. 
,nd game—Detroit, 4; Philadelphia,

.52564 58 <

9T DEMPSEY 
-WILLARD "**

4966468
48864St. Louis ............... 61

Boston .... 
Philadelphia

.4196849
4077850

International League.
At Toronto—Rochester, 6; Toronto, 4. 
At Jersey City—Reading, 4; Jersey 

City, 0
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 8; Akron, 4.
At Syrachse—Baltimore, 5: Syracuse, 

4. Second ' game—'Baltimore, 8; Syra
cuse, 2.

-

h

JBIG FAMILY MATINEE TODAY
Children 60o., Adulte $1.00 —Ne Reserve

i a

y
iston, Sept. 2—Boston made a clean 
■p of Its three game series with Chi- 

by winning again yesterday. It 
the first time Kerr had been de- 

•d by Boston this season. Chicago, 
oston, 6.

International League Standing.
Dempsey, time and again made Dempsey 
miss with his left hooks and Countered 
with swings to the body and head.

Miske curtailed his training somewhat, 
as he was not feeling well. He gave up 
his road work and limited his boxing to 
four rounds.

■Balti 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo ... 
Akron 
Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ..

6744889 TURFmore
On The Grand Grcuit.

The winning horses in the races held 
447 at Read ville, Mass., yesterday were us 

I follows: The President 2.08 tret, purse 
816 13.000, Peter Coley, Valentin» best time 
287 2 08%; the Blue Hill 2.06 trot, purse $3,- 

000, Nedda, H. Fleming, best time 
2.06% ; the Charles River, three-year-old 
trot; purse $560, Wilaska, Thompson, 
best time 2.1414; Horse Breeder Futur
ity,. three-year-old trot, purse $5,860, 
Natalie The Great, Cox, best time, 2.07 ; 
The Massachusetts 8.12 trot, purse $5r- 
000, Peter Manning, Murphy, best time 
2.06; the Pilgrim 2.08% and 2.08 pace, 
puree $1,000, Northern Direct, Hodson, 
best time 2.04%. To best 2.16% trotting, 
Mere Guy, beat time 2.10. To best 
2.80% trotting, General Byng, Payer, best 
time 2.21%.^

6674590
Complete Official Film reproduction of'the whirlwind çontest at 

Toledo for the World’s Heavyweight Championship with interesting 
sidelights on the immense gathering and the construction of the biggest 
seating accommodation ever erected.

6874986
6196181

7859
American League Standing. 

Won.
4008154

9142Lost. P.C.
100816164877land

EXTRA FEATURE FOR6114977 Stellartoo Wins.
Stellarton, champions of the Pictou 

county Baseball League, defeated Am
herst, champions of the Central League, 
by a score of 10-6 In a fast and exciting 
game at Tnire-yesterday.

78 J 60 609York ALSO
/

5125962)u!s
4846460

“CARL TREMAINE is. FRANKIE MASON"4876752ngton

elphla
8907548t
8808841 ,u

Rivals for the World's Bantamweight Crowp.I

Life's Little Trial:, The local lovera of the light harness 
horse have received with pleasure the 
announcement that the Exhibition races 
will be conducted by the lesees of Moose- 
path Park and indications now are that 
the racing will equal if not excell that 
of last week when so many hair raising 
finishes were staged.

Instead of a free-for-all trot and pace 
it is now the intention to have two free- 
for-alls, one for the trotters and one for 
the pacers and thrills wlU--.be furnished 
In both races.

On the opening day, Labor Day, the, 
free-for-aU trot wiU be staged and will 
have for istarters Border Prince, Color
ado L., Roy Miller, Mayor Todd and 
Lleone. The other r»cë on Labor Day 
will be the green pace and the follow
ing horses wiU face the starter: Christie 
Dillon, Miss Peter Lincoln, AUie Mac, 
Helen of Troy and William M. The other 
classes have not been fully decided upon 
as yet but will be arranged so that the 
fastest horses in the various classes will 
come together, v

The management deserves the support 
of the sport loving public for going 
ahead with the meet and should receive 
generous support.

Price 50 Cts.Tickets Procurable in Advancei

Sherbrooke Races.
Sherbrook, Que. Sept 2—At the har

ness races yesterday at the Great East- 
Exhibition here, the results were:—

The King George stake, 2.20 trot, purse 
*2,000. Grade Dawn, (J. Couchon) Que
bec, first; Mabe “Nickle,” Derby racing 
stables second; Lolita, Montreal, third; 
time 2.16 1-4.

pace, purse $500. Black Prince, 
(H. Nickson,) South Durham, first; 
Molly Dollard, (J. Morreau,) Montreal, 
second; Grey Petrus, Stanstead, third, 
time 8.18 1-4.

2.19 pace, purse $500. Baby Aaga, 
(Joseph Gadbois,) Montreal, first; Al- 
candarlsle, (H. C. Call,) North Hatley, 
second; Kein Zip, Montreal, third; time 
2.1T 1-2.

:ev-

SB Week-End
ProgrammeCREW OF FORMER 

ST. JOHN CRAFT 
ON FIRE SAVÇD

cm
<< Vi

in
1 /& y

2.22 Philadelphia, Sept. 1—Among 
the twelve hundred or more pas- 

I sengers landed here by the steam- 
1 ship Haverford were Captain John 

H* Jasper and his crew of nine 
men who escaped from their ill- 
fated craft, the big four-masted 
schooner Netherton, which was 
abandoned bn fire in mid-ocean last 
month. The crew saved few of 
their effects. Most of the men 
belong in Maine, although several 
are natives of Nova Scotia. V 

The Netherton was formerly the 
schooner Dornfontein, and was 
built at St John (N.B.), in 1918. 
On her maiden voyage she was set 
on fire in the Bay of Fundy hy a 
German submarine, which took 
off the crew. The men rowed 
ashore to Grand Manan, and the 
charted hull was afterwards towed 
into Maine port where she was 

Isold, refitted and re-named. Â

m/'X'v'jl :1(V •
J

mickey^ adoqam star»
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M A B EL NODMANDGOLF.W HEN the funny little black and white animal j 
you have tried to shoot so many times during ^

*« y~dKida*°,akeSi dùco^ù'r f
That’s When A Fellow 

Need* A Smoke

Ax/vm, uM. -all yesk

pfflLIP MORRIS1 CUT CIGARETTES

lO for 15

Win and Lose,
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 2—Ted Ray and 

Harry Vardon, British golfers, played 
two matches here yesterday. In the fort- 
noon they defeated Kenneth Rex, former 
state champion, and Sam Reynolds, 1917 
trans-Mississippi champion, and four 
times- state champion, one up. In the af
ternoon they lost to Ralph Peters, state 
champion, and John Redick, former state 
champion, 4 and 8.
LACROSSE.

CULLEN LANDIS I
I ■ ALL BED OFFICERS 

EE SERVANTS
Dinto-

O
Shamrocks Challenge.

New Westminster, B. C., Sept. 2—The 
Shamrocks of Montreal, eastern cham
pion lacrosse players, have challenged for 
the Minto Cup. Two (fames Will be 
played at-Queens Park during exhibition 
week on Tuesday, Sept. 28, and Thurs
day, Sept. 80.

RING.

O’HARA DEFEATS CARBONE.
Montreal, Sept. t.—Eddie O’Hara, of 

New York, middleweight, defeated Frank 
Carbone of Jersey City on points in a 
ten-round scheduled bout at the Mount 
Royal Arena here tonight. Carbone was 
easily outpointed by O’Hara

Bud Dempsey, Jersey City feather
weight, was outshaded by Kid Lewis, a 
local fighter, in a ten-round scheduled 
bout. Bill Baker of England, bantam
weight, was defeated by Mickey Del- 
mont, in a six-round scheduled fight. 
Johnny Russell of New York, bantam
weight, outpointed Charlie White of 
Quebec, in a six-round scheduled fight.

•o<
I

// ^fétheseaçonfe m)
I breeziest ^bnçtest v i

Wives of Majority Also Ac
company the Forces on 
Their March.

Berlin, Sept. 2—An interesting pen 
picture of the Russo-Pollsh war is 
furnished by a despatch from a German 
correspondent who was with the Red 
forces on their" retreat from near War
saw to Augustowo. He rode in a trans
port wagon with the wife of the corps 
commander. The commander, his wife 
said, was formerly an officer in the Osar’s 
army. “Nfcriy all the other offl:-rs are 
like him," she said. “Their training is 
military. There is nothing for them to do 
but be soldiers. So now they 
ing on the BoWhevikI army,"

The correspondent observed that all 
of the officers had orderlies and soldiers 
detailed as servants. When he made a 
comment to this effect the commander’s 
wifb declared that the weakness of the 
officers for servants Is much more pro
nounced in the Red army than In the 
Czar's army. The Red officers from the 
top down to the commanders of the 
smallest detachments have one or more 
orderlies.

She said that her husband received 
7,000 roubles per month, but that as she 
was unable to live on that in Petrograd, 
where bread is 700 roubles a pound, a 
suit of clothes 80,000 roubles, she was 

! compelled to fellow her husband every- 
I where and live off the army.

The wives of hundreds of other officers 
did the same, and they together with the 
hundreds of non-fighting orderlies, ser- 

I vants and political commissioners and 
I their staffs greatly increased the baggage 
I train.
I -The woman rejected the Bolshevistic 
I idea chiefly because “it destroys family
I life. For whom shall we live if our
II children are placed in Government in- 
| stitutions, our husbands in factories, and 
I we In bureaus or factories, to finally 
I wind up In the old people’s home.”
I She complained that she was always 
I on the move, and expressed a longing for 
I a quiet, orderly home life.

NAVY
studdea vithxtion.

cents (,39k.
Gave Dempsey Quite a Go.

Benton Harbor, Mich. Sept, 2-Jack 
Dempsey yesterday put in the hardest 
dav’s training since he started working 
two weeks ago in preparation for his. 
heavyweight championship contest with 
Billy Miske on Monday. In addition to 
his usual work, he Increased his sparring
l°H^rVGreb"anpittsburg light heavy- 

weight/gave a spectacular demonstration 
in his three rounds with the champion., 
Grçb, although 25 pounds lighter than

7/ylULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English. American. Italian and Cana- 

ian High Grade Hat. and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men • 
umi.hings, Raincoat» U»nbrril«, Trouser» Unmn Made
Jveralle and Glove» Trunks, Club Bag. and.Suit Case» etc. 
x>we* prices in town for highg»de «god»

7 WATERLOO^??. '(Near’untoo St)

A—Also—

Chas.i Chaplin
The Fireman

i

It’s a pretty strong* 
claim to eay a cigar Is 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one —a quarter will 
secure you 4.

•Phene 3021

MidhoUand are carry-

B£ r'-e.ao'-'-isfzlcDon’t Miss It I

X1*iMrt The Miracle Man A

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!\

High prices are shaken from their 
lofty perch before his power.

' —Tomorrow’s paper will divulge

—the man 
—the manner
—the place of manifestation 
—and the miraculous methods of

May CarneyKartelli
/ Dainty

Singing Comedienne
Sensational 
Wire ActeLJtNN, BBOW A BICJHBT 

■fc John, a a5-

BILLY MILLER & CO
A Rattling Comedy Sketch 

“Adam Killjoy*’
y-100 M,&uS£TLSbâ*“

%

r
SealoOlga and Allen

Off* JHi The Trained Seal with the 
Almost Human Brain

In a Little Bunch 
of Personality

JEFF SMITH IS
GIVEN DECISION g Electric

Fixture»1—Jeff Smith,' ofHalifax, Sept.
Bayonne (N. J.), gained the referees de- 
cision over George Robinson, of Boston, 
before 1,500 people at the Armories to- 
night after a hotly contested fifteen 
round bout. Smith was forced to his 
limit by the colored boxer, who had the 
better of the second round. He evened 
up in some of the otherf, while Smith 
had several to his credit, particularly to
ward the close. Robinson generally 
oi>ened evdry round by scoring on his 
opponent who, however, soon returned 
thcblows, and hit harder. The eleventh 
round was the most exciting, with both 
men mixing It. up in a lively fashion. 
Smith’s straight lefts told on several oc
casions. though they did not worry the 
Bostonian to any great extent. 1 lie 
referee’s decision was received with gen- 
eral approval.

A telegram from Mike Me 1 igue in 
New York, challenging Smith for 
turn bout here Sept. 20, was read from 
the ring.

Serial Drama,
WM. DUNCAN in “The Silent Avenger.”

tort■ fMS» All hM"!*1*

Yf ~$3aoo
jy CASH

Mafl XTerms m biu

QUEEN SQ.4-
EVERY EVENING 

8.15 P. M.cle matinee dailytenI r ’
Jones Electric Supply Co

30 Charlotte Street

Z30
ST. JOHN'S FAVORITES

Mir» HOYT'S MUSICAL REVUE
With Lew Brems, Felix Martin, Jack Sheehan, Madeline Blckley, Melvin 
Merideth, Roee Emmett, Jack Cahill.

BABY VAMP CHORUS In
The Many a Pair of 

Shoes
FOLLIES OF THE DAY"a re-

He is coming to the Semi-ready 
Store tomorrow.

»do double andm<T bduT5 you'll bring them 

attention ■ at the tbit lo-
ENTIRE NEW SHOW-NOTHING REPEATED

SPECIAL NOTICE—The Lingerie Parage will be 
repeated by request Saturday evening

SAME LITTLE PRICES—MAT. 15, 25; EVE. 25, 35, 50

treble 
here for 
diction of wear.

LIQUOR RAIDS IN
NEW YORK; SEIZURES

MADE IN TEN PLACES

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

New York, Sept. 2—Simultaneous raids 
on fifty saloons and places alleged to be 
selling liquor were made yesterday by 
150 federal prohibition officers. Stocks 

confiscated at ten places.were

>
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Want to Feel Just Right Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.TO ABUTTORS' TAXDEATH OF CHILD 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Allan It. 
Hughes of 882 Main street, will sympa
thise with them in the death of their 
onlyi child, aged a year and ten months, 
which occurred this morning.

NAVY SERGEUnion Street aï# Lansdowne 
Avenue Paving Matters 
Before Council — Douglas 
Avenue Ready.

I

ALWAYS CORRECTPOSTPONED BY KNIGHTS.
Owing to weather conditions it was ' 

decided this morning by the committee 
in charge of the decoration day proceed
ings of the local Knights of Pythias to 
postpone the dècorating of the graves 
Until tomorrow. After the decorating a 
service will be held in Femhili at six 
o’clock tomorrow evening.

FOR FALL WEARNature’s Remedy for Constipation, Rheumatism or Z
We are now showing a most comprehensive line of Navy Serge of best British manufac

ture with strictly fast dye.
These goods are unusually good values and gaining in popularity through comparison 

54 inches wide .................................................................. .. $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $9.50 yard

pepsia. 1
We furnish samples free. 

Don't forget yours tonight.
Over a million taken a day. Judging by the way the taxes arc com

ing in and the numerous objections to 
increases in the assessment. Commiss
ioner Frink said this morning that it 

BIRTHDAY PARTY looked as though the city would soon be
About sixty-five friends of Mrs. E. B. compelled to come back to the local raw 

Marr called at her home, 400 Union provement act and assess abuttors for 
street, last evening to do her honor on paiement in public streets.

I the occasion of her birthday. She was vh's opinion was expressed during a 
made the recipient of a beautiful set of discussion on the petition of the Union 
dishes and a birthday cake. The even- street property owners for a remission 

j ing was pleasantly spent and refresh- from further taxation for pavement laid 
ments served. Mrs. Mart’s friends left there, 
best wishes for the celebration of many 
more happy birthdays.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd NOVELTY SKIRTINGS H
IN iïfI100 KING STREET

\lip.St John, K B.The Resell Store , n EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS»it
imi

Very pretty and all wool, that is a good combination 
for Skirting, and that combination tells you exactly What 
these beautiful Skirtings are, which we have just opened.

These come in a large variety of Plaids and Stripes 
in the darker shades for Fall wear.

. The council met in committee with the 
mayor presiding and all the commission
ers present except Mr. Thornton.

Commissioner Frink said that the resi
dents of Lansdown avenue had agreed 
to the new grade for that street and had 
sent a letter agreeing to relieve the city 
of responsibility in the establishment of 
the new grade. On motion the commun
ication was placed on file.

Regarding the petition from residents 
of Union street; for abatement of taxes 

in that street under

I

4MLNOW HOLDING OUR FALL OPENING OF MRS. G. W. TINGLEY.
The death of Mrs. G. W. Tingley of 

181 St. James street, occurred at eight 
o’clock this morning- Never in robust 
health, she had been seriously-ill for the 
last two months, and the end was not 
unexpected. A resident of St. John for 
twenty-two years, Mrs. Tingley had 
made many, friends who will learn of her 
death with sincere regret. She was, be
fore her marriage, Miss Elizabeth Walsh, 
daughter of Matthias Walsh of Chatham. 
Besides her husband, she is survived by 
a step-daughter, Lilian, and by two bro
thers and two sisters. The brothers are 
James and Wallace Walsh of Chatham, 
and the sisters are Mrs. James White- 
house of Millbank and Miss Margaret E. 
Walsh of St. John. Mrs. Tingley was a 
past mistress of the L. O. B. A. lodge in 
Springhill, N. S., and the first lady to 
hold that office in Nova Scotia. Many 
friends will extend sympathy to the be
reaved family. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday afternoon at an hour 
to be announced later.

Imported Model Hats ! /A
(Dress Goods Section—Ground Floor.)Daring Originality in Fall Millinery

Wonderful new Hats that are smart and interesting now 
on display in our showrooms. Perhaps it’s imagination, but 
our showrooms never seemed quite so brilliant, so filled with 
models with such originality and diversity of artistic ideas as

for the pavement 
the local improvement act, the common 
clerk producted a motion presented in a 
previous case of this kind in which the 
council decided that the "abuttors be in
formed that the council had been advised 
by its solicitor that tne city had no pow
er to relieve them from the payment of 
the assessment.

Commissioner Frink said that he had 
received a petition . from owners où 
Lansdown avenue to have pavement done 
there, and should the Union street own
ers be relieved there was no reason why 
the Lansdown avenue residents should 
not come back and ask relief from the 
tax which they had signified their will
ingness to pay. j The matter was left to 
the commissioner of public works to take 
up with the city solicitor.

A letter from Vassie & Co. recommend
ing the reopening of the dominion pro
vincial employment bureau was referred 
to the mayor.

Regarding Douglas aveune, Com
missioner Frink reported that he had 
taken up the matter of gas main and 
telephone conduit renewals. The N. B. 
Power Co. had informed him that the gas 
main’s there were laid twenty-six years 
ago and were in good condition. The 
N. B. Telephone Company had advised 
him that it would not be necessary to lay 
conduits in Douglas avenue.

Commissioner Jones said that outside 
the service pipes to vacant lots, Douglas 
avenue was now ready for pavement.

If you are not already acquaintedavith GLEN- 
WOOD family you will have the opportunity of 
meeting them at the EXHIBITION September A

They can help you solve your fuel problem 
your heating and baking problems. SEE the CAB
INET GLENWOOD, the Modem GLENWOOD 
“E,” and the Sunny GLENWOOD, in various sizes 
and styles, and at a price within the reach of all. 

The GLENWOOD Exhibit is situated in line of -the main en
trance.

We will be pleased to demonstrate these wonderful cooking ma
chines tp you whether you intend purchasing or not.
M'rr D. J. BARRETTL Glenwood Ranger_______ ■ - •

this season. <
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION NOW.

IS COMPLETE.

I
THE SHOWING

to 1 1.
MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

SYDNEYAMHERSTMONCTONST. JOHN i i

FALL FURS ENTRIES FOR THE 
RENF0RÏH RACES ’Phone 1546 

155 Union street 
St. Tohn. N. B.SCARFS, CAPES AND CHOKERS

Good Series of Aquatic 
Events on Labor Day As
sured.

The Renforth regatta on Labor Day 
promises to be one of the best aquatic 
events held in New Brunswick this year. 
Extensive arrangements have been made 
to cope wiWi the large number of sport 
enthusiasts who are expected to at
tend. The programme to date is very 
attractive.

The Senior four oar will be one of the 
greatest attractions and the senior single 
will give our favorite oarsman another 
opportunity to cover the course in his 
record time. The speed boat, yacht and 
dinghy races will also be a big attraction, 
as there are a large number of entries 
for each event. A very handsome cup 
will be given" to the winners of the

French Seal Motor Scarfs . . $35.00 to $65.00

Here are the New Fall TopcoatsI
$75.00 to $175.00Hudson Seal Capes

Lynx, Wolf and Raccoon Aninjal Shape Scarfs
$20.00, $35.00, $50.00 to $125,00

t

Here are new models and new colorings, Oxfords, Heathers, 
Checks, Herringbones, in Slip-ons, Raglans, Chesterfields, Form and 
Semi-form fitting, Belters, and what-not. Some with fine twill lin
ings, others with rich silk linings, patch pockets, slash potkets, plain 
pockets.

Young Men’s Quarter 
Silk Lined Trench Style 
Tweed Topcoats.

$25 and $30 
No Luxury Tax

RECEIVES PURSE
S'®

©
Presentation. Made to E. A.

F. S. THOMAS Kerr at the Presbyterian 
Church, Grand Bay, Last 
Evening.

E. A, 8err, a student who has been 
supplying at the Presbyterian church at

speed boat and dinghy races and a hand- j Gr“d durinf *he s.u™mer’ waj 
some R. K. Y. C.pennant and a yacht of the «f dents of the community

' last evening at a social held In the 
church. Mr. Kerr will leave next week 
to resume his college studies and last 
night’s affair was to say farewell and to 
present to him a well filled purse with 
the best wishes of the congregation. 
Daniel Usher presided, made the pres
entation and read an addres sto Mr. 
Kerr.

An enjoyable programme was carried 
out in which Mrs. Stanley Harrison, Miss 
Edith Hamm, Mrs. George Moore, Miss 
Geraldine Melick, William Charlton, 
Thomas Brindley and Mr. Smith took 
part, after which refreshments were 
served.

Mr. Kerr has made a great many

. Slip-on Topcoats in three 
button patch pocket style. 
Plain Grey Cheviots.

$35 to $45 
No Luxury Tax

539 to 545 Main Street

Chesterfields in tiark and 
medium greys, fty front 
style, made from all-wool 
cheviots.

$35, $40 up to $55

A

-wUnion Jack for the 1st and 2nd prizes 
of the yacht race.

Arrangements are being made to serve 
light refreshments on the grounds to 
those desirous of 
in the club house
special orchestra from the city will be 
in attendance throughout afternoon and 
evening.

The following is the programme of 
the events with the entries:—

Senior four oar, Mile and half course:
—St. John Power tioat Club - crew, Mc
Ginnis crew, Renforth crew- 

Junior four oar, Mile and half:—Con
crete Mixers’ crew, Renforth crew.

Novice four oar, Mile and half:—... ... .. . .
Millidgeville Country Club crew, Blue ! fn®nds during his stay at #rand Bay

land best wishes for success will follow 
him through his college career.

I Suits for School Boys
This store has long been preparing for the ln- 

I evitable—the return of the boy to school for the long 
I fall and winter months and has herded in the finest 
I line of School Suits that ever a boy did see.

Fit is assured and quality of the very best 
Usual Low Prices.

X71%
\j

to the dance 
e evening. A

staying 
in th Fancy Tweed Topcoats 

plain or belted styles, patch 
slash or plain pockets, won 
derful values.

English made Topcoats, 
in Scotch Herringbone 
Tweed effects, quarter silk 
lined raglan shoulders.

r

$30 to $50
English Make Belted Gaberdine Topcoats. .$25 to $45 

Mpn’s Clothing—2nd Floor.

$60
440 Naia St. 

Cor. Sheriff /
SCOV1L BROS., LTD. 

KING STREETOAK HALLRock crew.
Senior singles, Mile and half:—Hilton 

Belyea, Bob Belyea, Campbell.
Junior singles, Three-quarter mile:—

St. John Power Boat Club, McCavour;
Millidgeville Country Club, Brayley ; R.
K. Y. C., Raymond McIntyre and An
tony Belyea.

Boys’ single, Three-quarter mile:—
Rcnfortn, Geo. N. Price and R. S. Henry.

Men’s swimming race, entres ' fn in 
Mark Bums, Rothesay and Renforth.

Boys’ swimming race, entries from 
Mark Burns, Rothesay and Renforth.

Girls’ swimming race, 100 yards:—en
tries from Mark Burns, Rothesay and
Renforth. Charles Anderson was in the police

Canoe races: men’s single, men’s C(mrt this morning charged with being 
double, mixed double still open. drunk, having liquor in his possession

Dinghy races, Mile and half:—Harry illegally and 'with allowing people to 
Dunn, Howard Holder, Ed. Harrington, become intoxicated in his residence. He 
T. T. I-antalum, Harry and Beverly . pleaded guilty to drunkenness charge, 
Heans, Harry Webster. ! not guilty to having liquor and no plea

Speed boat races, 10 mile course :—| was entered on the last charge- Sergeant 
Four or five of the fastest boats from the ] McLesse said that in conseqnence of a 
St. John Power Boat Club. telephone message last evening about

Yacht race, distance open:—John flTe o’clock he went to the residence of 
Trimble, “Louvime”; Dr. Merrill “Yaga- the accused in the rear of 181 Erin street 
bond”; Pas. Barnes, “Wandarin”; Walter an,( |le found"him and another man there 
Logan, “Amitia”; Will Allison, “Os- drunk He said he also found a bottle 
prey”; Robt. Anderson, “Grade M.”; 0f gin in the pantry, about 200 empty 
Stephen Bustin, “Anzac’ ; Fred Heans, lçmon extract bottles, three empty gin 
“Canada”; Ralph Fowler, “The Smoke”; bottles and seven empty whiskey bottles. 
Jordan Holder, “Savatar.” I Policemen Linton and Duffv corroborat-

The first train will leave St. John at ed the evidence. The ease was post- 
1.30 p.m. returning to the city im- poned and the accused remanded.

; mediately alter the regatta, leaving,Ren- Harold Williams was charged with 
| forth at 6 p.m. For those attendine the nssaiilthur a woman in St. Patrick street, 
dance the schedule is as follows:—Train He pleaded not guilty and Mrs. Minnie 

| leaves city at 5.16 'p.m. and 6.15, return- Cameron, the complainant, said she was 
j ing at 8 p-iii. and 10.10 p.m. • j walking "along the street on Saturday

1 - ‘ ! afternoon when the accused struck her in
the face causing a cut on her lip and 
tearing her dress and damaging it to the 
extent of *25. The accused, was re
manded for other witnesses.

A case against Mrs. Rosy Wing, 
charged with assaulting George Rusan- 
off, and a ease against Rusanoff, charged 
with assaulting Mrs. Wing, were dis- 
missed.

Three men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

!

BALANCE NOW ON
THE RIGHT SIDE

To the Business Man who Really 
Believes in Efficiency

Although at the end of July the city’s 
overdraft ‘ht the Bank of Nova Scotia 
was more than $676,000, the influx of 
this year’s assessment lias changed the 
total dver to a credit balance of more 
than $500,000, so Mayor Schofield an
nounced this morning.

Dine Your Fair-Time Guests at 
The Royal Garden.

where the abundantly varied and seasonable menu, excellent 
cooking, prompt service and cheerful, restful surroundings 
will leave with your guests especially pleasant memories of 
your hospitality, and will make you a frequent dinner-time 

visitor at the

POLICE COURT X

This is a talk to business men who harp on efficiency in 
their offices but feel that the home may be run along the lines 
of Grandma's time. Your kitchen is just as needful of efficien
cy as your accounting department- 
of kitchen efficiency that the Kitchen Cabinet was evolved— 
that practical time and energy saving device that is fastly get
ting into every home.

Just at present we are showing an interesting line of Cab
inets and at several price quotations. Possibly we can show 
the line to yyu, Mr. Business Executive, so that Friend Wife 
may’ secure quicker turnover at less cost I

GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL
i

ind it is to meet this need
H

D6

We have decided to 
continue Saturday half- 
holiday during Septem- 

. her.
FREDERICTON MARKET.

(Gleaner, Wednesday.)
Prices were about the same as last 

week’s, with the exception that pota
toes sold at $3 to $4 a barrel.

The ruling prices were:—
Butter, 60c. to 68c.
Eggs, 65 to 70c.
Potatoes, $3 to $4.
Veal, 10c. to 16c.
Beef, 12c. to 18c.
Mutton, 12c. to 20c.
Lamb, 18c. to 30c.
Cabbage, per dozen, $1.
Cauliflower, each, 20c.
Squash, per pound, 5c.
Apples, per barrel, $2.50 to $4.50.

JStore open Friday even
ings until Ten. as usual.91 Charlotte Street

Yes—Small Furs As Well As Coats
Are Included In Our Fur SaleACTRESS AND POET.

Margaret Anglin recently surprised a 
large theatre audience byt interpolating 
into her role the entire poem, “My Boy’s 
Room,” from Adelaide Manola Hughes’ 
book of verse, “Diantha Goes the Prim- 

Wny,” reoertlv V»ro»*îht o»t V” ' 
Harpers. ’ Miss Anglin is so impressed,
she says, with tne uraniatu- q..... -»
Mrs. Hughes’ poems that she is planning 
to give a reading of the whole of “Diana 
Goes the Primrose Way”; Miss Anglin 
has also asked Mrs. Hughes to turn some 
of her feeling for the dramatic into a- 
Margaret Anglin play. _________

Howe-1 ayne.
At St. Peters’ church, Springhill, York 

county, on Tuesday, Rev. W. J. Wilkin
son united in marriage Miss Amy Doro
thy Payne, (laughter of Henry Payne, 
and Percy Albert Howe, of North 
Devon.

The pre-season fur sale now in operation here includes both the coat and 
the smaller fur pieces—and a few are listed below:

Straight Scarves
$150, Less 10 p.c.

Hudson Seal—10x72 .. .$$50, Less 10 p.c.
■ Natural Squirrel—10x72, $140, Less $0 p.c.

$325, Less $0 p.c.

Chickens, lier pair, $2. 
Fowl, per pound, 35c. to 40c. Animal Shape Neck Pieces

Red Fox—. .$35, $40 and $45, Less JO p.c. 
Cross Fox—.. .$$75 to $350, Less JO p*c* 
Taupe.. Fox—... .$75 to $$00, Less JO p.c* 
Natural Wolf—$45 and $50, Less JO p.c»

rose
i

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED Mole—12x72
M© and Mrs. George Stryan of Fred- 

1 ericton, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mary- Bushwell, of New 
York, to Robert J. Grant, of Buffalo, N. 
Y. The wedding will take place in the 
fall.

Skunk—14x85
t

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Trail of Low- 
I er Southampton, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Gretchen Hazel, 
to Fred M. Fox of the same place, the 
marriage to take place in the Presbyter
ian church* Southampton, on Wednesday, 
September 16, at 10.80 a. m.

John, H.jB.
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AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THIS FUR SALE
Is that your desired fur may be secured and reserved for- you for a small cash 
payment. Also that credit accounts are cordially solicited during sale as usual.

<

The Mop, Ready to Use

X (if.

The Swab Removed, Ready to Clean

The MopWith aSwabThat 
Comes Off With a Pull
The last word—the highest perfection—in a household device 
for cleaning and polishing furniture and woodwork finds ex
pression in the

Liquid Veneer Mop
which has more and better cleaning surface than anything 
you’ve ever used in this line. When dirty, THE SWAB CAN 
BE REMOVED WITH A PULL, then WASHED AND 
PASSED THROUGH THE WRINGER LIKE A TO WEI. 
and as easily replaced. A worn-out swab can be replaced 
with a new one, therefore the Liquid Veneer Mop is CHEAP
EST in the end.

W. H. THORNE ®. CO., LTD.
STORE HOURS 1—8 aun. to 6 paru, Close at 1 pan. Saturdays. 

Open Friday evenings till 10 o'clock.

MOUSE F$JRNI5>r^

caTONIGHT-
Tomorrow Alright

Get a 25^ Box

jÉÉBgMj!HpI


